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Convention Will

At Scranton

)

HAWAIIAN POLITICS.

Occur

Friday,

Scranton, Pa,, Ootober 6.—Music hall,
theatre adjoining the district headquarters and capable of seating
a thousand
people has been secured for
Friday’s
convention of the United Mine Workers,
The national headquarters will bB at the
and a half
St. Charles hotel, a block

a

)

Convention of Coal Miners
Ordered.

l

Will Assemble at Scranton

Friday.

away.
President Mitohell and his
staff will
come here tomorrow night or early Wednesday morning and the probability is
that the headquarters will be maintained
in this city until the strike Is over, as
this is the metropolis of the anthracite
After the big demonstration of
region.
Wednesday afternoon,the work of arranging the preliminaries of the convention
will be oommenoed.
It is generally believed here that a complete
programme
will be mapped out at the conference on
Thursday and that this programme will
be followed at the convention the follow-

Natives Much Interested
In

Coming Election.

CALL.

An End.

manufacturers

Pa
October 8.—The text of
the convention call is as follows:

terday.

Miners Will Parade at Shamokin
and Scranton Wred.

Brothers:—In view of the fact that the
mine operators have posted notices offering an advance in wages formerly paid,
and believing it to be our plain duty to
consult your wishes as to our future action, we deem it advisable to ask you to
select delegates to represent you In convention.
You are, therefore, notified that a convention will be held at Scranton, Pa., beginning Friday, Ootbber IS, at 10 a. m.
The basis of representation will be one
vote for each one
hundred
persons on
strike, or It desired one delegate may represent as many as 500 mine workers; but
no delegate will be allowed to oast more
than five votes.
Each delegate should have credentials
signed by the chairman and secretary of
the meeting at which he is elected ; and
whenever possible credentials should bear
the seal of the local union.
The call was
signed by President
Mitchell and by the presidents of districts
one.

Philadelphia,

Ootober
8.—President
Mitchell issued his call
today for the
much talked of miners’ convention toconslder the operators' offer of a ten per
cent Increase In wages,
The convention will be held at Soranton and will open Friday next.
liepresentation in the convention wili be on
the basis of one delegate with
one vote
tor each 10 persons on strike.
It is the
general expectation that th<. decision of
the convention will be to aooept the Increase and return to work.
Quietness prevailed throughout the ancall for
the
thraoite region today, the

Defined

all
the
most convenient
help for a shop-

Eye,
TUfx

It can look and laugli and leer, be
dazed or dull or clear, or love or hate
It can woo

and sneer.

or

ill L/

wound,

subjugate, retreat or
Intelligent, speaking
organ can also bo misfitted, abused
and ruined, or fitted correctly and
preserved. Avoid these evils by having your eye carefully examined and
suitable
with
accurately fitted
The apparatus which I use
lenses.
In examining the eyes is the best that
A call at my
science has produced.
succumb or

This

triumph.

by

women

tfACfAtl

UVO Lvll

as

ping trip. Every
Bag in this display is new, fresh
from
the
best
maker this week.

You

have

can

a

choice of them
all, with prices
from 50o to $4.00.

T\

^

Its a splendid lot,
with close selling.

office will convince you of this fact.

THE HATTER,

\*s#0©J
Geo.

197 Middle St.

A. Coffin, M’g'r.

I Examine the eyes free.

(

convention being generally accepted as a
signal for cessation of hostilities all
THE WEATHER*
round.
There were many expressions of
satisfaction by miners and operators and
merchants and others in the mining
October
Boston,
8.—Tuesday, fair by
weather,
preceded by rain In the early section today over the prospect of an
morning; cooler, light northwest winds. early settlement of the troubles.
The miners will have parades and mass
Wednesday, fair weather; light west to
southwest winds.
meetings at Shamokln and at Scranton
on Wednesday.
President Mitchell will
Washington, October 8.—Forecast for
be in attendenoe and is expeoted to speak
Tuesday and Wednesday for Maine: lialn
at both places.
and colder Tuesday;
Wednesday,

fair;

fresh

northwesterly winds.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Oct. 8, 1900. —The
local
weather bureau records the following:
8

a. in. —Bai

WORTHLEY, JR„
Ask

478 1-3 CONGRESS ST.

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

Your
Barber

oct9dtllstp

Beautiful.
Om Fall and Winter stock in footwear is
arriving daily. We nave already received
many of the latest and nobbiest styles. Just
the kind of Boots and Shoes that you pay
$6 to $10 tit, in other large eities. Our
prices on the beat make of high grade
footwear range from $2.00 to $6.00.

ter, 58; dew point, 58; rei. humidity 100;
direction of the wind, 8; velocity of
the wind, It; state of weather,
cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30.013; thermometer, 01 dew point, (30; rel. humidity, 98;
direction of Jthe wind, N; velocity
of
the wind, It; state of weather, it rain.
Maximum temperature. 65; minimum
temperature, 57; mean temperature, 61maximum wind velocity, 12 8; precipitation—24 hours, 1.01,

adepts

in

fitting shoes,

hay’s
TAR
JELLY
your
head for
your next

Shampoo.
Cleansing,
Comforting

and
life to
the hair,
25c a jar at
Hay’s Pharmacy, Middle
street.

long

and

this is everything for the feet. We take
lust as much pains in fitting your feet to
footwear at lower prices.
We carry more Ulan one 1 ue of footwear, consequently you have a larger assortment to select your footwear from.
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CENTER &
539

Feiralgift etc., when used according to
simp # instructions oa every a'Rage".

full,

Could, Apothecary.

Northern China,
“It was expected that Count Yon Waldersee would maintain an
even balance
between the powers, whereas the actual
result of the operations places all
tne
on

Violin.]

From the Eo) al H*gh School
Berlin, Germany.

of Music

address. LAMSON STUDIO. 5 Tem-

_sepUSeodtflstp
COCKKAN GIVES ItTjfc\

—Bourke
of New ifork is suffering with
laryngitis, in this city. His
has ordered him to cancel his
-spsechmaking engagements for On aha
tomorrow as well as other immediate
dates.
8

Frank

Creamer.

sulted,

muscles

resulted.

carlTams on,

City, Mo,, Ootober

taken Tong Shan and
the
Kai
Ping
mines, this monopolizing the coal supply

loose and a

sepiHdlwlstp

Kansas
Cooitran
sub-acute
physician

The Russians and Germans
railroad.
hold the Pel Tang fort3 and
have also

GATCOMB BADLY INJURED.

Averts and Cures,
Headache, Colds, orir, Women Pains, Asthma,
Seasickness, Lassitude. Brain Fag, Dyspepsia,,

BOUBKE

London, October 9 —Tho Shanghai correspondent of the Times wiring October
7, says: “It is reported that
Frenoh
troops hold Lu Ko Chlao on the Lu Han

Lexington, Ky., October 8.—James G.
Gatcomb, the noted driver and employed
by Thomas W. Lawsou, while working
out First Love today,
collided with

ORANCEINX

Call or
Ple Mt.

GROWING MORE GLOOMY.

gloomy.

Congress St

Teacher of the

same regiment, was wounded
and
captured at the same place and the same
day,

strategic positions in the hands of other
nations, A strong feeling prevails that
the situation Is daily
becoming more

MCDOWELL,

FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

H. V*, s.

Washington, Ootober 8.—General MacArthur has notified the war
department
that Paul Jenkins, Co. A, 33d volunteer
infantry, was killed near San Quinton,
Luzon, October 4, that Robert L, Harris,
Co B of the same regiment was wounded
and that Eugene Todd,
Co. A, of the

on

SCIENTIFIC FITTERS.
Our clerks are

To use

“WE

miners Will Vote
To

ometer, 30.068 ;3thennome

AMERICAN LOSSES.

N. T.

CONVENTION,

NOT LONG

Portland,

In
on

the

fall

his side

hemorrhage
injuries.are

His

which rewere

from the

torn

lungs

serious.

Immediately

To Go

Work,

Hazleton, Pa October 8.—The Issuing
of the call today by President Mitchell of
the
a

United Mine Workers of

America for

jolntjconventionjof the anthracite mlners

Scranton beginning next
to be held at
Friday for the purpose of deciding
whether to accept or to reject the ten per
cent net Increase In wages offered by the
operators is a long step in the direction of
bringing the great coal miners strike to
a olose.
Genuine satisfaction was expressed today by both miners and persons
not directly connected with the coal industry that the contest Is approaching an
end. Business throughout the entire anis practically
thracite coal Held
at
a
standstill and It whl take some time before normal conditions will again prevail.
It is believed the convention will not be
a long one, as it Is expected the strikers
will almost unanimously aocapt the adThere is, however, a
vance In wages,

Royalists May
Congress.

R.

W.

Their

Candidate.

morning

bhamokin,

whore a
to take place in
the afternoon, On Wednesday he will go
to Scranton, to take part in a big mass
meeting and parade of miners on that
day and will remain there until the convention adjourns. He will then probably
return to Hazleton.
morrow

for

labor demonstration

is

Z. THOMPSON & BRO.,
ELM STREET.

Bill.

(Correspondence'of

the Associated Press.)

September 23.—The native
Hawailans are showing muoh Interest
in the approaching election of delegates
to Congress and are registering rapidOut of 700
ly and in great numbers.
voters registered on the island of Oahu,
this city is situated, nearly
on
which
Honolulu,

This Interest Is
are
Hawailans.
very likely produced by the report which
If
has been circulated among them that
they can succeed in electing a delegate to
the American Congress the annexation
bill will be repealed and the Queen restored to her throne.
The better educated of the
natives have identified them2000

selves with either the
Republicans or
the islands, but
Democratic party
In
large numbers led by R, W. Wilcox are
upon an independent organiIt is claimed that if these independent voters succeeded in preserving
their organization and work together at
the election, they will swamp the party

Insisting

and nine.

zation.

MINERS ON PARADE.
8.—Two
October
Harrisburg,
Pa.,
thousand miners participated In a parade
at Williamstown tonight.
About three
hundred men at Williamstown went on
strike today and more are expeoted to remain out tomorrow.
The mine officials,
however, assert that tonight's demonstration will have little effect and that they
will be able to keep
their collieries In
operation. Trouble is feared tomorrow as
the strikers seem determined to accomplish the closing of the W illlamstown
mines.
Sheriff Kelff has a large number
of deputies on the ground to prevent a
collision between the strikers and nonunion men.

will

Pao

Pekin, Thursday, October 4—Via Tien
Tsln, Sunday, October 7, and Shanghai,
October 8.—The
American troops will
not participate in the expedition to Pao
Ting Fu. Gen Chaffee has the'assurance of Li Hung Chang that Ir the allies
desire Pao Ting Fn, the Chinese will
readily surrender that city. LI Hung
Chang has given the same assurance to
the other generals.

who have become residents of the island
sinoe annexation, are clamoring for local

municipal

governments,

while

the

oia
■b.amainas, or
resiaents, are nrmiy
opposed to such a departure, believing
be
more
that the government
can
economically administered as" at present.
It has been generally understood that
line
Prince David ol the
Kalakana
for delegate to
the candidate
would be
Congress on the Democratic tloket. The
Prince is the son of a deceased sister of
the late King Kalabaua and of LiluokaThe Americans
believe that revenge
lanl,|and with his brother, Prlnoe Cupid,
and military display are
the only ob- a
legatee under the will of the late Queen
jects of the expedition and they hold that Dowager Kapiolani.
It is now authoriit will retard the restoration of peace.
tatively stated, however, that the Prince
The Russians are understood to have
His dehas declined to be a candidate.
practically abandoned the railroad and
is announced to be for social
to have stopped Its reconstruction.
Gen. clination
Chaffee favors the return of the railroad reasons.
to Its owners and Its reconstruction, and
The next choice of the Democracy will
operation on a joint international basis.
by D. P. R. Isenberg, Jr., the
probably
The first reinforcements of German
and a
son of a wealthy sugar planter
troops have arrived here.

NEGOTIATIONS A FARCE,
Failure

of Court

Return to Pekin

Makes Them So.
jjernu,

vjutouer

white man,
The candidate

o.—ijih

somewnac

of the

indep3ndent,

or

(anti-white),

party, as alwill be§R. W. Wlloox,
a
half
the leader of the movement,
with the native
white, fully identified
element. He has recently made a tour of
the islands for the purpose of exciting
an anti-Haole sentiment among the natives, with the avowed object of gaining
control of the legislature,
The Republican candidate for Congress
will
undoubtedly be Samuel Parker, a
half white native.
Many signs point to the election of Wilanti-Haole

to

| Bottled at and imported from the

BOEBsT"

Capetown, October 8 —The Boers now
occupy Wepener, as well as Kcuxville and
h’lcksburg, In Orange river colony, and
the British are attempting to surround

Apollinaris Spring,

charged only

with its

Annual Sales:

ment was called to the attention of President Gary of the Federal Bteel company,
he said:
“I have not
heard a single railroad
president intimate or suggest that the
price of steel rails should be lees than
$26 a ton.’5
Anjolfioial of the Carnegie SteeFcompany has this story on the subject:
“According to press despatches disseminated throughout the country,
the
Carnegie bteel company at their recent
meeting at Pittsburg were announced
as
having deoided to sustain the full
price of rails at $26 for rails. The facts
as shown in the
despatch are without
foundation and
such a course antagonis tic to the railroad interests is against
the announced
policy of the Carnegie
Steel company.
“On the contrary, the fpurpose of the
company is to sell their products as hereMr. Carnegie himtofore announced by
sel f, at a fair profit to the manufacturer,
the company not being obliged by reason
of Its capital to take any question of dividends on watered stock into account in

fixing

prices.”

such

and Bond’s

IWaitt

BUCKSTONE
C1CAR.

IMo firm now,
ou
or in the past
Black stone,
ten years, has
within
Cigars equal the come
Our

sales

flve millions o£

sales of any ether
three

coalesce with one or the other of the

regular party organizations.
There are some signs of a lack of harmony in the Republican ranks over local
issues. Up to the present time, there has
been no municipal government in HonoFOR REVENGE AND DISP LAY lulu or in any of the towns ,of the islands, all local affairs [having been conducted by the general government, Many
American) Will Take No Part iu
Ting Fn Expedition.

*

_

York, October 8.—The president
of a leading western railroad company
was quoted by one
of
the Wall street
news agencies today ai saying that steel
rails at $26] per ton are altogether too
He
high.
thought that $23 would be a
fair price all around,
When this state-

organizations. Hut the native Hawaiian
is not, as a rule, an astute politician,and
he is easily led by strong leaders. It is
doubtful if an independent
extremely
organization among them will prove sucit Is quite likely that many
cessful and

firms

Boston

our

in

on

New

or

England

sales

WAITUBONO,

com-

bined,

10c

on

53 Blackstona St.

cigars.

totem.

TnDERSON,
Fire

yearly

Blackstones.

Insurance
Exchange

31

GO.,

ADAMS &

First Class American and

Horace Anderson.
Thos. J. Little.

Agency

Street,

Foreign Companies
Chas. C. Adams.
Convers E. Leach

A Gift.
For

a

wedding

Cut Glass is

or

anniversary

of the best suggestions. Autumn selections are
here—the most noted makes
only—in all their sparkling brilone

liancy. The purest crystal,
deeply cut in elaborate designs
that bring out
the
richest
qualities of these artistic productions,

fashioned for

We

ornament.
our

are

glad

use

to

and

show

wares.

ready announced,

tion of Mukden.
Lieutenant General Subbovltoh entered
the city on October 1. He advanced from
Old Nlu Uhwang on September 24, with
of
eleven
battalions
two
Infantry,
Sotnlas of Cossack cavalry ana four guns

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,
.242 Middle St.

and, after lighting

two

own

Rhenish Prussia,

natural gas.

25,720,000 Bottles,

EVANS,

PAIRS

ONE

engagements,

I f you want to
keep your gray
hair and have your friends and
neighbors think you are twenty
years older than you really are,
And if you want to
TROOPS TO REMAIN IN PEKIN,
you can.
Pekin, October 3 —General Yamaguchi have the old color restored and
will retain ten thousand Japanese troops,
Either is
2,000 o f them at Pekin and the others at renewed you can.
Taku and along the line of communicaHair
Ayer’s
tions, Eight thousand Germans will pass easy
Vigor will
the winter in Pekin and ls6o Russians,
restore color to gray hair.
the Chinese army on September
routed
Before
27.
withdrawing' the Chinese
looted and fired the city. The Russians
captured numerous modern guns and
immense stores of war material.

The number of British troops who will
be retained has not yet been decided
Sir
Alfred Gaselee will probably keep a brig-

ade.
'The allies are storing supplies for six
months.
Count Von Waidersee's headquarters
will be the buildings in
the Imperial
pleasure grounds outside the purple city.

A. H.

IN

—

oetstdimiorlOp

them,

For Repeal of Annex-

ation

Be

New

Wilcox

They Hope

Tliat It Will

Lowered.

octldtf
optimistic view of the Chinese situation
which prevailed in Germany last week
has been unfavorably
affected by the
reports that the Chinese court has resolved to settle permanently at Si Ngan
GENERA!.
ACCOUNTANT
and
AUDITOR.
Pu,
capltai*of the province of Sben SI.
This the
Berliner Tageblatt regards as
Fooks changed from single to double entry
ana
expert e'.a’ninatious made for Banks,
possibility that by the introduction of a “indisputable evidence that the Chinese
Corporations, or Mercantile Houses.
proposition to abolish the sliding scale court is as anti-foreign as ever.”
Trices moderate.
cox.
T. O. Box 876.
and another to have the operators agree
“The failure of the court to return to
Portland, Me.
to a yearly scale aDd another to have the Pekin,” It says, “makes a farce of the
MISSING ALL LOST.
octd51Wlp
operators agree to a yearly wage contract proposed peace negotiations, inasmuch
Bathhui’st, N.B., October 8.—Latest rethe termination of the strike might
be as the Chinese government could annul
of all
A CAT AND TOUR KITTENS
ports leave no doubt of the loss
somewhat delayed.
the whole procedure
at
any moment New Brunswick fishermen
at the
missing
Killed
None of the operators who could be seen by revoking
by throwing a load of wood on
the credentials of Prince
here today would have anything to say in Ching and Li Hung Chang.”
top of them. Don’t use wood. Ben*
Most of
soii’s Always Ready Charcoal is
regard to the convention call.
Without claiming any official authorithem preferred to wait and see what ac- ty for Its
attitude, the Tageblatt comcheaper and better, and kindles the Are
tion the convention will take.
ments
much quicker
favorably upon a proposal to deBig Bag 10c, at all
Some of the local unions In
various olareJEmperor Kwang Su deposed.
grocers.
parts of the coal fields have selected their
OCCUPATION OP MUKUEN.
delegates to the convention and many of
St. Petersburg, October 8.—The Rus(N o. 316.)
them were in session tonight lor that
sian general staff has received official depurpose.
TWO
the reported occupaPresident Mitchell will leave here to- spatches confirming

SELL ’EM,"

TKYBSG TO SUKKUUiND

seven

Deny

Elect Delegate To

Temporary headquarters,
United Mine Workers,
Hazelton, Pa., Ootober 8.
To all mine workers and mine employes
of the anthracite region:

Quietness Prevailed Yes-

The

FOR MINERS’ CONVENTION

Hazleton,

time of the Btorm off the Prince Edward
ocast last month.
Several bodies have been washed ashore
but tt is feared the majority will never be
recovered.
'The death roll now amounts
to 46, ofjwhom 27 belonged to Caraquet,
16 to Lameque and 3 to Shlppegau, all in
Gloucester oounty. It is the most terrible
disaster of the kind
on record in
this
provinoe. The illfated men are all French
Canadians and many leave large families.

PRICE OF STEEL HAILS.

ing day.

Satisfaction That Strike Is Nearing

CENTS.

—'■

■-

—

MITCHELL HIRES HALL.
Coal

PRICE THREE

lg™S.P-»Kgj?l

J. C.
Practical

Chemists,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Ayer’s Pills
Ayer’s Ague Cure

Ayer

Company,
Lowell,

Mas*.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Ayer’s Comatona _J

If you need one pair of glasses for
and another for distance,
it
isn’t necessary to have two pairs.
It’s an inconvenience'to be constantly
changing glasses. It's an Inconvenience to always carry an extra pair.
Bl-focals remove the difficulty. You
look through the upper parts at a dis-

reading

tance and through the 1 ower parts
You will appreciate the
close by.
convenience.
Why not try a pair?

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 1-3

Office

Optician,
Congress St.

Hours,--SpH'tol K

At Mariona ten minute stop was utilized by Mr. Bryan in discussion of the
trust question. There were many Republicans in the audience, as indicated by
the yellow ribbons.

TRUSTS BIS SUBJECT.

Bryan Devoted The Day

Salem, 111., October 8 —William J.
Bryan began this week's work with a
speech early today in this city, his former
home.

To Them.

Friends,

many

o<

Senator

♦

Addresses

Roosevelt

Cut

Forgotten.

the court house in which his father
held court from 1861 to 1872,and in which
the
candidate made his first political
near

For Candidate.

Says Republicans Will Buy The

received.
‘If the e ection were held today,” he
said, “there is no doubt that we would
have a majority in the electoral college
and on the popular vote. But the Repubhas been

October 8 —That par
of Illinois
knpwn as
Egypt was pretty thoroughly canvassed
Fourteen
by William J. Bryan today.
addresses were made from seven o clock
In the morning, when the first speech at
Salem wa3 delivered, until the train bearSt. Louis, Mo
ticular portion

ing the nominee and his party pulled out
At every
of Alton at nearly midnight.
meeting the candidate was greeWd with
At East St.
hearty demonstrations.
Louis, Mr. Bryan and Governor Roose-

Big Audience.

Concluded Illinois Tour At East
St. Louis.*

which is the bulwark of American

perity, snould

Passed

lican managers are new collecting from
the monopolies a large campaign fund.
They will buy every vote that oan be The Filial
bought. That will coeroe every vote that
can be coerced.
They will intimidate
every laboring man who can be intimidated. They will bribe every election
judge that can be bribed. They will
corrupt every count that can be corruptEast St. Louis, 111., Ootober 8.—Gov.
ed. 1 do not understand how it is possi/
ble for the plain, every day Republican Kcosevelt
tonight concluded his camto close
his eyes to what is going on, paign tour of Illinois, speaking in this
when he knows if he aids these influ- city to the
largest audience assembled
camthe McKinley-Bryan
ences to carry the eleotion at this time, here since
the same means oan be employed to car- paign of four years ago. Various Repubry other elections, when those who are lican organizations of this city and St.
supporting the Republican ticket today Louis vied with each other in doing
will be opposing the Republican ticket.” honor to the Vice Presidential candidate.
Roosevelt
Mr. Bryan concluded his speech with Gov.
betrayed no token of
an argument on the trust question, on weariness notwithstanding he had made
militaryism and “imperialism.” He left speeches at many towns in the state en
Salem shortly after 8 o’clock and made route, the mo6t notable of which was at
There
the Governor reten-minute
speeches at Mount Vernon Springfield.
At
these places he was frained from discussing finance, trusts
and Benton.
received by large audiences. His speech- and such topics, devoting himself exthe same general lines as
es were along
clusively tc the life achievements of

Speech

i THEY
SELDOM SLIT
t

i

J

!

J THEY

HIT.

MAKE

|

X

l

BOLAND GLOYE CO. *

WIGS

SELDOM

CLEANED!

think a vigorous shaking sufficient.
It merely dislodges the loose dust;
the rug isn’t clean, and it is little
wonder it soon looks dull and old.
Send it to us and we’ll return it

clean, colors brightened and

ing

powers

renewed.

It

wear-

will have

the effect on the floor of a new rug In
place of the old one.

OBEN HOOPER'S

SONS,

Renovating
870 1-2 Congress St,
Tel. 501-3.

OCtDeodtf

Is an item of considerable im-

Housekeepers say
keeps moist and
longer than any other

portance.
our

bread

sweet

baker’s bread.
that

we use

very

best

quality of flour, and take
great pains in the making.
Many people think our new
milk loaf

but declared that he was innocent of the
and
had nothing further to say..
At 12 25 o'clock the jurors retired for de- I
liberation and did not report until 9.45
tonight.
The crime for which Williams, Brown
and Hold
were tried was committed
in
the night of July 4, when
this city on
John McNally and Thomas Dobbins of
this city were
shot and killed,
and
Joseph H3gnon of this city and Arthur
Bussell of Somersworth were serious in-

jured.
FAMOUS PUBLISHER DEAD.

Certain it is
the

is the

baked in Portland.

best loaf

Try

one

today.

New York,

October
8.—Andrew
C.
Armstrong, one of the founders of Scribner s monthly, now the Century
magazine and one of the oldest publishers in
this city, died
at his country home at
Stamford, Conn
tonight after a long
illness from a complication of disorders.
He was seventy-one years old.

EMPLOYMENT

FOR THOUSANDS.

October 8.—The American
Tin Plate company will have in operation
this week twenty of its tin plate plants

Pittsburg,

GALDERWOOD,

Mother of

pros-

not be

out of thirty-five, giving employment to
at least 35,000 workmen.
The tin plate
company employs in all over 5,000 workmen and within a few weeks it
is said,
every plant in the country will be work-

under the auspices of the
Mara strong Republican organization. The club had erected a large tent
at North Clark street and North avenue,
capable of seating 4C00 peo pie, and it was
completely filled when Senator Depew
commenced his speech.
The Senator spoke in his usra' happy
manner and his
good humored thrusts
were received with great applause.
He
made a hit with the audience by declaring
that Mr Br/an did not deny the abundant prosperity of the country; he claimed
it was intoxicated with prosperity
and
that if he is elected ha would do away
with the intoxicant.
After speaking of
the great prosperity of the country, Senator Depew went on to say that this is a
campaign in which theory and experience are opposed. The policies that Bryan
preaches against have been tested for four
years and have been found
successful.
Speaking of Mr. Bryan’s position on national affairs, Senator Depew said:
“A prophet who attempts to fool the

quette club,

people by holding up

ing.

demonstrated

results

as

untried theory
and
upon that

theory predicting the reverse of what history has established, insults the intelliTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
of every person who
is
familiar
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. gence
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 26c.
with the story of the marvelous growth of
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE

DAY

•J

Edwin

hold

Kinley, but I would always
Philippine islanus.
“in holding this doctrine, I

His
Argues
+■

Own Case.

MEW

of the Defence Was Jus-

elected.
“The other great danger for us is overproduction we must have a market and
in looking for one, we enter upon a great
commercial war.
1 do not speak for Mc-

»——■

—

—

... ■

I

t
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PARTY.

8.— Senator
October
Denver,
Col.,
Henry M. Teller Is a man without a
party, so tar as Colorado is concerned.
The Teller Sliver Republican party in
Arapahoe county is practically a thing of
the past.
More than 3X) of the delegates
who were elected to attend
the county
convention of that party in Denver have
formed a club and 6lgned a pledge
to

the

marchers,

1897.
him

Interposed
plaintiff said

objections.

did jump off the train
but not until four or five of the Republi- at
North Berwick as the defendant has
cans hau been injured, some
of
them stated.
The plaintiff left the home In
quite seriously by the paving blocks Cnelsea because the defendant was very
tnrown by the rioters. The men who previolent and swore at him.
cipitated the riot escaped,
Miss Etta Buckley,
stenographer of
EXPECTS MCKINLEY TO WIN.
the plaintiff, Mrs. Barron, the sister of
Ootober
8.—Wharton the same, Miss Lizzie A. Soule and Miss
Omaha, Neb,
Barker, Presidential nominee of the Bibber were all addressed questions by
Middle-of-the-Road Populists, is at the the plaintiff
in rebuttal, there being
Paxton hotel.
some
Contradictions of previous testi2 Mr. Barker talked freely of campaign mony.
affairs, and said he expected to see Mc- •i Counsel Bartlett then addressed the
Kinley elected. He added that he was of jury.
W.
Edwin Ulmer, the plaintiff,
the opinion that were it not for his own argued his case in the afternoon.
(Barker's) oandidacy, Bryan would have
TWO DOUBLE HEADERS
a majority in the electoral college,
JOHN

he

And Two Games

New York, October 8.—Five
of
the
American
missionaries who
were in
China during the Boxer outbreak, re-

Tostpoued In National

Autumn Yeck-

^n

men.

signs, newest
shapes.

Original
colorings,

decor-

As usual the line includes
the

greatest possible values for 50c.

to think of
/

this

You’ve

haberdashery department

come

as

the

place par excellence in Portland for getting a dollar
scarf for 50c and the stock we shall show this season will
go farther than ever to convince you of the
wonderfuF values

Fifty styles
many

more

we

give for

small

so

of

Imperials alone,
Four-in-Hand shapes,

in

a

price.

all at 50c.

Teek-Knots and

As

Butterflies,

ties in
Batwings, Aseots,
all the choice hard-to-get shades of red, blue,green,
tan, golden brown, etc. Some specially swell novelties in manish neckwear for ladies, designed particularly to be worn with flannel shirt waists.

folded

Housekeepers will be interested in the great
stock of “St. Mary’s” Blankets that is now on view
here, a'so in the little book (free for the asking),
telling about the manufacture of St. Mary’s Blankets and how to wash them so they won’t shrink.
Five dollars buys a wonderfully good pair. There’s
every grade from $5.00 to $17.00.
The November Fashion
Patterns is

Paper
Linings counter.
at any price), are

Catalog of McCall’s
for
free
distribution at the
ready
McCall’s patterns, (equal to any

sold at 10c and 15c—none

higher.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
7

Bt. Louis, October 8,—Pittsburg easily
took the double header today.
Waddell
pitched sensational ball in the first game
and received perfect support. The second
was a listless
Attendance 1300.
game.
Scores:
^rxrsc name.;
St. Louis,
00000000 0—0
22100300 0—8
Pittsburg,
Base hits—St. Louis, 4; Pittsburg. 14.
Errors—St. Louis, 2; Pittsburg, 0.
Batteries—Jones and Criger; Waddell
and
Zimmer.

(Second Gama,)
St. Louis,
Pittsburg,

20000000 0—2
200001 1 04—8

Base hits—St. Louis, 7; Pittsburg, 13,
Errors—St, Louis, 4; Pittsburg, 6.
Batteries—Sudholl and Criger;
'l’annehlll
and Zimmer.
CINCINNATI WON TWICE.

Chicago, October 8.—A double header
with Cincinnati closed the season here today, the visitors taking both games and
the series by 11 to 9. Bank errors, ten in
number, lost the first game, and inability to hit Phillip in the
second, seven
nati’s total,

blunders,

piling up Cincin-

Attendance 950.

Scores:

(First Game,)
Chicago,
Cincinnati,

10000021
42003300

0— 4
1—13

the steamship
to.this city today
Base hits—Chicago, 13; Cincinnati, 14.
City of Rome. They escaped to the Rus- Errors—Chicago, 10; Cincinnati, 4. Batteries—Menefee
and Donahue; Hahn and
sian frontier and made their homeward
Kahoe.
journey via Europe. They are the Rev.
(Second Game.)
J. H. Roberts, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Philadelphia, October 8 —PhiladelphiaRev.
and
Mrs. Mary Williams Brooklyn were to have played two games
Sprague,
and Mrs.
Dr. Virginia
C. Murdock, here today but a heavy rain stopped ths
first contest at the end of tne first inning
all members of the American Missionary
when each side had scored one run,
Alliance.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
Chicago,
0 110 115 0—9
WILL RECALL TROOPS.
Cincinnati,
turned

on

London,

October

hits—Chicago, 2; Cincinnati, 11.
Times pub7; Cincinnat, 4.
BatEmperor Nicholas Errors—Chicago,
teries—Taylor and Dexter; Phillips and
reoali the

from

VICTORY FOR

London,

October

Russian
after Mukden

TRIADS.

8 —T ive

thousand
“Triads” says a despatch to the Daily
Telegraph from Canton, dated O otober 7,
“have defeated the imperial troops and
occupied several places between Mirs Baj

Deep Bay.

They

are

October 8.—The effort, to
induce the Chinese Imperial court to return to Pekin has failed, after a week's
persistent effort on the part of the powNews to that effect was brought to
ers,
the state department today by the Chinese
minister, who received it, via He. Petersburg, from Viceroys Liu Kun Yik and
Chang Chih Tung under date of October
4.
Wu received the message last
night. It was as follows:
“The departure of their imperial majesties for Shen si (province) was due to distressing conditions at Tai Yuen Fu.
There is a scarcity of food supplies in the
province of Shansi on account of
long
continued drought and
the
provincial
capital Tai Yuen is almost deserted, the
trades people having left on account of
the disturbances caused and
continued
for months by the Boxer rebels who had
invaded that
with the
enprovince
couragement of Cov. iTu.
“The majesties, therefore, were obliged
to proceed to Hhensl, where telegraphic
communication with Shanghai and other
parts of the empire is op ened and rapid
communication with their majesties may,
therefore, be carried on; thus court and
official business may be transacted more
expeditiously by their presence in Shensi,
rather than in Shansi.
“The reasons for the temporary post-

t

now

moving

southward. The viceroy today despatchec
Admiral Ho and General Tong to
oppose 1
them.”

Kahoe.
Called on aooount of darkness
after two out in the
first half of tht
ninth.
At New York—Boston-New York gams

postponed by rain.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Lost. Per.Ct
81
Brooklyn,
52
m
77
Pittsburg,
58
.57'
72
Philadelphia,
62
.53
Boston,
65
69
.48
64
73
Chicago,
.46
St. Louis.
02
75
45
62
Cincinnati,
75
44
New York,
68
77
42

Club._Won,

j CHARLES GUST1S SHIRT CO,
Manufacturer of

Fine Shirts
TO

return to
ponement of their majesties’
Pekin are the presenoe of the allied foroes
there on account of which solicitous fear
is doubtless entertained, besides the dread
of the outbreak
of
epidemic diseases,
which usually follow
after great disdestruction of property and
turbances,
military operations. It is hoped the powers will be considerate in their
judgment
in this matter."

ORDER.

548 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, Cor, OAK,

Ministe^

Portland, SVBe.
The undersigned having entered into
business arrangements to carry on' the
manufacture of of Fine Shirts to order,
under the name of the Charles Custis
Shirt Company, respectfully solicit
your
patronage. We shall make only superior
qualities of shirts and those that will be
a

perfect fit and give comfort to

the
have all necessary facilities to conduct our business and it will
be our aim to please all who
may favor
us
with their patronage.
If you are
bard to fit, let us give our skill a trial.
wearer.

W

e

now

CHARLES CUSTJS.
W. S. RANDALL.
ocl9.eod-l-w«

CHINESE GOOD FAITH DOUBTED.

Berlin, October 8.—The Berliner Post
considers that the latest
news
“shows
that the Chinese court neither intends to
return to Pekin nor to punish the guilty
The Boersen Zeitung readequately.”
gards M. Del Casse s note as a “wedge

|
|

driven Into the recently
re-established
harmony of th9 powers.’’
From its Shanghai correspondent, the
Frankfurter Zeitung has received the fol

lowing:

Base

9,—The

report that
decided to
Manchuria
troops
had been occupied.
a

recently

WHY COURT WILL NOT RETURN,

Washington,

League Yesterday.

more awful

RETURNING MISSIONARIES.

and

for

class

high

O.'Bi^oFToITSIS'uli.Ni.KY.

Chicago, October 8.—Gen. John C.
Black, who was commissioner of pensions under President Cleveland, has declared for McKinley and Roosevelt. The
committee
is now
Republican state
making speaking arrangements for him.

lishes

a

rect

Counsel Bartlett made
morning.
argument for the defendant, George

consists--in a
The aefence
A. Elmer.
general denial and justification.
Ur. Charles P. Vaughn of Everett was
the first witness called. He said he had
seen the
plaintiff in Chelsea in June,

ing

novelties

\year

receivfresh new

we are

stock of

f

this
hs

Bid
not remember having seen
before this.
Cross-examined, he
testified‘as to the plaintiff’s condition
at the time mentioned.
Mrs. Sarah N. Ulmer, mother of both
plaintiff and defendant, said she was at
the home in Chelsea when the plaintiff
Plaintiff slept
came tnere early In 1897,
Witat the house the night he came.
stand for the honor of the nation and its
ness saw the plaintiff leave tne house at
and
be
counted against, under the
flag
No violence was used. Mr.
this time.
banner of Republicanism.
Two nundred
Lavers asked the only question in crossof the members of the party
who were
examination: “Is the defendant in this
not delegates have
a
similar
signed
case supporting you?,: asked Mr. Lavers.
and
are
out
for
the
state
pledge
working
“He is,:’ was the answer.
Republican ticket from top to bottom.
Mrs. Eva
F. Hartford of Portland, a
BRYANITE TACTICS IN CHICAGO.
daughter or Mrs. Wiggin, said she saw
8.—Bloodshed fol- Merrill
Chicago, October
Place, the temporary nurse or
lowed in the trial of Chauncey M. Depew
keeper of the plaintiff, when the latter
and his three mile escort of Republican
No
got into the carriage at Portland.
marching clubs tonight. Just as the last force was used, she said, nor did she
in
line
turned
the
corner
of
company
hear any profanity.
Sedgwick street and -Chicago avenue, it
the plaintiff, took
W. Edwin Ulmer,
was charged on by an organized gang of
the stand after this, while Mr. Lavers
men who had concealed themselves in the
asked some questions. Counsel Bartlett
dark recesses of an alley.
The rioters
a number of
The

repulsed finally by

r A ODAY

JL

|
I

Portland, Oct. 9,1900.

»

j
|

were

—

7he weather to-day
ie likely to be fair-

Boston, October 8,—A civil suit whloh
has been of considerable interest in this
am in good
vicinity, was ended this afternoon by a
company. I am in the company of Demo- :
jnry verdict for George A. Ulmer, the
a
crats who would not give the country
defendant, who was sued for §10,000
States
the
United
overthrow
cheap dollar,
damages,;hy his brother, Edwin Ulmer,
Supreme court, encourage rioting and because of alleged assault and incarcera*
foster class hatred.!
The case
an Insane
tlon In
asylum.
of Portland,
General C. P. Mattocks
hinged considerably on the mental cona
in
brief
followed
Senator
Maine,
Frye
dition of the plaintiff as justification for
address
the care taken of him by his brother.
GERMAN PAPER BOLTS BRYAN.
Testimony was completed in the case

TELLER WITHOUT A

1

——

«■

■■■».. --—II

the

October 8.—The only
Topeka, Kan
German daily paper in Kansas, the Leavenworth Tribune, which has heretofore
today
supported the Democratic party,
bolts Bryan.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

..n

tification.

"Would manage the Portland end.
Republicans tonight, his speech being de-

livered

Concerned Or

Parties

The Stand.

Gen. Black
was a Gold Democrat in
Joliet, Ills October 8.—A large crowd
Jnry Does Not Succeed in Convicting greeted the arrival ol the Roosevelt special
1896, and was urged to take the Gold
Dover, N. H., filurdereta.
train here.
Cheers were given for Gov. Democratic
nomination for Governor.
Roosevelt, Senator Oullom and Gov. Tan- His attitude in the present campaign
ner as they appeared upon the platform. was in doubt until yesterday, when he
Dover, N. H., October 8.—The jnry Gov. Roosevelt’s
speech was brief. He sent word to the Republican state headof the state against John
In the case
In the quarters that he was ready to go on the
was followed by Senator Cullom.
alias John Brooes; Frank
Williams,
course of his remarks?" Gov.
Roosevelt stamp for the Republican ticket.
Hold
and
John
alias
John
Hudj
Brown,
said : “Give Congress the power to deal
He will
make his first speech in the
dell, after deliberating nine and a half
I mean the larere corpora- campaign here Tuesday noon.
hours, returned a verdict tonight against with trusts.
Williams for manslaughter in the first tions. Such evils can be wiped out by
PROSPECTS FOR POLO
degree, while his two companions were cool, resolute common sense.
June 4,
acquitted on the charge of killing John
tried
to
a
constitu(Bath Times.)
pass
McNally and Thomas Dobbins in this last, Congress
The bill was beaten
Walter Burnham of Portland, the mancity on tbe night of July 4th, last They tional amendment.
were all taken back to
jail tonight and by the Democrats who said it tfbuld take ager of polo and baseball enterprises, was
Williams will be brought into court tothe only issue from this campaign.'’
In town today and had a meeting with
morrow morning for sentence,while Hold
and Brown will undoubtedly be turned
Nick McGIljray in relation to the
proover to Lawrence,
Mass., officers to be
posed polo league in this state. He Is
an indictment charging them
tried on
THEORY Y8. EXPERIENCE. of
the opinion that there will be polo in
with breaking and entering the Cold
Spring brewery office in that city on the Senator Depew Discusses Bryan as a .Maine this winter and said to the Times
There are, however,
that there is no doubt
night of July X.
that Portland
Prophet.
three other indictments against
them
would be represented in the league with
8
October
—Senator
the
local
in
Chicago,
Chauncey
supreme court,
a strong
team, but could not say who
Williams
did not
have any counsel, M. Depew addressed a
large audience of
crime

Bread

Of Defendant.

Bryan
Journey.

I

WHERE
STYLE PREVAILS

Jury Decides In Favoi

forgotten.
“There is no Democratic party today,
it is now known as Bryanism and down
On The in our way the Democrats
always pot on Wtheir posters ‘Bryan meeting. Seldom do
you see the word Democrat.
Bryanism
has swallowed the Democratic party.
“There are two dangers ahead of us.
and
tne
One is the election of Bryan
greatest danger of this is that no one
Was Made At thinks there is any danger of his being Plea

j

|

Ad-

Jersey. He began his speech by referring
to the
country:s natural resources and
the policy of the Republican party in fos
He desired that in the distering them.
cussion of
honest money, imperialism
and militarism,
tne protective tariff,

Governor Roosevelt passed each other.
velt addressed a meeting there, while Mr.
The whole
Bryan went on to Alton,
south of Egypt was well
represented In
Cairo, when the Brfan train arrived. those delivered here before.
Abraham Lincoln.
the
from
There had been excursions
the
Jacksonville was tne
crowd at
GORMAN COULDNT BE THERE.
and
the
and
towns
villages
neighboring
that had.
Gov. lioosevelt,
largest
greeted
8.—Several
th9
October
welcome
crowd
to
a
was
iesult
Baltimore, Md.,
large
to the fact that
undoubtedly,
owing,
to
driven
the
Demowas
He
thousand persons attended
Democratic nominee.
Judge Yates, who lives in Jacksonville,
near the center of the cratic mass meeting at Music Hall toa stand
erected
was on the train.
Between double files j
His speech was devoted mainly to
as announced
attractions
The
city.
night.
of mounted rough
riders, Gov. lioose- i
although the question of a included Governor William J. Stone, of
the trusts,
velt and Judge Yates rode to a large tent
of
the
and
question
large standing army
Missouri, former Senator A. P. Gorman in the public square. There the proces- !
imperialism each reoelved“some attention of this state, and other local orators. sion halted and the crowd cheered while
Jonesboro was the next
at his hands,
of
James D. Richardson
Tennessee, Judge Yates introduced Gov. Roosevelt,
I
stop and Mr Bryan spoke at that place
chairman of the Democratic congression- who spoke briefly and hurriedly returned
for fifteen minutes.
|
al committee read a letter which had to his train.
On his arrival at Alton, the Governor !
had been received from Hon. Arthur P.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Gorman, who, he said, was detained at was greeted by a large body of oitlzens
♦♦4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«£♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ home on a sick bed and prevented his and organizations. A feature was the
of sixty marines and thirty for* attendance at this gathering of the Dem- presence
♦
mer members of the regular army, all of
Stone
Governor
ocracy of Maryland.
the latter having
served under Gov.
was next introduced:
The Governor
Roosevelt at Santiago.
“The letter of the former senator from
then left for East St. Louis. Immediately
Maryland” ho began, “is a complete an- south of the city the train stopped for
♦ swer to the caluminies that have been orders.
An incident
of interest transhurled against him.” He conclude 1 his
pired at this point. It was the arrival
address by arraigning the Republican and stopping of William J. Bryan's specparty for raising and expending an im- ial train
north-bound,
immediately
♦
mense campaign fund, which he declared alongside the Roosevelt
special. The
could only be used for immoral purposes. Bryan train also stopped for orders, The
candidates did not see each other until
WHAT DAY1D B. TALKED OF.
A
their respective cars were passing slowNorth Adams, Mass., October 8.—Exly, but as they passed they recognized
+
Wlieu Kipling wrote these lines X Senator David B. Hill of New York was
each other in the dim|light from the car
he was referring to the Gloves 4
the principle speaker at a Democratic window and
each
leaning forward,
4
4 sold for $1.00 and unward by
♦
T rally held here tonight. The hall was waved his hand in salutation.
filled to overflowing. Mr. Hill, in his
The Roosevelt special arrived here at
THE
i
speech dwelt on the Democratic plank 11 o’clock and the Governor was driven
♦
favoring the election of United States immediately to the platform in front
T senators by direct vote and on the ques- of the court house from which be spoke.
oct9-3113
4
It was nearly midnight and necessarily
tion of government by injunction, relat♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦»» »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »4«
He discussed the issues along the
brief.
ing briefly to the rise of the question.
usual lines, referring to the prosperity
BRYAN’S ITINERARY.
of the cohntry and urged his hearers not
New York, Ootobar 8.—The state comto go back to the days of Gcxey and the
will give out Bryan's itinerary
mittee
free soup kitchens.
in thi6 stat9 in detail tomorrow. It will
At the conclusion of his speech,[Gov.
all the places he will
speak and lioosevelt was escorted across
give
the high
how long he will remain in each place.
bridge to St. Louis, where he is a guest
He
will speak in 51 places and be five
tonight at the Planters’ hotel, in comdays at it, exclusive of New York and
pany^with Grand Marshal L. P. Phllpot,
Buffalo.
formerly of Kentucky, who was a member of Roosevelt’s rough riders.
ONLY ONE GUILTY.
The average housekeeper seems to

THEY
ALWAYS FIT

Jlstlacki

8.—Senatoi
October
W illiam P. Frye ol
Maine addressed a
Republican mass meeting here tonight,
presided over by Senator Sewell ol New

Midnight.

Election If Possible,

tiro.

Republican Rally.

N. J.,

Camden,

speech 3t) years ago.
Mr. Bryan told of the success of the
meetings at the other places visited by
him, and the enthusiasm with which he

Hearty Demonstrations

Frye and
dress

known Mr,

The “Paramount Issue” 111

cen

tury.:5

MAINE MEN AT CAMDEN,

whom had

Bryan from boyhood, gave
him a marked reception,
Mr. Bryan began his speech at 7 o'clock
and talked nearly
an hour. He spoke

the United States in the nineteenth

TO IMESSE CROWD.

Johnsons
ANODYNE

Liwi^ie^T

“The Chinese telegraph company which
is immensely rich, wi shes to transfer its
interests to foreigners,
fearing that the
property will be seized as indemnity by
the powers.”
MAIN TO BE REBUILT.
New York, October 8.—The North German Lloyd
steamship Main is to be rebuilt by the Newport News Shipbuilding
company and will be towed to that pi**
from the Erie basin tomorrow morning
The rebuilding will cost over $COO,COO

HIGH SCHOOL CADETS.
The Portland High School Cadets hftW
not yet. organized for this year, but wit
probably do so Friday. Already tint'
is a larger number of men in the battalion than last year.

£Jie

business woman Is
not easy. & Usually
it is a monotonous

routine of work,
often aggravated

by
or

the ill

temper

stupidjty

of

Qthers. And when

Matter

Telephone
Over

a

Put

So many women

Few Days.

a

complete

cure

Date Fixed for Hearing

on

Marginal

Way Proposition.

by

envelope

bearing

results and half
f one bottle cured my
throat when I could
scarcely swallow."

good
<

The

permanent

benefit to health
from the timely
use of Dr. Pierce’s
Pellets is testified
to by thousands
of women.
They

Liebig

Is very carefully made

New Pest House Order
Passed.

Ollier

Matters
Acted

of

Importance

Upon.

world produces* by experienced chemists that

at Oakdale.

s

c

Wo have

The meeting of the city counoil last
FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS FOR
It beevening was hot a very long one.
SCHOOLS.
gan at eight o:clock and was over by ten.
The aldermen postponed the hearing on
Mr. Dyer introduced his order to purthe telephone matter until the 19th and chase fire extiugishers for sohools houses
also fixed a date for the public hearing on at a cost not exceeding $1000, the oost to
the Boston and Maine railroad proposition be charged to the appropriation for public
to purchase a permanent right of way on buildings.
The order was tabled in the
A new pest house board of aldermen.
the Marginal Way.
order was passed, and several otner matTO EQUALIZE TAXES.
ters of Importance attended to,
folAlderman

Milliken introduced the

board all of the members
present except Aldermen Johnson

In the upper

bought

all of the valuable

building lots on Fessenden, Pitt, William
Streets, Oakdale, formerly owned by the Peering Land Co.

Sewers,
LE

TO

Box 2718.

of the honor done

Don’t lose

the hair, Nature’s

crowning gift.

Hair-Health
blessing to thousands. It is a hair food,
roots, forcing new growth,
restoring freshness
beauty, and will positively
It
restore gray hair to its original beauty and color.
is not a dye and its use cannot be detected. HairHealth will not ptain the scalp,'hands or clothing.
HATPIN A SOAP is unexcelled for washing the hair.
Makes it soft and silken. Destroys disease germs in
hair glands of the scalp and body. Cures freckles and
sunburn. 25c. cakes at leading drug stores.
Hair-Health is sold by leading druggists everywhere. Price, 50c. for large bottle, or sent by express,
prepaid, in plain sealed package, on receipt of 60c., by
hasbetn

went on

to

It is

a

the
feedipg and nourishing
and

LONDON SUPPLY C0„ 853 Broadway, N. Y.
Remem her the name, " Hair-Health." Refuse all
substitutes. Money refunded if it does not benefit you.

a

precise

woman’s medicine, possessing the
ingredients needed by the delicate

No woman need suffer
eviter knowing acboxit
no woman
TANGIN
will sviffer softer she
has taken it ^ ^ ^

do with the boys of the old grammar
school was of advantage to them It was
no less so to me. As I look back upon my
time in Portland and in that grammar
tohool it appears to me as the best of my
life. This testimonial of naming a school

TANGIN works hand in hand with nature and

forme, coming as It does, Is greatly revives the enfeebled organs to full vital force. It is
Valued; this beyond my power to ex- j ust the medicine nature i ntended woman to take w hen

press."

nervous,

A SCHEME TO BUILD INTERCEPTING SEWER.
Mr. Dow

introduced

an

down,

weak and

generally

debilitated.

Buck Hollow, Vt., Juno 26, igoo.
Dear Sirs: I will write you now and tell
how
much pood your TANGIN has done
you
me, and also thank you for your good advice. No one can tell what I have suffered
from leuoorrhoea and kidney trouble during
the last ten years. Before I began to take
TANGIN I could not do my own \v9rk, but
now I do all my work alone, washing and
all. I spoke to my d.octor about TANGIN
and he said it was all you claimed it to be,
that it was splendid for me and to keep on
taking it. TANGIN is a blessing from God,
for it relieves me. Yours, with respect,
Mrs. Frank L. Courtemarsh.

ordinance

existing ordinance so that
the money which might be derived from
the sale of rights on the marginal way
could be transferred to the sinking fund.
Mr. Dow said that if the right of way
on the Marginal Way were sold
to the
Boston and Maine railroad he should try
and have some of the money appropriated

amending

run

an

a north side intercepting sewer.
Mr
Dow construes this sale of location as a
sale of real estate the money for whloh
would ordinarily go
into the sinking

for

Address:

lund.
i

TANGIN, New York

8

the name
of
Alderman Moulton said
this street had been changed three times
and he thought the present name should
The motion to take
remain for a while.
this order from the table failed of adoption.
A resolution thanking George W. Gray
for capturing a burglar some weeks ago

Electric

Service.

Wo
These lots will be sold immediately at prices that will induce careful investors to buy.
if
for
lot
is
houses
will
build
We
reliable
to
terms
anyone
shall make unheard of
paid
parties.
Remember this is no new, cheap, low plat that is offered for sale, but choice lots on four (-1)
for.
principal streets.
v

__

^ —

OTHER PROPERTY TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

passed by both boards.
The order giving Engineer Porter
of
engine one leave of absence with half pay
was passed by both boards.
In the board of aldermen Mr. Woodside^ proposed ordinance relating to the
sinking fund was read and in concurrence referred to the committee on finance
of the city debt for a report at the next
was

the weather
was cold and raw.
The
Ashland stake for 2.14 trotters dwindled
down to a field of three starters and^the
great contest between Charley Herr and
Roralma did not materialize as the latter
was withdrawn by his
owner.
Charley
H err won with ease In each heat by from
six to ten lengths and was never
exNeeretta got second money and
tended.
The Walnut Hall cup was
Pilatus third.
won In a handy manner by the Wisconsin
gelding Chain Shot, in straight heats af-

t ir losing the first to Chestnut
got second money.

King

oourse the strikers
will intimate what
delegates shall pursue at the forthcoming
convention. President Fahey of the ninth
district this evening announced that forty
thousand men and boys; in his district
comprising the counties of Northumberland, Schuylkill, Columbia and Dauphin
were Idle and that every colliery was tied

up.
__

—

NO BOUNTY MONEY PAID.
Ootober 8.—In view of
Washington,
on the subject the
numerous inquiries
navy department has authorized the state-

DELAWARE’S POPULATION.

Washington, October 8.—Late today the
announced officially that
Che population of the State of Delaware
was 184,785 in 1900
as against 168,498 in
.890. This is an increase of 16,243 or 9.6
ensus bureau

per cent.
The population of the District of Columbia Is 278,718 as against 230,392 ten
years ago, an increase of 48,326 or 20.9 per
cent.

Les Cinq Fleurs
Is a new
tistic

and

sterling silver

iu

pattern

It is one of the most ar-

table ware.

attractive

brought out.

A fine

designs
example

ever

of the

designer’s ability and the silversmith s
It is just out and we have reskill.
ceived our first invoice.
these

goods,

it’s

a

Ask to see

pleasure

to look

at them.

—•—

Geo. H. Griffen,
JEiWXSIjSirL,
509

CONGRESS

ST.

68 Market Street.

and

Exchange

who

Santiago.

[

Suburb.

New York.

date there has been no
ment that up to
distribution of bounty money to the officers and crews of the American squadron
which destroyed the Spanish
fleet off

Get a free sample and try it. Even a few
doses will convince you that it is just the medicine to cure you. Mention this paper.

1

Sidewalks, Etc.

£

Her dull, dragging
organs of her sex.
pains and exhausted feelings simply cannot remain after taking TANGIN for a
short time.

to

Gray hair9 often stand in the way of advancement Tor both men and women, socially and in business. Many men are failing
to secure good, desirable positions just because they look "too old," and no one
knows liow many women have been disappointed in life because they failed to preserve their attractiveness, which so largely
on

and

confidence and good will by friends
in
the good olty where most of my student
life was spent and where I had a little
part in the work of public school teachIf the work whloh I was permitted
ing.

your grip.

depends

him

say:
"I may be allowed to say to you how
greatly I prize this marked expression of

Portland’s Finest

Perfect

^

TANGIN

I

Sebago,

lowing order:
regulate the stomach,
were
Ordered, that the committee on assesdealers.
all
medicine
Sold by
and Frye.
be and the same are
sors department
Street
53
The Mayor first
read the petition of hereby authorized and directed to cause
se^5-Tu&Sat tf
Teleof
the
and
direction
the New England
under
the
to
be
Telephone
made,
SUICIDE IN COURT ROOll. graph company for the erection of poles.
by the assessors or such
city council,
The
A PACKED JURY.
board at onoe voted to give a other board as
may be approved, an regular meeting.
In hearing and Hon, Charles F. Libby, the equalization of the values of real estate
Froniliieut Vermont
G. A. K. Man
VJf
^ !■> \J If
counsel of the Eastern Telephone com- for the
purpose of taxation according
Uligritce Kills Himself.
Try ToutAll Democrats On Panel to
London, October 9.—2.30 a. in.,—Only
pany, spoke a few words. He said that to the plan now In use In the assessors’
«ey.
four
of
the
conresults
out
twenty-one
the Eastern Telephone oompany had first department or such modification of them
Bennington, Vt., October 8 —A high- asked to lay conduits and poles and that as may be necessary In order that it may stituencies polled yesterday In the parliain
the
muincident
occurred
ly dramatic
Immediately following this there came be available for the making of the taxes mentary general election have been thus
Georgetown, Ky,, October S.—In the
nicipal court room here today when Den- a petition from the llirlgo oompany.
of 19ul,
Said committee is hereby in- far announced. These show that the liber- Youtsey trial today, the defense moved
nis M. Blackmer, who had been brought
or later,”
said Mr. Libby, structed to
‘‘Sooner
report to the city council als have gained two seats, one in Carmar- to discharge the jury on the ground that
bar of justioe on the charge of
to the
‘‘you have got to pass on whether com- such names as they recommend for the tenshlre and the other, strangely enough, the jurymen are all Democrats. Judge
committing a serious offense, shot him- petition In telephone trallio Is to be al- above sewers, their compensation and In the Radcilffecum-Farmworth division Cantrill overruled the motion deolarlng
self In the forehead, inflicting a wound lowed. I have
which
had that the defendant Is indicted for mursuggested that this mat- the estimated expense of making the of southeast Lancashire,
which will undoubtedly cause his death. ter be
hitherto gone strongly conservative.
not for any political offense.
der and
put over and the attorney 'of the mentioned equalization.
Mr. Blaokmer is a well known resident other
It looks, therefore, as If there might be Another motion was made by the defense
The order passed both boards.
company wanted an adjournment
of
Bennington and preparations were of two weeks.
eleot
These questions are
commonwealth
The city treasurer was ordered to pur- a slight reaction in the county pollings, asking that the
to affect
the
going on in the court room for a prelimi- complicated.
This Is simply a prelimi- chase any outstanding bonds for the in- but this will b8 too late
whether It will try Youtsey for actually
Last evening
nary
charges
brought nary matter.
hearing on
general result seriously.
The system I represent is vestment fund.
firing the fatal shot or for aiding and
against him for assault with Intent to now operating about 500 miles in Oxford,
| An order was passed authorizing the Mr. Herbert Henry Asquith, one of the abetting the man who did Are the shot.
commit rap9 on a ten-year-old daughter Knox and a
part of Androscoggin coun- issuing of warrants for the Presidential liberal leaders, admitted that the Salis- To this the attorney for the state replied
of George Chapman. Before the hearing ties. If the board Is
bury government would return to power that they simply wished to try Youtsey
disposed to visit election.
had fairly opened, Blackmer arose from Kookland we would be
A petition of John Gulliver to move a with a majority of from 160 to 160. Of the under the
Indlotment and let the jury
plejsed to have
took a revolver from his It
his chair,
A demuror a sub-committee of it make the building from the rear of 141 Fore street 492 members already declared officially say whether he fired the'shot.
pocket and fired a well directed shot Into trip.”
to 151 Fore street was granted subject elected the ministerialists number 327 and rer was then filed by the defense on the
'The ball lodged at the
his forehead.
The former have
the opposition 166.
Superintendent H. N. Stinson of the to the usual couditions.
ground that the indlotment named no
base of the brain and all efforts to re- New
The following petitions for new build- gained twenty-three seats and the latter one as tiring the shot and that it did
England company said If the hear|
it have proven fruitless and it is
move
offense
the
H. 8. Whitman to eighteen.
ing was put off work on lines of his ings were referred:
not sufficiently ft describe
believed that his death Is only a quesbuild an ell at 846 Stevens avenue; H. YORK FARMER ROBBED IN PORTS- charged against Youtsey. Court took the
company would be delayed.
Blackmer Is liOi
few hours.
tion of a
Thomas
moved that the E. Bean, to build a wooden ..welling at
Alderman
demurrer under advisement.
MOUTH.
years of age and married, He was a board adjourn the hearing for two weeks; 554 Washington avenue; Mrs. Mary E,
N.
October
8.—Albert
member of the First Vermont cavalry
Portsmouth,
H.,
but Alderman Gerrish wanted the affair Boyle, to erect an addition to dwelling
DECISION AGAINST SOUSA.
Thompson, a farmer of York, Me., came
during the Civil war and was adjutant settled at this time. He said the taking at 7 Larch street.
October 8 —The supreme
Philadelphia,
to this city this afternoon and reported to
general of the G. A. It of Vermont un- of every wire from the poles lessened
A petition of John Mulkern for license
of Pennsylvania today affirmed the
the police that he had been held up and oourt
der Department Commander Puffer.
the chances of danger just so much.
Philaas a vlotualer at 87 India street, was reof the oommon pleas of
robbed of $300 In cash while driving frcm decision
Then
the hearing
was adjourned to ferred.
Mrs. Ada
in the case of
oounty
delphia
York
to
his
home
on
MK. BOUTELLE RAPIDLY REvillage
Cape Nedof cemeteries was
The commissioner
Friday, October 19,
John Philip Sousa.
dkik early this morning.
While he was P. Blakely against
COVERING.
The board then proceeded to its regular direoted to remove two trees in front of
Blakely prior to November 1896 when he
the
“Old
Almshouse
passing
along
THE
PRESS.]
[SPECIAI, TO
business,
11 Hammond street.
owned and managed Sousa’s band.
road,’ a strange man stepped behind the died,
Bangor, October 8.—Miss Grace BouThe commissioner of public works was
ON MARGINAL WAY MATTER.
After his death, Sousa continued the conteam
climbed
and
inside.
Before
Mr.
tella, daughter of Congressman Charles
ordered to grade Portland street from
certs under his personal management and
It was voted by both boards to give
Thompson had time to defend himself the
A. Boutelie, has received a letter from
374 to 384,
claimed the library, good-will of the band
a public
man struck him on the head with a club,
hearing on the Marginal way
the physlclclans at the McLean sanitariIn joint convention Charles F. 8camfrom copyrights as his exof the Boston <Kc Maine on
and the farmer lost consciousness.
The and royalties
in which Insitu- proposition
Mass
um at Waverly,
mon and| Wiiilam
M. Clements were
clusive property. The Blakely estate reof October at 7.30 p, m.
22u
then
went
his
Monday,
through
tion Mr. Boutelie has been confined for
Jilghwayman
elected surveyors of lumber,
claim and filed a bill in equity
blothas after which he bound and gagged sisted his
THE NEW PEST HOUSE.
S3veral months, in which they say that
The Portland Eleotrlo Light company
to enforce their claim to the entire library
his victim, placing him inside the team
her father has improved greatly during
introduced
a
substitute or- petitioned for a pole on Fox street. HearMr. Hunt
the royal iies from copyThe horse found
its way home alone to one-half of
th3 past few weeks, and tfl,at he is able to der giving authority to the committee
regular November where the sad
ing ordere 1 for the
musio composed by Sousa withrighted
was discovered by
plight
leave the hegpltal if the family desires. on publio buildings
and the members meeting.
of
out limitation of time and one half
his family.
They advise that Mr.Boutelie be detained of tbe board of health to build or purThe Deering Eieotrio Light company
the concert proceeds until August 1, 1900.
there for another month in order that he chase a
pest house. The sum of $1,090 asked for three poles on Amherst street LOSS OF AMERICANS CONFIRMED. The court, while denying the claim of
may be fully restored to a condition that was appropriated for this purpose.
for the same
and hearing was ordered
Manila, Ootober 6, via Hong Kong- the Blakely estate to share in the prowould not be overcome by
the
exciteMr. Hunt said that the Trask property, time.
The Associated Press,— ceeds of the concerts after May 23, 1S97,
1900.
Copyright,
ment which would attend his departure so called,
which it was contemplated
An order was passed
by both boards The report of the capture of about sixty decides all other points in its favor.
from the asylum and his home coming. buying, has
since been sold and this
authorizing the city treasurer to purchase men of the 29th United States infantry
THE RICE CASE.
Mr, Boutelie has so far recovered that he order was thereby rendered necessary, such outstanding bonds of the city from
on
Marinduque island is confirmed
has been able to attend to several import- it
was
October 8.—The hearing In
passed and sent to the aider- money in the sinking fund from time to
New
York,
through communications to MacArthur
ant business matters during the past few men for concurrence.
of forgery against Patriok
time as migat be for the best interests of and
Kemp from Marinduque island; but the charges
days.
to have been held
the city.
LONGFELLOW STREET SEWER.
details are lacxlng. The Yorktown’s re- and Jones which was
An
the
order
of
was adjourned until Monthis
authorizing
afternoon,
payment
The council
lief column landed at Torrijos on
voted to recede from its
the
WELLESLEY observatory dedito Hannah 8.
Late this afternoon formal
former action
of refusing a passage to $75 additional damages
Marinduque coast and marched to Santa day night.
cated,
for the widening of Brentwood
Patrick and Jones was
Wiswell
the
order to build a sewer in LongfelCruz, which was the proposed route of complaint against
Wellesley, Mass October 8.—The beau- low Ptreet between Beacon and Highland avenue was referred to the commitee on the captured party, without encounter- made by Albert Carey, a deteotlvo, who
the defendants of having forged
tiful and excellently
equipped Whitin streets, and against the protest of Mr laying out new street.
ing the enemy or learning anything defi- accused
Alderman Milliken asked that the order nite
of W. M. Rice to a check
observatory, the gift of Mrs, Whltln to True, it was passed in concurrence. Mr.
regarding the captives except that the signature
and Sons.
Wellesley college, was dedicated this af- True said this order was creating a naming Woodford street Woodfords ave- they had entirely disappeared.
Marin- for $25,000 on Swenson
the table.
ceremonies. new city
ternoon with appropriate
debt and he objeoted to it nue, be taken from
Is
a
small
Island
within
duque
forty
Three hundred Invited guests were pres- on this ground.
It is possible that the
miles of Luzon.
10,000 WILL PARADE.
the
where
chief
and
the
chapel,
[exeit[
rebels have conveyed the captives to LuLETTER FROM FRAN KLIN STAPLES
Shamokln, Pa., October 8.—This place
ercises
were held, was crowded with
zon.
W H ^/I T
IS
Franklin
A letter was
read from
in being handsomely decorated in anticiiiudents, faoulty and guests. The buildRACES AT LEXINGTON.
pation of President Mitchell’s visit here
ing is equipped with a 12-lnch glass and Staples formerly principal of the Center
From
present 'indications,
has all the attachments for spectrosoopio, street grammar school whloh school was
Lexington, Ky., October 8.—The track tomorrow.
will parade. The
today was in miserable condition owing fully 10,000 strikers
photographic and other astronomical recently named in his honor. In this letter Mr. Staples expressed his appreciation
to the continuous rain of Sunday and men expeot that Mitchell, in his speech
work.
liver and bowels.

and Dartmouth

I

Be sure you buy the
genuine. A neat cook
book containing over
100 recipes for delicate
dishes sent free to
housekeepers. Send a
postal to Liebig’s Extract of Meat Co.. P. O.

He moved to table the order and
time.
it was so voted. Hater It was takon from
the table and received a passage.

MISCELLANEOUS.

30 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

•

from the finest cattle the'

Mr, Fox introduced an order authorizing the oommlttee on fire department to
the next
meeting
prepare a report at
making specifications of the charges
against Engineer A. Wlgain and Engineer C. P. French,
and
prepare such
charges under the advice of the olty solicitor as they may think proper to bring
before the city council In order that Intelligent action may be had upon their
recommendation of O otober 1st
committee said
Mr. Urillin of the lire
he would oppose the passage of the'order
It was not the busion the ground that
ness of the committee on lire department
to prepare charges in this case. This was
the duty of the chief engineer as he had
before
made the charges and laid them
Mr. Griffin said he bethe committee.
lieved this matter would care for itself in

offered

the use of this medicine.
You are invited to consult Dr. R. V.
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., either personally or by letter free of charge. If your
case is severe or others have failed to
reach it, do not hesitate to write to or go
and see Dr. Pierce. Your letter will be
read in private, its contents treated as
sacred confidence, and an answer
a
promptly returned in a plain
Write
no printing upon it.
without fear and without fee.
I had been a great sufferer from female weakness for about two years," writes Mrs. Ijmma
"Could
Richardson, of Goss, Wayne Co., Ky.
not do my work part or the time. X took four
of
Dr.
Pierce’s
bottle^
Favorite Prescription
an4 felt as well as I
I have also
ever aid.
used Doctor Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery for ulceration
of the throat with

because

_MISCELLANEOUS._

for It.

CHARGES AGAINST FIRE DEPARTMENT MEN.

of Dr.
peculiarly feminine, by the use that
it
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,
6ecms almost QriypiuiJ to neglect the

opportunity of

It's

s a reason

COMPANY'S Extract

anyway.
The ordinance was
finally referred to
the city solicitor for his opinion.

suffering,

have found entire relief £rom the ills

*

fund and Mr. How’s ordinance
would not be necessary as the money derived from the sale
would be available

constant
it makes Imr lot a
one.

MISCELLANEOUS^
There

sinking

the physical condition of the woman keeps her in
hard

MI8CBII, ANKOrS.

Mr. Hunt said that he did not understand that it was a sale of real estate, but
merely a sale of a right of way. This being true the money would not go Into the

HEARING POSTPONED.

life of the

ONE MILLION FOR A PAINT-

ING.
The Fabulous

Price Saitl

Offered for

a

to Have Been

Work of Titian.

the Boston Evening Transcript.)
The preposterous report that some one
had
offered £200,000 orj $-1,090,909, for
Titian's celebrated painting of ‘‘fciaored
and Profane Love,” in the Borghese col-

(From

lection at Home, is due, In |all probability, to the universal hunger for astonishing people, although it may have some
color of possibility to the magination of
kindergarten linanolers. Insensate prices
have been paid ror Raphaels, that in the

“My friends, do you understand the
question of the free coinage of silver?”
There was perfect silence as he paused
oratorical#, until a young working girl
sitting in one of the boxes asked in a

clear voice:—
“Do you?”
was unexpected
and
The question
puzzling. First the audience laughed,
inthen cheered the girl, and ended by
sisting that the speaker answer the questo
do
Ha
tion then and there.
attempted
so, but was overcome by stage fright and
slipped out by a back door. .Next day he
went to headquarters and asked to be assigned to farmers’ meetings for the remainder of the season.
In a recent campaign in New York a
spellbinder attempted to earn
young
double pay by speaking for both parties.
The second night he got mixed In his
dates and appointments and attempted
to deliver a red hot Republican speech at
a Democratic meeting.
By swift and skilful dodging he get.
off the stage physical# Intact, but the
the
two
reached
news of the blunder
headquarters, and the next day the
young man lost both jobs.
Durlngjthe New York city campaign of
sent to one
1897 a club of deaf mutes
of the headquarters for a speaker to ad-

National gallery especially, which oame
from the Marlborough collection: also
but
for the works of other old masters,
this.
never any such incredible price as
Yet it would be a hard matter to set
the exact limit of value In the case of a
certain evening,
sale of Titian, more particularly such an dress a meeting on a
of the spellbinders asThe
example as the absurdly misnamed sumed manager
wanted
who
that a man was
‘‘Sacred and Prorane Love,” If there could
talk a speech which would be inexists in the world a picture worth $1,000, terpreted into the sign
by a
language
000, who would be bold enough to deny member of the club.
to
one
of
the
sent
best
A
was
message
the right of Titian, the
potentate of
spellbinders in the service of the com*
of
that
work?
be
the
author
to
address a clu b
painters,
mlttee asking him to
As to the picture known by the title of meeting on the night specified.
By an
of
not
Informed
the
he
was
oversight
title
Profane
Love'—a
‘‘Saored and
character of the club, and arriving late
which Titian did not give it, and which he missed the
and
committee
reception
has needlessly puzzled many commen- interpreter.
considered
Finding a waiting audience and no
tators—it Is now generally
speaking, the spellMnder stepped to the
simply as a fanolful or romantic com- front_of
the stage, and after a brief apolposlton.
ogy for being late, began„to epeak.
He did his best. He was eloquent and
But Franz Wlokoff, a German critic,
has evolved a theory, which has a stood emphatic, humorous and paihetic; but
failed to cause
a
when his best jokes
deal to recommend it, that this picture
laugh, when his most eloquent phrases
In
seventh
an
incident
the
represents
were reoeived in silence and his
pathos
book of the ‘‘Argonautica” of Valerius
provoked faint smiles, he felt cold chills
Flaoous, the Latin Doet, where it is re- oreeping down bis spine.
lated that Medea, the enchantress, daughBraoing up, he went at them again.
ter of JEctes, King of (Joichle, unwilling He raved and stormed until his
voice
to yield to her love for the Greek Jason,
began to fail and perspiration poured In
is visited by Venus, who pleads for the streams from his
without
provokface,
lover and endeavors to persuade Medea
ing a handclap. The committee and into follow her into the wood where Jason
who had gone to meet him apterpreter
is waiting. Titian has represented this
peared upon the stage just as the spellscene as taking place in the
open air; binder sank exhausted into a chair.
and rosy
the dawn is just breaking
When the situation was explained to
fA
1 AlA
f n
f.VlQ
streaks appear on the horizon. A young tki-wv* Vtn
on one
woman richly dressed Is seated
that rollowed, and when
laugh
general
oi
un
me
wmuu
Siae oi a iounsam,
euge
rested repeated the speech, which, interHer right
she has placed a costly casket.
preted to the audience, aroused great enhand is in her lap and holds a bunch of thusiasm.
Deeply moved, she gazes
magic herbs.
not
The falsetto voice of Reed was
fixedly before her, lending ear the while familiar to the voters of Indiana when
to the persuasive voice of another woman he entered that state in 18915 for a brief
seated near. The form of this
woman,
speaking tour, and his first mesting suraround which flutters a red mantle, is of vived an
interruption that would have
She
rests
her
a marvellous beauty.
right dismayed the average spellbinder.
hand upon the fountain edge, and with
He faoed a large audience In the bigher left holds on high a vase from which
was
hall In the town, and there
Between the two gest
issues a light 6moke.
perfect silence after the first great outthe
is
in
of
love
the
women
god
splashing
burst of applause had subsided.
water with his chubby hands
‘My fellow citizens,” In the piping
the
Mr. Wickoif maintains that in
faint and far
V0I03 of Reed sounded
Yenus is easily
beautiful nude figure
away, and a Hoosier who was hard of
not
there
her
son
were
even
reoognizable,
hearing promptly asked of a companion
to indicate her presence. The woman to In a voice audible all over the hall:—
whom she spoke, and who, though un- “Is that Tom?”
w’fling to yield blindly, still feels herself
“Did you think It was the voice of
drawn by an irresistible power, is Medea, Balaam?” responded Reed, and the ripwho betrayed the king, her father, ana
ple of half suppressed laughter broke into
followed Jason, the stranger and enemy a storm of applause.
of her people.
In the South and somo of the western
states nearly all political speaking is by
CAMPAIGN EPISODES.
joint debate, the candidates of the opposin g parties making a tour of the state,
(NeW York Sun.)
distriot or county together and dividing
inarrangement
In Indianapolis in 1896, a Democratic time equally, This
audience
sures an
composed of the
speaker of great reputation was complete- voters of each
be
votes
where
may
party,
ly vanquished and a large meeting broken gained by good argument.
debates
During the progress of such
up by one word spoken by a small boy.
is at liberty to
The speaker was saying with much elo- any voter in the audience
candidates
and
ask questions of the
quence and vehemence that all the work- the latter are expected to answer withthe
demanded
the
country
out taking or giving offense. The oping men In
Then he began a posing candidates, no matter what their
free co’nage of silver.
personal feelings or relations may be, are
peroration like this:—“Our opponents compelled
to treat eaoh other with respect
of
men
are
thousands
there
right
gold
say
and the most formal courtesy In the presI
Last
a
here in Indianapolis.
night spoke ence of mix ad audience.
exNo matter hoW great the political
to an audience of 5000 honest working
citement may be these joint dlsousslons
men.
They were all for free silver. I rarely result in oonfiict between the opbelieve that every man in this great audi- posing parties or factions, because the
Now where are leaders of eaoh side hesitate to be first to
ence favors free coinage.
start a row or strike a blow. The hired
the gold men?-’
spellbinder is never employed for such
“Working V3 shouted the shrill voice of debates. Campaign managers say that
the work of
A laugh started lew votes are changed by
a boy in the gallery.
of the country
so spellbinders, but the voters
and swept over the entire audience,
demand entertainment and discussion, so
confusing the speaker that he made no the hired orator has become a fixture In
effort to continue his address.
*^*3
American politics,
In the same campaign a man who had
urn r.

made more than'1000 stump speeohes and
boasted that he had never been rattled

by’a question or an interruption was so
completely knocked out by the innocent
question asked by a factory girl that he
broke down completely.
national oommittee
The Republican
had sent him to Newark, N.J.; t8 address
a
night meeting of workingmen and
In his most Imwomen in a music hall.
pressive voice and manner he began his
speech with this queitlon:

IPERUNAII
I CURES CATARRH

C OF

STOMACH.BCWELS.RIDNEYS I

j^ANDFEMALEORGAN&J

—

\

..

aEked to express their opinion of that
SUMMER SCHOOLS.
conflict. If there was any other anestlon
It was completely obscured by this one,
What
Sava
Saperlntrudrut St^taan
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 19C0and did not appreciably affect tne result.
About Thrin.
The ontame is what
everybody who
knows anything about popular sentinuuu
ment expected.
I Ali.Y PRESS—
Nothing succeeds like
State Superintendent of Schools Stetcan have
the end of success, and no government
son gave an interview this week on the
Ey the year, $6 In advance or $7 at
better campaign capital to goj before tbe
the year.
which are proving such a
electors with than one that has
just success in Maine, and it Is a subject the
By the month. 50 cents.
a
war
to a successful conclusion.
brought
j superintendent likes to discuss, for he
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates Success atones for everything. The war has taken a great Interest In the moveof
in all parts
may have been needless, it may have been ment.
fvery morning to snbscribers
south PortPortland, and In Westbrook and
unjustifiable in tbe forum of morals. Its
“Something about the summer schools,
land.
conduct may have been full of mistakes, you say,:’ said Mr. Stetson
thoughtfully,
MAINE STATE PRESS CWeekirbut if the outcome has been successful as
though repeating the question over to
or $1.25 at the
Ey the year, $1 m advance,
its endorsement by the masses is certain. himself before
his
reply.
beginning
end of the year.
We question if history records a single
“Perhaps It would be well for me to give
For six months, 50 cents; for tnree months.
instance
a
has
where
cents
25
ap- a few facts and figures In regard to these
government
pealed to the people on the strength 'of a schools before attemptlug to discuss the
delivered
not
are
whose
papers
Subscribers
successful war and been refused a vote of work they have done.
the office of
promptly are requested to notify
Discrimination between a
confidence.
“There were six summer schools for
street
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange
bad war and a good one, or between teachers In session
during the past seaPortland Me.
one that is justifiable in the forum of son.
They were located at Ellsworth,
morals and one that is not comes
only Watervllle, Norway, Lincoln, Presque
town
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving
Each school was in
of their when the shouting has died out and the Isle and Prveburg.
temporarily may have the addresses
intoxication ol enthusiasm has passed session two weeks.
as they may desire by
f apers changed as often
the South
off. Tor
the time being
“There were over eleven hundred teachnotifying rbe office
and Mr.
African war.
Chamberlain, ers In attendance, being more than onewho is credited with having more to do sixth of the entire number of teachers
with bringing it on than any other man, employed In the State. This record
places
are vindicated. The Secreta^ of the ColoMaine at the head of the list in the per
nies is the most popular man in England cent, of
teachers attending
summer
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
today, if we can judge from the results of schools.

J A M esaTbainTPiano and Organ.

Beginner? given

thorough foundation or
the rudiments of music, ana the patronage o -I
advanced platers ;o! me i. Especial afentiot
fiven to Technic, 1 braslng, Sight Kean In;
Memorizing, hoi aud Accompaniment Work.
In studio L etweea it-12 a. m. and 2-c p. m.
eeptlMeodim

j

Presidential Election, Tues,, Nov. 6.

For

President,

McKinley

William

Of Ohio.

For Vice

President,

Roosevelt

Theodore

Of New York.

FOE

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

At Large—Joseph Q. Smith ol Skowbegan;
George P. Wescott of Portland.
First Hist.—Charles F. Ltbby of Portland.
Second Dist—.lames W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Hist.—Fred Atwood. VTinterport.
Fourth Disc.—Abnou H. Fogg. HouKon.

And now Bryan 1b fearful lest the KeHe
pubilcana may buy the election.
ought to have more confidence in his
party.
_

There

seems

getting that

there

a

are

danger of

soma

other

for-

ele-

CURRENT C03D1ENT.

rumsellers
city
voloe in municipal elections.

ments in this

that have

to be some

the poll. His enemies are almost all put
“Nearly two-thirds of the teaohers regunder his feet. He is the hero of the istered as graduates of
high schools, acadMr. emies, seminaries, normal schools or colhoar. But the correct estimate of
Chamberlain
and his connection with leges. Quite a number of teacners were
the South African war Is yet to be made. in attendance who are natives ot Maine
The verdict of history, which is tbe ver- but are now teaching in other states. We
dict that will stand, may be a very differ- also had teachers from the Middle Atlanent verdict from that which the English tic, Middle Western
and
the
Pacific
electors have returned In the stress or ex- states; there were also teachers from
and
enthusiasm. It is clear Caba In attendance. Nearly one-third of
citement
enough however, that for the moment all the towns In the State had representahe is on the top wave of popularity ; and tives in th8 schools.
that his voice in the coming ministry
“Now as to the work done by the teachwill be an
exceedingly potent one. ers. It Is my Impression that there are
Whether he be a statesman, devoted to no two weeks during the entire year
bis country’s Interests, as his admirers wnen ine teacners wort as
faithfully ana
claim, or a skilful demagogue, inspired as earnestly as they do during the time
primarily by personal ambition, is not that they are at the summer schools.
is
settled by the recent election, but It
Many of them attended for the eight p esettled that for the time being be Is the rlodstbe schools were In session each
day.
What- They took full notes of the work done
most powerful man in England.
ever place he holds in the new cabinet and the Instruction
given, and spent
will be tbe
head of the
board. Eord much time outside of the time
set
Salisbury may continoe to be the ostensi- apart for the regular sessions in carrying
ble premier, but Chamberlain’s influence oat Investigations recommended
by the!
will be the dominating factor.
instructors.

beside the

Sometimes public sentiment Is strong
enough to affect a boss, a powerful boss
{Sometime ago he promised
like Croker.
Corporation Counsel Whalen that he
would retire Justice Patterson from the
Supreme court and give him the place.
The deal got out and so great was the
pressure of public opinion that the boss
had to repudiate his prctonise and let
Patterson stay.
Senator Chandler appears to have prac-

tically abandoned all hope of getting back
into the Senate, though he has not formally withdrawn. He thinks money and
machine Influence account for the predicament he finds himself in, and this
may be true to a considerable extent, but
the Senator's attitude on the silver question put a very effective weapon into the
His quarreling
enemies
hands of hi6
not
with the other Senator, too, was
calculated to
improve his prospects.
There is no question that Mr. Chandler’s
he Has the
misIs honest and able,

bu|

fortune to be excessively aggressive, and
to this fact, perhaps as much as any will
be due his defeat if defeat it is to be,

Undoubtedly Mr. Bryan

his mancoal strike

and

agers would like to see the
continue until election, at least, though
It may not be that they will go so far as
to use their influence to that end.
A
bitter controversy between employers and
employed would fit into the campaign he
is now engaged in making, and would
no doubt assist in stirring up bad feeling
between employers and
employed all
over thi country. The Homestead strike
and its sequels undoubtedly contributed
deal to the second election of
a good
Cleveland, and Mr. Brvan would have
to be a little more than hainan If he did
not look with a oertain amount of copi
placency on the anthracite strike as an
ill wind that might blow him some good.
The substitute for the Goebel election
law which the Kentucky House of Representatives recenty passed, has
been
amended beyond recognition In the Senate, and sent back to the House. The
prospect Is that the House will amend
It to conform closely to its own measure
and send it back to the Senate again.
As neither house Is willing to concede
anything, the chances are that the legls
lature will adjourn with the old Goebel
law still on the statute book, unmodified
in the slightest particular. The
truth
seems to be that
the Goebel Democrats
never had any Intention of allowing the
advantages which accrued to them from
the Goebel law to slip. They were willing
to change the form of the law, provided
that the substance was preserved,but further than that they did not intend to go
The, bill which they passed was as unfair
and one-sided a measure as the Goebel law,
and would have worked just as unfavorably for the Republicans. If the latter
had to choose
between that
and the
Goebel statute they undoubtedly would
choose the latter, for the people understand that and know its iniquity, while
they might be deoelved Into believing
that the new act was a fair one

IMPERIALISM AT HOME.

(Boston Advertiser.)
There is

an

element of

Incongruity in

support the Democratic
proposition
ticket as a protest against any
government without the consent of the governed. How much of the Democratic
party would bo left today, if It were not
for the vote suppression In the
South?
How many states could Bryan be certan
to carry in an election where every American citizen could oast
his vote
without
fear? The very fact that the Democratic
party is responsible for the system by
which so many hundreds of thousands of
votes are Buppressed in the United States,
furnishes one good reason Why that party
cannot fairly claim to be an exponent of
human liberty.
Whatever may be the fears excited by
some unauthorized declarations of
jingo
orators, at least It cannot, yet he said that
the Republican party has expressed Itself
in favor of a color line in the award of
At the most, its accusers
citizenship.
can show the failure to protest with sufficient vigor and energy against what the
Democrats have done in the way of vote
suppression in the South. This inaction
is fairly open to criticism; but at worst
it is not so blameworthy as i6 the DemoThe Republicans have necratic polioy.
glected a plain duty, but they have not
openly and aggressively denied that duty.
There is ore thing to be done, whioh is
demanded by the history of vote suppression in the South. The constitution says
that when vote suppression takes place
on the color basis, or for any cause
save
proved crime, the representation in the
House of
Representatives shall be reduced on a corresponding basis.
In this
matter Congress is in duty bound to take
action along that very line. The time is
approaohlng when the matter must be
settled, because in the next Congress the
matter of representation has to be settled,
anyway, on the basis of the new census.
It will be almost impossible to
carry
the

to

“Prof. Roberts helped the teachers to
read and appreciate
good English, and
assisted them In acquiring a more felicitous use of their mother tongue. Dr.
Triplett aided the teachers In better understanding the children and being more
serviceable to them as instructors. He
helped the teachers to realize that they
must know the children before they can
serve them.
Dr. Crosswell presented,
with many useful and suggestive Illustrations, the famous Hodge system of Nature Study. Miss Hall gave the best
methods of primary Instruction. Mrs.
Davis presented the latest thoughts upon
grammar school methods. Miss Talbot
gave useful lessons in vertical penmanship. Miss Barrett gave sensible and
helpful talks on physiology, hygiene and

Wednesday and

INVESTMENTS

Alice

Centeunial

Block,

93

Lxehange St.

Term will begin

writing

AN

a

Sept. 4.
specialty.

touch

TEACHER

EXPERIENCED
—

WILL OPES

Type

agQ14eo.lt

A

Municipal Bonds,

Virgil CLAVIER

The

I

Railroad Bonds,
Stock.

Sept.

=====

Enroll-

X 2tll.

Office hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 3 to 5
p. m.
Lessons resumed Sept. 17th.

The Kinder Class
will
30

begin Sept.

1824.

MINSTRELS.

MRS. ABNER W. LOWELL
lias removed to 72 Ashmont SU, Woodfords
[Grove St. carj, and Is now ready to receive
nrlvate pupils. Classes In light gymnastics for
ladies and children, to open Nov. 1, In Port and
and Rearing, now forming.
For particulars
call or address 72 Ashmont St.,
Telephone

Interest l aid

TIME

THE FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD LETTERS OF CREDIT AND
IN-

entire

TERNATIONAL CHEQUES

Woodbury

that, having re-takcu the

course

with Miss

and

Fletcher, In Its

developed

she

form,

will open her studio at

FOR SALE.
Correspondence solicited from Individ a ala,
Banks
and
Corporations,
others^destrlng to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through
tills Bank

No. 16 DEERINC ST.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. tasMolL

a CODING. Cashier.

.MARSHALL
!eb7dti

for classes and

|

Auction Sale of Valuable Real

aeplidjw

FINANCIAL.

Mr. Frank Burnham,

MEDORA

—————m—————irr

TELEPHONE

Helpful often,
^
Necessary sometimes, and
Cheap all'the year round.

Some of the literary fellows fared hardat the polls in England,
Conan Doyle
for one. He was running on the war
issue as a maker of war, and -all he got
to show for his campaign was the ex-

ly

perience.
W. E. Chandler comes out and admits
he is defeated for the Senate from New
Hampshire He says it Is due to the vast
sums of money which are being put into
the campaign against him, He sees the
hand of W. A. Clark, who has a special
grudge against him for his part in not
letting the Montana blooder get into the
Senate.
Ex-Secretary Olney was the man who
advised President Cleveland to use federal
troops against the strikers in
Chicago
during the term of the last Democratic
administration.
DEER NOT AS NUMEROUS THIS
YEAR.

Kineo, October 8.—The hunting

season

points as far away as Alabama,
Iowa and Wisconsin. Experts In methods
seem to be anxious to come Into the State
and study our schools and our teachers.”
“Which goes to show," ventured the
reporter, “that the Maine teacher is as
much in demand as ever.”
“Exactly,” was the response. “It Is
specially gratifying that there are so
many calls for our teachers from other
The average schoolman seems to
states.
feel that a Maine teacher can fill any position he will acoept. They prove themselves exceptionally successful In discipline and instruction, and are also fertile
In devices, intelligent in the use of methods and equal to emergencies as they
arise.
“The reasons are many,” said the superintendent. “First, I attribute It to
the Increase of intelligent Interest; in the
local school. Second, to the progressive
quality of our teachers. Third, to the
ability of our children to make the best
use of the best training that can
be furnished them, and fourth, the growing
feeling that children are entitled to school
lawns Instead or school yards, attractive
schoolrooms provided with books and pictures, and other material necessary in the
administration of a modern
common
from

“

188

Ran forth St.,

TeacKer

of

PIANO.

Reference—Harvey S. Murray.

111■■ a»

Printing is
insight into the
preservative of all arts.”

art

With

printing

us

seplldtf

Notice to Taxpayers

is not

mechanical—we treat it

an

as

should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you

CITY OF PORTLAND.

art

Mortgage 5’s due 1920.
Grand Rapids By. Co. First Mortgage 5's due
1916.
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo By. First Mortgage 4’s due 1946.
Denver Uty Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s due 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 6’s
due i 932.
Particulars upon application ; correspondence solicited.

place

a

trial order with

us

Notice is hereby given that the

to

!

?

TAX RILLS FOR 1900
ave been committed to me by the assessors to
oliecL On all said taxes that are paid on or
‘ efore October 31,1900, NO INTEREST will
e CHARGED ana all said taxes not so
paid
NTEltEST will be ADDED at tbe rate of six
er cent., commencing
September l, 1900.

THE THURSTON PRINT

]

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
’PHONE 30

The ordinance of the City of Portland, allowa discount of one per cent was
repealed in
399, consequently no discount will be allowed.

PORTLAND, MAINE

“

ig

Any person not receiving their tax bill before
eptember 20. 1900. can procure a copy on aplicauon to this office. Office hours 9 a. m. to 1
m.; 2.30 to 4 p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12
t. only.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
City Treasurer and Collector.
c My Treasurer and Collector’s Office. Portland,
September 7, 1900.
sept7dtoct31

11

SElut-cg

ISO Middle St.,
PORTLAND, ME.
augl8dtf

dtf

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE and
TELEGRAPH G0MPANY.
sep26

I

Of Good

Piano, Organ and Theory*

PECULIAR.

SERVICE

AT YOUR RESIDENCE
Is useful always,

—

PERSONAL AND

10 cent:
"
15
“
20

Rates for greater distances in proportion,

the artistic

IFenry humphreyT

octl

follows:

Less than 5 miles,
“
5 to 15
“
15 to 25

The Knack

((assumed by Portland B. B. Co.) due 1915.
Medflsld & Medway (Mass.) St. By. first

ATWOOD

ns

FOR DISTANCE OF

ILSS NELLIE BEAUDSWORTH

5’s

Portland. Maine.
have received in the summer schools
oct2daw
of the previous years. They make special
note of improved methods, better systems
F.
of management, and a more active in....LESSONS IN....
terest in books on pedagogy and educaWATER COLORS,
tional magazines, on the part of the
CHINA PAINTING
as
the
teachers,
among
tanigble results
of the work done in these schools. These
^ DRAWING.
comments are hearty and specific.
Studio: 107 OAK STREET.
g
oct2
dlw*
“I think there has been no school in
New England that has had a corps of inthrough a congressional representation structors
superior to those giving the work
bill in the few weeks of the winter sesTEACHER OF
sion ; but if the next Congress fails to act in the Maine schools. Each one is an exin the matter as the constitution directly pert In the department of wnlch he had
provides, every citizen will have the right cnarge.
to protest against and to condemn such a
Boom 52, T. M. C. A. Building.
“I have received enough applications to
failure.
equip twenty-five or thirty schools, and STUDIO OPEN OCT. 1, 1900

Approximately

d-’w

TRUE,

ers

For 3 Minutes’ Conversation

5s, 1908-18.
W ater Co.
4s, 1929.
Bangor & Aroostook Main Line
5s, 1943.
Do Piscataquis Div.
5s, 1943
Do Van Buren Ext.
5s, 1943

BONDS.

CORNEl

LO W RAT EtT

Newport

sepSdff

physical culture. The State Superinand
tendent gave interpretations to some of
We offer, subject to sale:—
tbe representative works of
the great
Washington County (Maine) 4‘s due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
Pupils prepared for professional work
painters,”
City of South Portland 4's due 1903.
in Orchestia and Military Band.
“What is the opinion of the superinTown of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
Room 27.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
tendents In regard to this class of schools 537 Congress SI.,
of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
thty
sep25dtf
and the teachers they send out?” asked
Town of Yarmouth 3 t-2’s due 1902 to 1906.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 6’s due 1910-1930.
the reporter.
DR. LATHAM
City of Urbana (Onioi 4 1-2’s due 1996.
“A large number of superintendents
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1904.
....TEACHER OF....
Poitlana Water Co. 4’s due 1927.
have written the department,” said Mr.
Watertown (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
6’s due 1905.
Stetson, “expressing the opinion that the Piano, Musical
Theory and Composition. Mortgage
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mortpnplis in their dally work have been
gage 4 1-2’s due 1926.
Studio:— 55 1. M. C. A. BUILDING,
Portland & Cape Elizabeth By. First Mortgage
greatly benefited by the help the teach-

yeac|,crof VIOLIN

of Iano: also 1 home with 3 acres, 2 wood ana

Timber lots of 10 an 1 TO acres, 5 tons of hay 1
horse, 1 cow. carruue. sleigh, sleds, harnesses.
If stormy the sale wul be tiiefirst fair day.
13. F. HOI.T,
II. B. Johr.srn. Auctioneer.
oct4diw

City of Portland 6s, due 1907.
3 l-2s.
City of South Portland
Portland Water Co.
4s, 1927.
Machias W'ater Co.
5s, 1916.
Oaklaud, Me., Water Co.

applicaiiou.

AU.B,
5

1 new story and a half modern bouse oil
stable, water in house and stable, wiih la'rgi

Mercantile Trust Co.,

on

C. W.

Estate *|
iirovevllle, Me.,
Wednetday,
Oct. 10, at 10 a. m.

Descriptive circular of these
and other choice issues mailed

private pupils .Septem-

ber 20th.

Salesroom 46 Kicbauge Stmt,

vestments:

DEPOSITS.

BAILEY & CO.

O.

r. O. HAILE*.
man *

Attention is called to tbe Col•
lowing list of New England in

on

NALfit

Anctioneers anil.CeanaissignSierehis

Corner Exchange and Middle Sts,

1003-13.octiidtf

Miss Florence E.

F.

OTIO N'

|
j

|

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Physical Culture.

Friday and Saturday Evenings and
Saturday Matinee, Oct. 12 and 13
THE FAMOUS

SAN FRANCISCO

G- HAMILTON

a

Tltd ZUjdia Ladies* Orchestra of PortI land will play in the Casino evenings from 6 to
7.30. Electric Fountain will play at 7.30.
First Class game a«d shore dinners at the
Casino, Arrangements can be made for private
Inquire at
parties for dancing, whist, &c.
Portland and Yarmouth railroad office, 440
oct2dtf
Congress street. Telephone 31-3.

CAPITAL. AM) SUKPJ.U3

Director.
scpti ldtf

broadened

Fresen'lng MISS GRACE

22nd at 10 o’clock a. m.

Elocution &

THEATRE.

A L

MAINE.

Incorporated

LESSON'S, 80.00.
I RA\K L. RAMtlA,

Announces

■--

Casco National Bank Underwood Sprin
PORTLAND,

pie,cuts

~

■:

-.OF..

Belasco

Magnilicent Company in the following
I repertoire:
Special Matinee Monday.
A Free Born American
Monday Evening.Leah the Forsaken
the Forsaken
Matinee.Leah
Tuesday
25-A HT1STS-2Q
Tuesday Evening.To b;a mouuced
W ednesday Matinee.To be announced
Everything New mid Up to Date.
Wednesday Evening —..A Free Born Amcri an J
Solo Raim ami Orchestra. Watch lor
Thursday Matiuee —. ...sin aDd Its Shadows
Thursday Evening.For Liberty and Love at noon.
Frices—10 c, 20c, 30c.
j Brlees—15e, 25e, 35c and 50c.

ST.

THE

David

—

and

Building,

Opens for Callers and
ment of Pupils,

Postmaster.

IVaughiy Audioxiy.

THE ROWE-KING STOCK GO.,

SCHOOL,
Baxter

The

as

For Four Days Beginning Monday,
Bet 8 th,

EXCHANGE

32

BOYD

PORTLAND

H. M. Payson & Co.
febedtf

VILLAGE POSTMASTER

and big production direct from its tir.rd engagement at the llch St. Theatre, If. Y
LARGE AND SPLENDID CASE HEADED BY

naw

Regular Prices $1.03, 75,50. 25c. Seats now on sale.
NEXT ATTRACTION—Oct. 15-16

—

In the vicinity of PORTLAND. Me, Oct 20.
Address MISS SToCKBRIUGE, 257
1900,
Benefit street, I’roTidence. K. I.
References
Rt. Rev. Robert Cod man, Jr., Bishop of Maine.
augl8dTu,lb,Stf

Eddy's Picturesque .\ew E.’igMu;]
Play,

Jerome II.

and

ARCHIE

Water Worts Bonds,

901 SCHOOL FOB GIRLS .Bant

Ives’

E.

THE

WE OFFER

A

Tpetrltiag,

THursdaj

MATINEE THURSDAY.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
School of Shorthand and

Matinee at 2.15.

Ertnlnga at 8.15.

FOR

—

a

Atitlre*- 385 I'aesms St.

| 9<fminer_6choois

AMl'SEMEJITl

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

Teacher of
1

/

AJIt’8E!HETTS.

flXUNSO.

EDUCATIONAL.

PRESS.

TT-TTi

and animal fats for

cooking

In

is

bad when

■

“Ko-NutT

Wilson's Academy BONDS.
...OF...

Milwaukee

DANCING AN] DEPORTMENT,
519

Congress

and

St.

COLD 5’s DUE

CLASSES:
LADIES AND

day

and

GENTLEMEN.—Mon-

l CAMERAS.

p

|

Lots

think the
season
but the old
over
stager always gets in some
fine work just now when the
air is clear.
As a special inducement for
new stagers we offer:

Wen©

of
is

people

Hawkeyes

$3.50 Each.
The Weno uses a film and
feas capacity of 12 exposures,
3 1-2x3 1-2.

N. M. PERKINS & GO.,
8 Free St.

w

p

#

1926.

Company is earning Its in’e-est

more

twice over.

SALE

—FOR
e

■
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|
£
x

J
t
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A trial will convince you.

|

write

1

INDIA FOOD tO,( Boston, Mass

E,

SOLE K’FK’S.

E

Ask your grocer

or

N. E. AGENTS

than

mmm ■

riagg,

Portland,

Me.

Portland Trust Co.,

|j

product, |3
cooking.

or

BY—

irnarses r.
194 MIDDLE ST.,

pure cocoauut

BETTER

j

Bj j j

INDIA DEFINING CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

.....AND....

\olice to Carpenters and

SafeDepositVaults,
87 and 89

Exchange St.

Capital Stock,
Surplus and Profits,
Total

Deposits,

8200,000
175,000
1,800,000

p
Y

a

Population Supplied. 285,000.

|
JF

Ry.

Covering the entire street railway and electro light system of Milwaukee, Wis.'

Thursday evenings, commencing

October 8th. Terms for twelve lessons:
Gentlemen $5 00; Ladles $3 00
MISSES and MASTERS, YOUNG LADIES and GENTLEMEN.—Thursdays,
from 4.30 to 6 00 p in., commencing October 11. No pupils admlttid to this class
under 14 years of age.
MASTERS and MISSES.—Saturdays,
commencing October 13th, beginners,
from 2 30 to 4 00 p. m. Advanced pupils,
from 4.30 to 3 00 p. m.
TfUlTION—One
pupil, twenty-four
lessons, $8 00, twelve lessons, $6 00. Two
from
the same iamlly, $15.00,
pupils
twelve lessons, $0.00. Three pupils from
the same family, $22 00, twelve lessons,
$13 000
sepSOto oct!3

Is now on in earnest
and hundreds of
sportsmen are making their way into the
woods in order to be on hand at the opening uf the moose season, October 15.
While deer are not as ntunerons as they
were last year, there are plenty of them
and moose ware never 6een
In greater
numbers in the territory reached from
school.”_
here by the aid of the western branch of
THE ENGLISH ELECTIONS.
MAINE POSTMASTEKS.
the Penobscot river
and its tributary
The English elections are near enough
Washington, October 8 —The following F
waters. The first week has furniehed rare
fourth class postmaster was appointed to- F
to|compietlon to make it clear that the sport hereabouts
In a day’s shooting day lor Maine:
East Waterford, J. B.
party whien has been at the head of the Charles A. Colkin of Atlanta, Ua.. shot Haskell.
a
government since the collapse of Mr. a buck deer, two bears and wounded a
}. a
Gladstone's Home Rule programme, has
Some thirty deer have been rea
third.
Brought Cood Fortune*
won another triumph, greater and more
A small item in his own paper lately
ported killed thus far.
than
that
has
complete
any
preceded It
brought amazing good rortune to Editor ?
CASE UNDER LACEY LAW.
Chris Keitter, of the Saginaw (Mich 1
for a great many years at least.
Of forPost
and
He and his family
mal issues there was none in the election.
Bangor, October 8.—The first case un- had the Zeitung.
Grip in its worst form. Their
That Is to say the ministry submitted no der the new Lacey law, recently passed doctor did them no
good. Then he read
programme. It made no definite promis- by Congress for the regulation of trans- that Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con1
and
Colds was a guarsumption,
Coughs
and
outlined no measures which It porting game is now In the hands of local
es,
1
an teed cure for La Grippe and all Throat
would carry
through If returned to game wakens here who expect to make and Lnng troubles; tried It and says:;i
power. It simply asked to be returned
early arrests. Today noon fciOQ worth of "Three botsles cured the whole family*
As was inevitable the election turned to Tern skins passing through here to Post No other medicine on earth equals it
Emerick & Co. of New York, and con- Only 50c and §1.00 at H P. S Uooid, 577
a vary large extent
upon the South Afri- cealed in boxes and barrels, were seized
j Congress street, drug store. Trial totties I
mn war.
Practically the people were and are held for farther development.
tree.

Electric
Light Co.

Specialties:—Hiirh tirade Bonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

Bridge

Builders.
A.LED prrposais for sheathing the draw of
SE Tukeys
budge and t'i:k Si., bridge will

be received at the office of the Commissioner of
Public Works. City Had. until Tuesday, October 9th, 1900, at 12 o'clock m., when they will be
publicly opened ml read. Each bid must be
accompanied J.»y a certified check on some
National bank in the sum of $100. Said check
must be made payable to the Treasurer oi the
City of Portland. Blanks on which proposals
must be made, specifications and further information may bj obtained at the offlee of said
Commissioner. Bios snould be marked ‘-Proposal f*-r Sheailiing Bridges.” and addressed to :
Geo. N. Fernald,
Commissioner of Public
Works, who reserves the right to reject any or !
ali bids should he deem It for the interest ot the i
city so to do.
oetSdtd

\VM. G. DAVIS. Pre«t.
JAS. P. B VXTES, Vice Prwt.
harry buti.gr, Tvea*.
JOsil UA C.
As,t, Trf.s,

TKUSTKKx
\V m. G. Davi *,
.Ins. P. "Baxter,
W n>. YV. BnmB,
Walter G. I>a U.
Clin.*. O. Siancruf!,
Frederick Uublr,
David \A Suoxv,

jiyisuu

I'raukllu H. Barrott,
Sifiitcv W. Tliaittrl
! !ios. E. l.ibbv.
A. H. Walker.
Geo. F. Kvnns,
Cltutoa k. Baxter,
liarrj- Butler,

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Boot, Job ai Carl Printer,
ao.31 PUTl

SXUkkr.

Your Feet
Your feet

the foundation of your
carry the weight of
every ounce of flesh and bones above
them.
Do you realize what a burden
this is? How would you like to have
are

body. They

must

pounds placed constantly
You ought to bathe
j
them
in warm water.
| Then night and morning
wipe dry with a towel, and nib
Omega Oil on them. Then your feet
will stop aching.
They woiflt itch or
burn or swell. They won’t smell bad,
either. Omega Oil is a blessing and
godsend to people whose feet hurt them.
There was never anything put into *
from 100 to 200

somewhere else?

bottle that did sore feet so much good si
this amazing green-colored linimeatiro*

Switzerland.

M.

A FALSE ALARM.
Hum

Are

Shops

gj Doing

lluslnet*

Again.
The rum sellers hull two days to think
It over and then deckled to begin doing
of
The combination
business again.
dealers agreed to all shut
up on Saturday night fearing the visits of the pothe county attorney’s warlice with
rants. During Sunday they had leisure
to repent and so they opened up again
and yesterday were doing business at the
old stands and doing a big business too,
The story
account of the weather.
about the reform wave turns out to be a
little premature and the seekers after
thirst killers do not have to seek far nor

on

long.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEW ADVEKTI8EMEMT8.

though Mr. Whltehlll had studied the
role for the Opera Comique In Paris, this
was hie first, public appearance
in the
part. Additionally it was his debut in
in
his
native
opera
country.
of
Richard
Mansfield’s
production
Shakespeare’s King Henry V. has demonstrated
beyond peradventure that In
America we have tlie artistic genius to
to
command and the artistic artisans
execute the finest stage realizations in
the world. Such a triumph as Mr Mansfield’s has this national quality In It, Inasmuch as he drew entirely upon American resources in all instances except for
several French actors whom he Imported
to make more correct and
real
those
the
comedy scenes in which some of
characters speak pure French,
Mr. Tim Murphy’s success
as David
Holmes has inspired ‘‘A Bachelor’s Romance Twostep” which
the composer
has dedicated to the comedian. These
innocuous attentions come to all parsons
the
conspicuous in public life, just i^s
whooping-cough and measles come to
everybody's and his nelghobr s children.
Rut no one grudges a good actor and a
good fellow these amenities of fame.

COLORED TAFFETAS,
which enables
Everything

William

Wr. II. Fultz Drought Here

the Forsaken.”
There was a

Eldering

the

goo 3-sized audience

con-

inclemency of the weather

nnd in the title role Miss Grace G, Hamafforded an excellent opporilton was
tunity to display her emotional work in
the
portrayal of a woman whose love,
hatred and scorn are buried deep in her
Inmost being. For a number of seasons
Miss Hamilton played seconds to Kathand was frequently seen
Robsr
erine
In this
city where she made many
our theatre-goers and
among
they were not surprised to see her so
strong in the famous curse scene and at

friends

That

fashionable

on

Charge.

ohai’ga

cYCLiSTS

gg

J|V
w

where he
had served a sentence of 30
days for the larceny of a bicycle In South
He is said to have forged
Acton, Mass,
the name of Fred V. Mat tews to a check
for §12 and to have uttered other forged
The young man will probably
paper.
be arraigned In the municipal court on
on

disinfectant and

Cp

Boyd,
by his

role is sustained by Archie
favorably known to theatre-goers
impersonation of Joshua WhitHomestead” and
in “The Ola
Nat in “Shore Aores.” The part

comb
Uncle
of Miranda, the postmaster's daughter,
will be played by Miss Angela Russell,
a young lady who has made rapid strides
in her profession. Few young actresses
nave sucueeueu

»u

w»ii,

anu miss

xvussen

has been generally commended
by the
New York papers for her excellent
impersonation of the sweetly gentle Miranda.
It takes two big baggage cars to carry
the scenery and properties used in this
production, and all can fortunately be
used on the stage of the
Jefferson, so
the production here
that we will have
complete in every detail.
NOTES.
A former South Portland young lady,
Miss Helen Pingree
who is at present
with the Wilbur Opera Company, Is making a very favorable Impression In the
West. Or her performances with
the
company a recent issue of a leading Kalamazoo paper says In Its theatrioal
notes:
The soubrette part of Panchon, wife of
Gigot, was taken by that dainty, winsome bit of femininity, Heien Pingree,
She Is as pretty as a piece of
Dresden
china, with a sweet, blrd-ilko voice and a
smile—v ell, when Helen smiles she makes
a llower festival look
like the figures on
a three-cent roll of wall paper,
Her Ohio,
vivacious manner gave a touoh of brightness to the whole performance, and
her
Work and general appearance remind one
forcibly of Della Pox. While of course
Miss Pingree isn't ail the money, she is
considerable of a coin In the collection
box, and has already established herself
a prime favorite.
Miss Minnie Tracey, of the
Metropolitan
English Grand Opera compuny arrived
from

Europe

on

the

Touralne, Sunday,

Miss Traoey Is an American girl and will
make her debut In grand opera ia
New
York in the title role of “A'ida” on Monday, October 15th,
Eleauore Droadfoot, last season a member of the Maurice Grau Opera
company,
will sing the role of Amnerls in "Aida”
on Monday, October 15th.
Mr, Clarence
Whlbehlll scored one of the notable hits
of the Inaugural performance of "Faust"
given by the Metropolitan English Grand
Opera company. This performance is
remarkable In view of the fact that, al-

offensive
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At Pine’s alleys last evening the openwas
Trade league
ing game in the
teams being Twitchellthe
bowled,

one

ran

Champlin company and the Ayer, HousIt being the lirst tournament
ton (Jo.
game many of the members were ever in
Trott
was
they did remarkably well.
high man with 255, his string of 97 being

high single.

Next

liines Bros. vs.
Short.
The score:

To the Editor of the Press:
allow me to
say a few words In regard to the Margina! way.
It Is, In my opinion, a hasty
at the present
action to dispose of It
Is evident that the B. & M,
It
time.
railroad are too anxious for us to accept
If It is all It Is worth, why
their offer.
so
anxious to hurry it so late In the
columns

(Jurll,

Burns,
Andrews,

Totals^

Cousens

73
78
70
73
53

78
75
84
77
66

317

380

60—
76—
73—
7171—

211
229
227
221
190

77
70
74
56
63

81
72
75
60
75

97- 255
53— 195
68— 217
56— 172
74— 212

Totals,

340

303

348—1051

should

Rev. S, G. Davis, pastor of All Soul's
able
Universallst churoh, preached an
and interesting sermon Sunday morning
from his pulpit from the text “By their
Rev. Mr.
fraits ye shall know them.:’
Davis in his discourse took up the vari-

Careful.

MR. SIMON TON WILL
FORM A
LIBERAL CHURCH.
"

Clinton Slmonton, who was the candidate of the socialists in this
district for
Congress, arrived at his home in this city

O- C*

•

794-796

of the several
denominations,
each
denomination
wherein
In these
claimed to be the only churoh.
days the speaker said that it Is asked, or
Is coming to be'more,wha£ Is this or that
church doing for the community in the
in
the
way of character building, or
making of sterling men and women. The

we

only

Low Prices

Extremely

sell them.

have the

largest stock iu the State, but we
carefully selected by a buyer that
get the Best Goods, the Best Styles and

made every effort to
Best Prices.

also
has
the

We sell it.

Among the Leaders of tire New Goods
We are

showing

all

the best

makes of Black Broadcloths, in
the best qualities we can find to

From $1.00 to 3.50

sell at
Our New Line of
Hair

complete
in price

line in

Cheviots

selected

itself,

is

a

From $1.00 to 2.25

raiigtng

i

Every piece of
lish

Pebble and

Cheviots

Camel’s

to

give

was

Engcarefully

you

the best in

our

Black

From 50c to $2.50

the State, at
way up among she
Black Dress Goods that sell sit

Black. Venetians are

Elwell,

Congress

able

leaders of fashion-

Street.
octO-Xt

$1.25, 1.50, 1.75,

2.00 per

yard.

Iii Fancy Weaves the assortment is so complete and prices
We
low that you will have no desire to look elsewhere.
are always glad to show the New Goods.
so

In this city. Oct. 8, Mrs. Mary R. Woodbury,
aged 87 years. 10 months.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
at 9 Deering street. Friends kindly omit flowers.
In East North Yarmouth, Oct. 6, Mrs. Nancy
C. Pei kins, aged 75 years.
[Funeral Thursday at 1 p. ru. at East North
Yarmouth.
In Quincy. Mass., Oct. 6, Ruth, daughter of
John C. and Henrietta L. Randall.

Ask

351—1078

Trott,
Harmon,
Nlckolson,
Stone,
Benny,

we

DEAL He.

&

MORIiXLLS.

be taken by the city government
be had, and I trust
until a
hearing
the council will
order one at next

creamery butter.

In this city, Oct. 6, by Rev. A. H. Wright.
Edward C. Aupieby and Eila E. Eagles, both of
Portland.
In West Franklin, Sept. 30, Albert F. Allen ot
Columbia and Miss Kate B. Dyer of Franklin.
In Sedgwick, Sept. 29, Orrin P. Carter of
Brooklin and Mrs. Rose A. Lufkin of Ellsworth.
In Bath. Sept. 29, Howard Taylor and Miss
Clara Boutar.
In Franklin, Sept. 29, Harold A. Clarii of
Franklin and Sadie M. Strattan of Hancock.

to

you

Young Brides

Ayer, Houston Co.

season?
I think It would be a good Idea to
lease the way to the Boston & Maine for
live years, at §1000 a year, as it is evident
they consider it worth §30,000. At the
end or the fifth year the city would know
what best to do and the Boston & Maine
would not suffer. At any rate no action

only

Poland

one

Wednesday

game

Milllken,

Twltohell-Champlin Co.
Pierce,
Mathews,

there’s

MARR AtaEia*

—

THE MARGINAL WAY.

Range,”

want an easy and quick answer to the
daily question. “What sha'l we have for Dinner, or for Supper, or for Breakfast?” should
take the Boston Daily and Su iday Globe.
Every day The Globe pub idles a simple, inexpensive and nice bill of fare for a breakfast,
This is specially prea dinner and a supper.
pared by an experienced, skilled and economical housekeeper.
In addition, the choicest recipes from the
skilled cooks of the homes of New England are
printed every day, and any special recipes
wanted by any woman are readily supplied.
In fact, The Globe is a daily cook book for
the housekeepers of New England.
The Housekeepers’ Departinpnt in The Globe
every day tells you how to get rid of rests, bow
to take care ot plants, flowers and animals, how'
to do fancy work, etc., etc., etc.
Order The
Globe at

one

of j

our

and

Black Dress

England
beopenodtlietirs! of this
week at Very Bow Prices.
made in

will

buy

the

because of

due its makers for

who

Sine of

New

Novelties

“Glen wood
the

honor

their

enterprising spirit,

pluck

but

we

We Biare divided tlie entire line off

recommend it to you because we
none better,
and of

kuow of
none
sure a

at

all

whose

guarantee

of

past is
its

so

present

NEW FALL FANCY SILKS

and future.
If you need

an

wood.”

newsdealers and try It.

Into

honest-baking,

coal-saving, convenient, dependable range, buy a “Glen-

I wo

Sots that go

on

sale at

79 Cents Per Yard-1195 Cents Per Yard.

ous creeds

showing

yesterday after having spent two weeks
teaching the tenets of his political cresd
Ho
in and nbout Bldrieford and Saco.
loft last night for Eastport where he will
He says that Washspend several days,
ington oounty is the stronghold of the
119 may return to
socialists In Maine.

fruits of the church are rather what is
turned out In the way of honest upright
lives, and not what a churoh claims to be

vote at the presidential election, although
hs friends in Eastport desire that he refor a
main in that part of the county
number of days after that time.
Mr. Slmonton is undecided as to his

do.
Workmen are engaged in shingling and
roof
of
St
otherwise repairing the
Joseph’s Catholic home on Walton street.
The students of Westbrook seminary are
the delegates atto give a reception to
or

He has an offer to
plans for the winter.
go through the west and lecture, but his
friends are urging him to stay in Port-

city.

YVe not

you’re

ness, not

M. Davis of Topsham to become pastor of
the church.
At a recent meeting' of
the standing
committee, it was voted to call a meeting
BOWLING BEGINS.
of the society for
tomorrow evening
when Mr. Davis' name will be presented
Opeulug of J the Commercial League for the pastorate.
Last

styles

have a stock lliat is most

__

backing for such

of

you never even dreamed of
its equal as a table butter.

oct9d2|

connections.

land

If

at the

Snpriscd

Butter.

and

J. R. LIBBY GO
assured of the proper
church,

at the number

Surprised

at which

Creamery

made of

are

White

Bedford Cord,

are a

JVoW if you haVe a Baby in the house you can
buy a Coat out of this lot for him at Half and Two-

of the
off the
track on Oxford street, near Smith. It
was not replaced until about 10 o’clock.
During the interim people were obliged
car
in order to make
to walk by the

meeting.

GOODS

Poland

dainty little witcheries all of them. Being Sample Garments there’s only one of
They range from the most inexpensive to

Kind.

the

his stocK_by.
them.
They

BESS

show.

Long
of Sample Coats.
his Traveling Salesmen had

sell

1

Men’s Outfitters,

his line

sent us

_

Through your

f.

$20.

of Children’s

when

New
BLACK

MONUMENT MISTAKE.

Manufacturer

Coats

Per Yard,

Everyone is Surprised
they see our

octOdlt

ADJOURNMEN T,

7 o’clock last evening
of the Yarmouth road

to

|

The Best Yalue you ever
saw in colored Taffetas at

and import-

$9.90

weaves.

Colors,
Quality Silk,

The Best

FRANK M. LOW & GO..

K_ing With his

a

"Robes.

YARMOUTH CAR OFF TRACK.
cars

ed

The Best Line of

for

Now for smooth blacks in
Clay Worsted Suits, we’ve

The annual meeting of the society of
Free street Baptist church was to
the
have been held lass evening, but on account of the severe storm a quorum,lacking
just one member, railed to appear
and an adjournment was taken for two
weeks. Mr. P. C. Manning acted as the
chairman and Mr. R. O. Bradford as the
clerk.

At

The title

destroys

A

ANDREW JERGENS & CO., cln^nati.o.
“®0 Always look for this trade-mark
face tSf

Francisco Minstrels began an
HOOD TEMPLARS.
engagement of two nights in the Norointhe
At
regular meeting of Inclasp
bega on Monday night The attendance
lodge held last evening eleven were prowas large and the performance went with
for
membership and eight were
Ic wa6 posed
a snap and dash that pleased all.
into the lodge.
District Chief
initiated,
one of the best entertainments of this sort
Templar Harry F. Nesmith presided.
that has been offered to Bangor theaDuring recess ice cream and cake were
tre goers for a long time, and tonight’s
served and a general good time was entill
The
the house,
audience
ought to
after which the following projoyed,
stage set for the first part was a very
gramme was rendered:
handsome affair and the costumes worn
Miss Annie L. Brackett
Duet,
by the members ol the oompany wera Remarks,
Mr. George S. Chase
the
much
to
and
added
E.WT. T'rlmingham
appropriate
Song,
Wm. J. Ryan
Solo,
pleasure of the evening—Bangor News.
*
Thomas Millett
Reading,
Manager Rounds has engaged them to Remarks,
Harry F. Nesmith
appear at the Portland |theatre on Fri- Remarks,
C. T., Wm. T. Pratt
matiwith
a
and
George S. Chase
Song,
Saturday evenings
day
Charles D. Wilson
Recitation,
nee on Saturday,
Chas. A. Maxwell
Remarks,

plain oountry people.

it

Ask your Druggist, or send 2c
for small sample Cake of

Th9 San

matinee.
Postmaster” oontaine
“The Villaga
only the simple and homely sentiments of

deodorant,

After washing always

other times when her ability to present
mootiug ul tan uuuimittnw uu put;the character were fully tested. She was lie
buildings yesterday afternoon, It was
and
with
sincerity
seeming
applauded
voted to award the contract of removing
afforded her friends great gratification. ashes
and rubbish from the public buildLeonard
Rowe, the leading man in a ings to John E. O’Connell,
whose l?ld
and logical way met the revery even
was $375.
The contract for the building
quirements of the role of Rudolph and of the tire wall in
City Hall, wa3 left
gome ot his speeches were notably good
with the mayor, who is given full power
and eloHoward Adams was energetic
in the matter.
quent as Nathan and some good comedy
The plans of Architect Thompson for
were Introduced by several
moments
the new Manual Training school were
in the cast—Minnie Lane, Miss Goldls
accepted and It was voted to advertise
and Henrietta Hunt, were adequate in for bids at
once.
It is the intention of
their part6 und the company compares the
to allow bidders to incommittee
favorably in all its members with thepop- clude the work of removing the old Casular priced troupes that have established co
street church from
the lot, or bids
themselves as ravorites here. The usual
will be
received
for removing the old
specialty acts were introduced and'made building, without including the work
this
a
hit. The pay will be repeated
of building the new structure. This is
afternoon and on account of the enorto accommodate some parties who would
mous success of “Quo Vadis,” Saturday
like to have the old building, but do not
evening, it will be repeated this evening. care to bid for the work of putting up
the new cue.
GOOD MINSTRELSY.

“The Village Postmaster,” a comedy
drama of rural coloring which has been
delighting Eastern theatre goers and
which has just concluded its third big
engagement at the 14th Street Theatre,
New York, where it has played for 227
nights, will come to the Jefferson next
Wednesday and Thursday and Thursday

quick relief for chafes,
bruises, sunburn and all ir-

perspiration, opens the pores, cleanses and purines the skin, beautifies the
complexion. Price 25c.

Wednesday.

TWO WEEKS’

the

be

Even

the lead. No style could
have come in better for
our stock, for we anticipated this demand and
are therefore prepared to
give you anything in black
suits, whether for fabric,
style or price.
Black
Cheviot
Suits,
$7.63 and $9.89.
Black Thibit Suits, $12,
$14 and $15.
Black Undressed Worsted Suits, $12, $13.50, $15,
$18 and $20. A pretty
good suit for rough goods.

find.

ritations, by using Woodbury’s Facial Soap.

CONTRACT AWARDED.

THE VILLAGE POSTMASTER.

to

go.

to offer you

us

this

business wear the rough
blacks are inclined to take

City Marshal Sylvester returned from
Cambridge last evening on the 8 o'clock
train having under arrest William W.
H. Fultz,
a youth of 23 years, who Is
wanted
here on a charge of
forgery
Fultz was discharged
yesterday morning from the Cambridge reformatory

this

black

seems

season,

ROWE-K1NG STOCK CO.
The llowe-Klng stock company which
such a iavorable impression last
week,
presented last evening the dramatization of Mosenthal’s “Deborah,”
and known among other titles as “Leah

GO.

We have received Ten New Pieces of

Al(RESTED FOR FORGERY.

made

BROTHERS

RINES

the Maine Universallst Sunday
school and Y. P. C. U. conventions, on
Wednesday evening in Hersey hall.

tending

form a liberal church In this
He said yesterday that he had been

and

WILL CALL

|

TOPSI1AM MAN.

Biddeford, October 8.—The people ot
the Jefferson street Free Baptist church
ar3 llxely to extend a call to Rev. Willis

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
Oct9
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the Jewelry line.
„We have the
most complete stock in the city.
Come to our store we can show

J,

is

packed

with

everything

new

♦

you everything usually found in
establisha first class jewelry

X

incut.

:

I
»

McKenney,
THE

JEWELER,

S¥iomiment

^#
*

I

Square. I

j]y20dtf5thor8thp
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GLAKA IN NEED OE ASSISTANCE.
^■Havana, October 8,—Governor Gen.
Wood, who returned
yesterday from a
tour of
investigation In the province of

''

Santa Clara, reports only a partial recovery from the effects of'the war In that
section of the island. Although ha found
j no actual want in the district of Sanoti
! Spiritus, foryinstance, there was great
need of assistance to ^alleviate agricultural stagnation, This was ashed for by
the municipality of Sancti Spiritus and
has been granted by Gen, Wood from the
i insular funds,
Gen. Wood will leave for the United
States during the present weeh, refcurning to Havana about October 25,

i

and Desirable.

Complete Housefurnishars.

(SANTA

o
*

Every piece New, Perfect

We

are

also

Selling this Week

Fancy Black Silks, 95 cents per yard,
Haskell Black Taffetas, 75 cents per yard.
Black Silk

laced

Velvets,

98 cents

per

Colored Silk Faced Velvets, 98 cents per

RIMES

yard.
yard.

BROTHERS

00.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WESTBROOK,
for

Naomi

bekah

Lodge.

Work

In

Cobb, caterer and fish dealer
Every member is expected to be presen
for duty. Eleotricity will light the houst
and the new big cylinder wood stove will

straps,

glow with hospitable heat.

miniature harness In gold. The gift
in New York and It is safe
to say that Mr. Stanwood Is more than
pleased with the present and every one
knows that It was most worthily be-

Rheumatism.
No person whose blood Is pure and in
proper condition is subject to attacks of
this painful trouble. It is conceded by the
best medical authority to be due to an impoverished state of the blood corpuscles,
and may be cured by restoring them to a
normal, healthy condition.
MORSE’S
YELLOW DOCK is the best of blood remedies, acting directly on germs in the blood
cells, freeing the veins and arteries 0f p0i_
luting matter, quickening the circulation
and removing the cause of rheumatic
attacks. It is compounded only of herbs,
on a formula of Dr. Chas. Morse that w'as
a household rexpedy fifty years ago.
It'is
time tested and sure. Best of all it does
not interfere with your daily tasks, for it
is nqt strong and purging in its action.
works while you work, simply and easily,
without violent action. Cured this lddy, will cure yout

I

Providence, July 16th, 1900.
Morse's Yellow Dock Co.!
Gentlemen—I feel it my duty to write to you and tell you what your Morse’s Yellow
Dock has done for mo. Fifteen years ago I was very sick with Ithematic Fever and was
not expected to live. I finally made up my mind 1 would take no more medicine from my
physician, as It gave me no relief. X determined to take Morse's Yellow Dock, which I had
heard was a cure for my trouble. After taking half a wine glass I felt better In an hour,
and continued until I was cured. I can not speak too highly of Morse’s Yellow Dock.
Hoping that this letter will be read by thousands of sufferers, who will give It a trial, X
Mrs. FANNIE A, STOKES, 61 Woodward Road.
am, Very sincerely yours,

DRUGGIST SELLS

YOUR

MORSE’S YELLOW DOCK S YRUP

IT.

CO., BOSTON, MASS.

f

Westbrook Girl to Teach in Canadian

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
the
Letters remain uncalled for at
South Portland office for the following
parties: Miss Alaggie J. Brucs, Aliss
Anna Coffin, Taylor Duegln, Hattie M.
Eldrige, Mr. Charles E. Fowler, Mrs, J.
G. Uraffam, Mrs, Mary Hlckely, Mrs.
Lewis (i. Jordan, Mrs, Flora Lewis, Mrs.
James G. Miller, Mr. A. C. Alorrlll, R,

Band in New York.

D. Shanahan, Aliss Katherine
Mr. Walter Werle, Ueorge Grffln.

Relief

EXCELLENT

Corps

Miss Sarah B. Libby, who spent Sunday at her home In this olty,has returned
to Colby college to resume her studies.
Mr. William Beatty and
bride, who
have been the guests of relatives in this
city, have returned to their home in Lawrence, Mass.
Mr. Bertram Lesser has accepted a positioq^s leader of Wallace and Gilmore’s
band, now travelling In western New
York.
Miss Annette LaFond is to leave next

BEFORE

andBegula-

similating

ling the Stomachs andBowels of

I

Always Bough!

and Best'Contains neither
norhlineral,
I Not Narcotic.
ness

!

Opium,Morphine

JSapt efOUfirSAMUELPITGHER
I\unpkiti Seed'
Alx. Senna

RochAle Sails
Anise Seed *

J
1

—

fhzf/enrtWt

/

Bi Cc/rvoneUeSefia *■

|

JmtpSeeel

Clarified Sugar

Whleryreen.

j

Flavor.

/

A perfect Remedy for ConstipaFion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
VVorms .Convulsions .Feverishness andLossOF SLEEP.
Fac

Smite Signature

I

or

|

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

bfes._

^

|

CLARION

JBBI
I

-,

|f

RANGES and heaters
ARE MADE RSGHT

TO GIVE RIGHT RESULTS;

The material used is the best obtainable.
The great care taken in construction insures good working
qualities and long life.
The special features and improvements give greatest con_

II

venience.

H

Ask the opinion of any user—there are thousands.
dealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to us.

If your

I^^WOOj^^lSHO^OjjJaijgMt

"preferred
ACCIDENT.

.

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult

.

INSURANCE CO.

cases

I3ST

3VE^.I3\TjEI.

Over 2,000 of the best business and professional men in tiie State are protected by its policies. In the accident department ho other
Company lias oue-lialf tbs business in the State.

PREFERRED sells better

policies

at a lower

price.

The PREFERRED pays claims

promptly.
Since April, 1899. whan the company commenced writing its Health Policies which are
the most liberal ones in the Held, nearly 2,000
policies have been issued for this agency and
nearly §5,000 lias been paid our citizens under

them.
Our business was increased in 1899 in Maine
over !>0 per cent. We wish to do even better
in 1900.
Your aid is solicited.
Send your

friends to

us.

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,
86 Exchange St,, Portland, Me.
dec2i

successfully treated through

eodti

corres-

pondence and the most complete satisfaction
every instance. I relievehunreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear

fuaranteedin

for

Miss Winifred Bradbury, has left the
junor class of the Westbrc ok high school
to ent8r the Western Normal
school at
Gorham,
Miss Rena Hawkes of the junior class
of the Westbrook high school has
been
obliged to leave school on account of ill-

lint) names at

.auuion

.tx.

opear

anu

ure

Summer street near
Elm, was quite seriously hurt by falling
from one of Morse's big truck wagons
Saturday evening. Mr. Dyer had been
at Knightville and was riding to his
home with Harry Morse. At the home of

Cloudman Relief corps is to hold regumeetings the first and third Thursdays of each month at 7.80 o'clock sharp.
The corps is to be inspected by the state
president uuring the month of October,
when the new ritual will be exe plilled.
Miss Mary S. McCobb of Portland gaYe
an enjoyable Kipling
reading last evening m the vestry of tno Westbrook Congegational church, which was well attended.
Lightning] [entered one of the closad
electric cars on the Westbrook, Windham
and Naples electric railway last evening
during the thunder shower, Tha lightning burned out the fuses and also the
armature. Tha ear was taken out of service' and an opan oar put on until repairs can ba made.
The adjourned meeting of the Westbrock
city government which was to
held last
have been
evening was adjourned for one week owing to the lack
of a quorum.
President Bailey, Mayor
Horr, Aldermen
Estes, Frank, Speir,
Woodman and Warren were in attendance. The aldermen held an informal
meeting and discussed several matters
requiring attention at an early date, as
soon as legislation can
be had by the
board of aldermen.
The Mayor read a
communication from Mr.
Clarence W.
Smal],ohief consul of the Maine division,
L. A. W,, thanking the city for its compliance with the law and request made
the wheelmen for the location of
by
guide boards thoughout the city. Mr,
Small call attention to the misleading
information given by some of the guide
boards, stating In one Instance at the
corner of Stroudwater street,that the dis
tance to Portland is a mile and a half
and Gorham four miles
Mr, Small stated in his letter that the dlstanoes should
be figured from one post office to another.
The Mayor announced In the first instance that the distance to Portland had
b8en figured to the Portland line, while
in the case of the Gorham guide board
information, the distance was figured
$o the Gorham post office No action
was taken,
but it was understood that
these errors would be rectified,
Mr. Walter
D. Pride appeared and
made a proposition to the council for
the proper repair and maintenance
of
the sidewalk on Fitch street. As the alderman could not do business legally
an adjournment was made for one week,
Westbrook lodge Knights of Pythias
observed Pythian
Homing night lasc
evening at their Castle hall. Refreshments were served during the evening
and an enjoyable programme carried
out.
The lodge, commencing with last
evening, is to hold its meeting on Mon*

of

age

Capt. James W. Blake of Knightville
left yesterday for a visit to his sister, at
Bath.
Llewellyn B. Bradford returned yesterday from a brief visit to Acton.
ComThe regular meeting of Oasis
the Golden
mandery, United Order of
Cross, will be held at Oasis hall, Knightville, this evening. Cumberland lodge,
Knights of Pythias, will meet at the
hail, Wednesday evening,
Mrs. Justin Mayo of Cash’s

game

Corner,
ha3 been chosen to attend the Epworth
League convention at Dexter as delegate
from the First M. E.

church at Brown's

Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Moulton have returned from a visit to Providence, It. 1,
Mr, Moulton is considerably Improved
in health.
The Ladies' Circle of the First Universalist Society will give their first supper
for the season at Union Opera house,
on
the evening of Thursday, October 18th.
Mrs. J. It Spencer and daughter Lois,
have returned from a visit to Mrs.
Spencer's parents in Farfleld, Me.
an
W. A. Studley has returned fro
outing in the Maine woods and brought
back a quantity of big game which his
neighbors and friends will find good eat-

remedy

is

safe under

j

i

4

i

the

J

i

scheme

For

BRUSSELS

carpet
no

j/a

much

1

should be considered in part, for

carpets produced represent

so

We

value for the money invested.

owned by Mr. George Fitzgerald.
Wh3n
M. Fitzgerald’s walk 13 completed
the
avenue for the distance of several hundred
feet will
be supplied with
these new

styled sidewalks,
commencing at the
property of Hon. W. W. Brown and continuing as far as the corner of Clifton
bLItJtJ*’.

Miss Elizabeth Sparrow ot Woodfords,
gone to Springfield, Mass,, where she
is to be the guest of her sister, Mrs. Lamson, during the winter.
An electric light wire dropped on to
the feed wire of the Portland liailroad
has

company

on

Woodfords,
last

Beacon
As the cars

near

street, early
evening.
passed the point of contact a brilliant
pyrotecnlcal display was the result. The
difficulty was remedied during the evening.

night.
The Martha T, Thomas was being recaulked yesterday on the marine railway
and moored at the piers were two three
masters and one four master undergoing

overhauling,

YARMOUTH.

The Ladies’ Aid of Bethany
church
will meet with the president, Mrs. M, C.
Young, next Friday afternoon.
The Fort Prebles will play the Univer
slty of Maine at football in Bangor, Wednesday next

The Woman's club of Yarmouth
was
on
Saturday afternoon at the
residence
of Mrs. W. W. Bunn.
The
membership of the club Is to
be unThe following officers
limited.
were
elected: President, Mrs,
H. Whitney;
vice president, Miss Nellie B. Hill; secre-

organized

A. x. Skinner and Robert E. Chase
returned yesterday from Gardiner
Me.,
wheye they have been engaged in diving
for the past three weeks.
The engineers, foremen, bosses, etc.,
were laid off
for a
while at [Cushing’s
island because of the breaking
of the
crusher.
Miss Caro Elliott, who has been postmistress at the Poland
house
Spring
acduring the past season, ,c> at home,

taries,
Maude

Mrs, Br. Chasb; treasurer, Miss
Grossman; "standing committee,

Mrs. George
EL Bird,
Bunn and Miss Brown;

can show

*

in these

merit

signs of unusual

de-

exclusive

you many

*

high class Brussels carpets.

_—

T. KILBORN

COMPANY,

j

*

24 FREE STREET.

Mrs. Wilford W.

nominating

j

HE LIKES IT.
•

I

Good plumbing in a bouse
makes a wonderful change in
the habits of children.
They

enjoy

their

bath,

and what

p
I1

be-

\

task for the mother
becomes the child’s delight.

\

fore

was a

p
|l

Health, happiness and good
temper result from the use of
the convenient bath room
put in and equip for you.

I*

we

j

F. & G. B. NASH CO.,

J

390 POKE ST.
OCt8(13t

(I

__<

FOR SALE.
GREAT TRADE in a nine (9) room house, beautifully located,
no.finer view in Maine. Corner Jot.
House has all modern ini*
provements. Will be sold at price that cannot fail to suit and on
terms to please. New House.
Do not miss this chance to secure
a very

delightful

home.

L. M. LEIGHTON.
THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER
A Harmless

Liquid for tile Removal of
Superfluous Hair.

53 Exchange St,
iiESTvro'Vua.Xj
Of

Paul

Caster,

S.

R,

S„

Specialist in ail chronic diseases, from 62.' ConKress 8t-, to the Mt. Hope Healih Bazaar, No.
It not only removes the hair perfectly clear (36 hedford
St., bewetn Forest Avenue aad
In five minutes, but wili, if apolisd every third
Grove St., where ho 1* more fully prepared to
day, remove the hair permanently, The length treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever
nature
of time It takes to entirely destroy it, depends
with ail the modern and improved methods
upon the strength of the hair.
known to medical jurisprudence, having more
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poiscommodious office room and operating room,
onous substance,
there is no danger of its
and will be open day and nl^lit to a 1 who deleaving a scar, or causing injury in any way. sire consultation.
Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
The Zaute Hair Destroyer is sold under a written
pars pass the street. Remember the number*
guaiautee to accomplish all that is claimed of it, 66 Bedford St., Portland.
Telephone connec,
SI.50 Express Paid ttopoctldtf

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
1999
my 19

Washington St.,

Boston.

eodtf

com-

Mrs. U. W. Gerow, Mrs. John
Carswell and Miss Lou Wilson. The next
meeting of the olub Is to be held Satur-

mittee,

day

aftern^r

^October

o’clock at thu nome

Messrs.

I

essary to produce artistic effects in

Herbert Allen.
A brick sidewalk is being laid on the
southwestern side of Woodfords street,
opposite the Odd Fellows’ block, and is
to be continued on Forest avenue as far
as Moody's drug store,
Workmen are engaged in grading tie
lot in front of the residence of Mr. B M.
Beighton on Forest avenue In Coyle park.
The house is nearly completed, and is 02 e
of the handsomest and most modern on
the avenue.
The artificial stone walk In
front of the house is also a great Improve2nent to the house and Its surroundings.
Workmen are now engaged In preparing
for the laying of one of the artificial store
walks In front of the adjoining residence,

land Hose and Ladder company will be
held tomorrow evening and a clam supper will be served.
The regular monthly meeting of the
city government will be held tomorrow

SOUTH PORTLAND.

i

nec-

the mural and floor tones, together

French, center; McLellan, right guard;
Harper, left guard ; May, right taokle ;
Burn8ll, left cackle; St, John, right end;
Young, left end; Holden, quarter back;
Iiedlon, right half;| Cobb,
fullf tack;
Teague, left half. The average weight of
The
the players is about 135
pounds.
assistant
by
boys expect to be coached
principal of the Peering high school, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Richardson,
Capt, and Mrs. James Coffin are back
from their visit at Trundy’s Reef.
The annual meeting of the South Port-

day evenings.

4!

eleven composed cf Woodfords and Oakdale boys, with the following
playert:

ing.

an

important feat-

of most homes; and harmony

floor

The Portland Stoneware company are
laying a vitrified brick tiling through the
pottery .lane, leading to the pottery. The
tiling Is used as a curb stone, preparatory
to erecting a sidewalk through the yard.
the construction of
The workmen on

-jp

furnishings has

with furniture fitness.

WOODFORDS.

Mr. Jesse Dyer,

an

satisfaction justifies the effort

earlier.

ACCIDENT TO JESSE DYER.

Mr.
Henry K,
Griggs of Rocky
Hill attended the Pownal fair on Saturthe grange at that
day and addressed

room

rightly become

account of the scarlet type.
Beautiful blooming late roses and other
flowers continue to be In order. On West
Mrs. Hanna,
Broadway, Mrs. Barker,
Mrs. Soule, Mrs. Kenney and others have
Mrs. Bliss on
lovely late flower s, and
Main street has as line blooming sweet
as
if they were six weeks
pea vines

William Magee. Yesterday morning they
who
were taken before Judge Harford,
after reprimanding them imposed a fine
of $5 and costs upon each.

ness.

Harmony of

on

were
turn the junk to the city. They
taken to the police station, where they
gave

-—1

son, the first time slnoe it was dug, forty
years ago.
Knightvllle Is stricken with typhoid
fever, and Pleasantdale with scarlet fever.
In the former place Harold Benner, Mrs.
Baker, Hartley Littlefield and others, are
while at
all down sick with typhoid,
Pleasantdale the sohools are being closed

HARFORD.

W. P. Hodsdon and Harry F. companied by a lady friend.
absolutely
every possible condition and will positively
As an evidence of the superabundance
the last of the week are to go
leave no after ill effects upon the health.
Roberts,
By
mail securely sealed, $2,00. Dr. K. M. TORto Sebago Lake where they are to so- of apples this fall, a man from Scarborv,
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.,
*
journ for a week or so at the Meserve cot- tells us that two mills, both operated
horse power in that town are kept in contage, the sportsmen’s retreat.
Mr. J. A. Trafton, the Cumberland stant
operation making older, and that
Mills horse dealer, lost another valuable
the proprietors can with difficulty obtain
horse
yesterday
by death, The horse
the
was one
to a matohed pair barrels enough to contain
flowing
belonging
Dissolution of Partnership.
bought some two weeks ago in Chio*go juice.
and died as a result of pneumonia.
The new Rounds housa* building near
We, ’he undersigned, formerly doing busithe corner of Broadway and Cottage road
ness at Steep Falls,
Staudish, Maine, under
firm name a:ul stylo of Marean Brothers, iVoilid
is far enough advanoed to show
its atgive notice tttat said partnership has been dissolved by mutual consent.
All bills against ROBERT STANWQOD'S HANDSOME tractive exterior design.
Excepting Mr.
said firm should be presented promptly to Fred
Willard’s (the Teague house) it is by all
Marean, who will continue to do business at
PRESENT.
odds the prettiest on West Broadway.
the same stand and all persons owing said firm
Mr. Robert Stanwood, whose skill and
are requested to make prompt payment of said
David E. Moulton, representative eleot
sums to him.
Dated at bteep Falls, Maine, October 6th, A. good judgment in handling the reins over to the legislature, has contributed a clam
the fast steppers
D. 1000.
is known by every supper to the South Portland
RepubliFRED MAREAN.
on this side or the harbor, has can
sportsman
club, and next Friday evening the
ALBERT ©. MAREAN,
OCtSdlw
just received a handsome present from bivalves and usual concomitants will be
in mind this

Earsr ?
The

JUDGE

IN YOUR HOME

has
just
Mr. Frederick Jordan who
taken advantage of the new Brewery road
water main to introduce Sebago water to
his farm house, says that the fine well of
water on the premises went dry this sea-

lar

1

*

cottages.

place.
§ The members of Naomi Rebekah degree
church are
the Woodfords Universallst
team held a meeting for practice last evenow engaged in
clapboarding the new
Six candidtes are in
ning at their hall.
The
church edifice on Clifton street.
waiting to receive the degrees at an early Clarenoa V. Morse, Mr. Dyer attempted
work.
plasterers have also commenced
date.
fell to
the
and
to leave the wagon
The date for holding the annual fair held
Mr. Royal B. Manchester Is to com- ground with such violence as to render
by the circle of this church is to be demence his winter class of dances at Odd him
unconscious. He
shortly revived cided this evening[at a meeting to be held
Fellows' hall, October 22,
and was assisted to his home near by, at the home of Mrs, F. A.
Billings, PeerThe marriage of Louis Rloux
to Miss and a physician summoned.
He *‘"'.',^ts
ing Center.
Amandle St. Plerra Is
to occur
this badly bruised^on the hips and feared inThe Suburbanites, a young amateur
week.
ternal injury. Mr. Dyer is over 75 years football
aggregation have organized an

j

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

!

MUSIC.

Officer O’Neil of the
South Portland
polioe found two young men in the engine of the dry dock at Knlghtville yesterday, apparently at work removing
what brass they could find. The boys
belonged in Portland and had a boat
with them by whioh they expected to re-

Dlace.

Preparationfor As- j
j Vegetable(lieFood
!

some energetio
pasture, is the scene of
work in the line of “clearing" said territory and preparing It for cottage lots,
The contractors who are doing the clearing will also build a 1500 foot street acioss
the traot at right angles with Cottage
The site is a■ delightful one for
street.

Stanly,

special mention. The sermon which was
preaohed by Rev. Mr. Davis of Deerlng
was a powerful one his subject being
“Honor All Men.”

Acton Vale, Canada, where
she has secured a position as a teacher of
music in the Catholio
school at
that

The Kind You Have

at her home on Soule street.
The broad, rough, juniper grown tract
of land on the west side of the shore road,
a part of which lies on either side of the
Elizabeth
and Cape
South Portland
boundary line, and known a s the Loveitt

Words of praise were heard on every
side yesterday for the excellent music
which was rendered Sunday at the first
service in the new Universallst chapel.
The trained choir, under the leadership
of Miss Jessie Uetchell, did charming
work and her solo, “Call Ye Upon the
Aliss
Lord” Is a memorable feature.
Florenoe Merriman accompanied on the
piano very understanding^ and meri ts

—Personal Items.

/

Nutter says they have been lately brought
by Mr. Brackett, the millowner,who will
fell them and convert them into lumber.
Miss Edith Soule, professional nurse,
who has been away all summer nursing
the sick, is now enjoying a brief respite

stowed.

Bertram Lesser to Lead

Thursday

For Infants and Children.

purchased

Catholie School.

Meeting Clondman

Is a man oi
Mr. Walter Nutter who
wide experience In woodcraft, tells the
writer that yrithin the limits of the cltj
of Portland are some of the tallest pine
Thes9 trees
trees he ever saw growing.
are In the Stroudwater district and Mr.

a

s

was

MISCRIXAETEOpg.

William

three sections, connected with golden
The first section is a horse’s head
of buck horn attached to which Is a rich
gold bridle. The second seotion Is a horse
shoe with stirrups and the third section

Re-

MISCEIXAHEOP^

put upon the club tables steaming hotr bj

William Taylor, of the firm of Randall
ScanAIcAllister Co,, whose horses Mr.
wool manages and drives,
The gift Is a beautiful gold fob chain

of

at
three
Mrs, Q. W. Ge-

20th,

row.
r

Gifts

I Many

nex^

It Cirdles the Globe.

Buckin’s

Cuts, Corns, BuumW
Scalds, Lollsv- \Jloers,

Bruises, Sores,
Felons, Aches
Eruptions. Only in-

Pains and a’ l Skin
fallible Piift..'cure. 85o a box at H. P.
Goold, 67 congress street,
}

drug store,

Cut

Glass, Gold
Jewelry and a
splendid assort-

TL

IflC

ment of the

a

new

October ™£
Hi 1U.L*

ly confidential.

Sbawmut Loan Co,,
68
MARKET ST..

mayedtf

FURS REPAIRED.

and ornament.

M us. T,. k. noLTON wishes to announcetb»l
she is prepared to make or repair all Kiods oi

Fur

Geo. T.
513

PORTLAND, ME.

and

artistic, combining both use

RfiflP

The fame of
Arnica Salve, as
the best in the wo»"id, extends round
the earth.
It s the otf c perfect healer of

useful and

beautiful articles
5n Sterling Silver
ond Plated Ware,

J&TB. E.

G. Blanchard has
gone to
Neir Iork to joi. n her husband
who is
or»
in
an
ehestra of the Corse Payplaying
ton theatre in Br
ooklyn.
A meeting of tb. e Yarmouth
chorus Is
to be held
furday evening at eight
o’clock In ti,>“~-r^Etry of
the Central
church to gorganMze for the
winter, and
work
for^
the
arrange
Maine
Festival
chorus for the ensvilng year.

lleirs and others desiring to
money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household fnrni.
tnre, pianos, etc. Business strict*

borrow

Springer,

CONGRESS ST.

I----

Garments,
Capes

In all the up-to-date
practical experience.
able prices.
itpsliUncicola

Seal Skin Coals*

and Collarette*,
F,!even years’
styles.
Good work and reason-

Alder St.. Cor.

of Portland*
dim

[JILL WELL BE

FOG HURTS BUSINESS.
file Tlilok

Banks

Harbor Have Had

Overhanging
a

Depressing

the

1

<t”

I

win tint'

Will
Fee

Effect.

He

PRESENTED.*
Asked to AnolUli

Sy«t<

aunday

clear for the east or west,
about £10 vessels that are thus conlined hero. Ones the weather clears you
will see the bay black with oraft waiting to go outside. They have been steadily accumulating for the past 11 days, to
There are a large number of
be exact.
vessels who are
also laid up at Boston
and New York bound for this way and
to

of the board of county
commissioners
If he intended to take
any action in regard to the fee system or to call the attention of the Cumberland county members of the legislature to it In any way.
Hs
said that he did not
know as he
should do this personally.
“But you can rest assux-e that some-

are

for the

waiting

thing will

chance to move on to

someone,

Portland.”
The fish business has been considerably
affected by this sireak of disagreeable
weather.
Yesterday no arrivals were
noted in the market along Commercial
etreefc and none had cOme in since Saturday. What little fishing has been done
during the last week or ten days has been

Be

Tears Are

the

time, in Savannah, Georgia.
Ur. Towle was much Interested in the
Masonic fraternity, and was a Past Master of the Pythagorean Lodge, F. and A.

Expected To

Exi>eusivc.

M. He was also muoh Interested In the
Grover Post, G. A. R., and was a Past
Commander of this organization. “We
all of us have a strong love for Ur. Towle
and when a comrade is sick It does him
good just to see his face, S3id a veteran
of the G. A. R., not very long ago. He
had been a member of the U. S. Pension
Examining Board for many years, and
had just received leave of absence for several months. He was a Democrat in politics, and had usually voted with that
party until four years ago, when he, like

Cumberland county
is in exoellent
financial condition, When the end of the
year comes around if all the taxes now
outstanding are paid in the county will
have ehonph money to take care of its
$48,000 of the bonded indebtedness and
have left over about $02,003.
This is
presuming that the expenses of the county for the remainder of the year do not
exceed $15,000.
The question was asked yesterday by a
PRESS reporter whether the county tax
be reduced
would
during tbe coming
He
was
told in answer to this
year.
question that it might be ont down
a little,
but it would be a safer policy
to keep the tax high enough to care for
all the
The
expenses of the county.
county officers, taking the experience of
the county under Sheriff Cram's administration when the law was rigidly en-

many others, voted with the Republican
party.
Dr. Towle married Ann E. Warren,
daughter of Isaiah Warren, and they had
three children, Annie Laurie Towle, who
passed Into the other world several years
ago; William Warren Towle of Boston,
and
Mrs. Lucia Towle Livingston of
Williamstown, Mass.
Dr. Towle was fond of social fife and
delighted in the society of his family and
his friends. He was
one of
Nature's

forced, are looking for a very expensive
Pearson.
year under Sheriff
They do
not expect that the fines collected from
the liquor dealers will pay the expenses
of catching them and so they are figur- Doblemen, —always gentle and courteous
ing on keeping the taxes high enougn to to all. He possessed a genial, affectionate
pay the county's bills without running
him
many
Into debt.
When Sheriff Cram enforced disposition that easily won
the law It was found that the expense of true friends, especially among the childso doing was very large and that the re^n who had been
his patients, and his
turns were not large enough to care for
will long be cherished by all who
nemory
the usual expenditure.
Of coursPit is ;
all guess work aB to what will happen J cnew him.
Under the new
Besides his wife and children, he leaves
administration, but a
heavy bill of costs is expected.
, wo grandchildren, William Towle Llvand Eleanor Livingston, of WilBEVOnCT1QNARY
DAUGHTERS ! ngston
1 lamstown,
Mass.; three sisters, Mrs.
MEET.
Vlary Souther of New York, Mrs. Abby
Elizabeth
Wadsworth Chapter of the
Varrlner of Fryeburg, and Mrs. Hattie
Daughters of the American Revolution Iradiey of
Chicago; and two brothers,
held its first regular meeting after the
F. Wnitman Towle of Fryeburg and John
summer season In the parlors of the FalV. Towle of Boston,
mouth hotel yesterday afternoon. The
The funeral services were
held at his
usual business was transacted and Mrs. >
ate residence on Wednesday
afternoon,
Eunnoe MoJLellan Kellogg Raker, widow
Jot. 3d. at a o’clock, and were attended
of William Jay Raker, was elected a
a
number
of
by
large
comrades, relatives
member. Mrs. Rice, regent of the Sam- 1 tnd friends. They were conducted by
rlev. B. N. Stone, pastor
of the New
uel Grant chapter of Gardiner, favored
lerusalem
Church of
Fryeburg. Dr.
the meeting with a visit.
i L’ owle was one of the
founders of this
drnroh, and was always a member of its
Bxecutive commmittee, and he had also
ieen superintendent of the Sunday school
ie was an earnest student of “The Writqgs of the Church,” and was in thorugh sympathy with ail its
teachings,
le had been absent from the
meetings of
he church for only two Sundays.
The
uneral services consisted of the reading
0 f the Scriptures, a
brief address and
rayer, which were appropriate, beautlCoffee
il and comforting. The burial was In
1 'me Groye cemetery.
even when it is
Our good physician has entered the
rear life of the other world, and also
weakened.
^ ito all the varied duties and the many
otivities of the higher
planes of existhem
eyes, firmer
for>noa, where “there are pleasures

injures growing

stockings.
Nothing in the
world is so injurious.
Wet feet, hard work,
and confined positions have made invalids of a great
many robust and ambitious young wo-

J

gives

brighter
flesh, quicker intelligence
and happier dispositions.
They can drink all they
of

Grain-O—the
the better—and it

want
more

tastes like coffee.
*

All grocers ; 15c. and 25c.

/

J

e rermore.

’1

M, E. W.
CHAS. CUSTIS SHIKT CO,
Mr.

in

Specifications of Property.
Peak island (part of Book Bound Park).....................
i a nl; n 1 Cottage on Chill Island.
(Laud E. side ot Merrill st.. No. 17.
I Land and building. No. 440 westerly side Riverside st., bounded
1
northerly by laud of Caroline Jones, southerly by other land of R.
Bayes, Robert J
.-{ J. Bayes, aud westerly by land of Per laud Railroad Co
and barn westerly sine Riverside st., bounded northerly by
Lind
j
land of Amos W. Knight, southerly and westerly by land of PortRailroad co..
land
I
Land and W. buildings, S. side Congress st.. No. 830-830 and W. side
Boothby, V. Mott,
Trustee..
Kitsw.crth st.. No. 1-0, and E. side Crescent st., aq. 1-7.
Dulldiag S uiiuel P. Dennis and Michael O'Hearn on land Nc.
417A and 41»Commercial st.
\V building of .John L. Best on land No. 375 Commercial st....
W. building of John Glynn on laud No. 23-25 B-ach st.
(Land easterly side of Riverside st., hounded northerly by land of
Bradley, Chas. A., heirs.. < Ellen M. Johnson, southerly by land of Fred 4. Clark, easterly by
( land of A. S. Campbell.
Land and W. house N. side Cumberland st., No. 271 and 273 and east
R,nniria
nrooKs,
m.
ueorge Ter
side Chestnut st.. No. 3b«nd 35.
Land northerly side Jordan’s Lane, so-called, bounded easterly by
W.
Roderick
land fit Mark Jordan, westerly by land of William Campbell and
Campbell,
northerly by land of..
H.
Orrln
N. m 1 Cliff Island..
Land
Carpenter,
rear 8. side Lyden
:ivo.. Peak Island.
(Land
* and N. side Park
Trumrm.<
ave., Peak Island...
Chapman,
t hand Unown as Parson’s lot, Peak Island...
st.. hounde * northerly by land of A. H.
( Rtind we-terly side George of
Ellen U. Quinn, and westerly by land
(
Chase. Abel, heirs of
Wade, southerly by laud
of
Ellen
C.
(
Manning.
Land ard build ngs >o. 150 westerly side Ocean st.. bounded nor.herIv bv land of Mrs. Amanda 8. Woodman, southerly by land of Eltas
Clondman. Mary M.,
Harris, and westerly by land of Mrs. E. J. Leighton.
heirs..
(Land and buildings No. 2 somberly side Maple st.. bounded easterly
m
J by land of Almira H. and Elizabeth C. Durgin, we:t riy by land of
i,ouee, w. r
us..^ Nathaniel K. Sawyer, southerly by land ot Cordelia Piarce with
(. westet y half of double home.
Land with W. house W. side Chestnut, st, Nos. 50 ana 62.
Creelman, Samuel A
Land and buildings No. 1145 northerly side Congress st,, bounded
easterly by land of J. F. Moses and the old Portland line, westerly
Cribby George G.
by land of Edward M. Themes.
on Long Island.
Land
Cutter, Arthur W.
Land on Long Island..
Dimroocx, Melvina II
Land and copage E. side Crescent ave.. Long Island...
Dunn. George C.,
Fickett, Mary A. Land and W. ..ouse W. side Clark st„ No. 134..
Land easterly side of Bay st.. being lot No. 50 recorded plan Charles
,,
_T
Goudy. Thomas M..l. Qoodrtdge et als..
.._
Green William H. Laud and W. bouse E. side Center st, No. 87.'
(Land 8. side B. st.. Peak Island.
Harlow, Sarah E.f W. buildiu ; on Henry Brackett’s land.
Land southerly side Mable st.. being lots numbered No.
70-76
tt
.,
Hartley,Willard G.
recorded plan Richardson Land Co.
( (Flats W. Marginal Wav between flats of T'. & R, R. R. and Harbor
Commissioner’s line and extending from those of Portland S oneI (
| f ware Co. to Tnkev’s Bridge..
I (Flats E. of Margina'Way. (exclusive of Falnouth «t.,l between
I
Marginal Way and shore line and extenlina from flats of II.
j1 side
B’ Murch and Fox at- t0 land of Porr,and & Rochester R. R. Co..
Hezelton. Joseph H..
G. Fred Murch.1 Hand N. side Fox st., Nos. 49-59 and W. side W. Cove st., Nos. 2-26..
Land

the

City of

men.

...

A young lady from Denver, Colo., recently wrote a letter
to Mrs. Pinkham, which aptly pictures the condition of a
c ■'
great many young women. She says :
“This is the first opportunity I have found to write and thank you for
the good your Vegetable Compound has done me. I feel better than I have
for years. It seems a seven days’ wonder to my friends. Where I used to
be pitied, everything is the opposite now, and there is not a day but what
some one wants to know what I have done to make myself look so well.
“Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I had constant headaches. was constipated, bloatod, eyes weak and watery, bearingdown pains, pains in the small of my back and right side; took cold very
easily, which always caused intense pain in the ovaries, and I did not want
I was called cross, but I could not help it,
to go anywhere or see any one.
feeling as I did. I could not lift anything or do any hard work without
suffering for days afterwards. Menstruation lasted for eight or ten days,
the first three or four days being almost constant pain day and night.”
What a picture this is, and how unnecessary! Read the
letters which follow and see how easy it is to overcome
woman’s suffering when you go the right way about it.
Nothing in this wide world has relieved so much female
suffering as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ; no medicine can produce such positive proof of
cures and good results ; therefore, no other medicine can be
“just as good.” Women should insist upon getting the medicine which has the best record, and which, they and every
druggist in the land know, has no equal.
Miss Thompson’s Pains

are

Charles Custis
and Mr. W. S.
* imdall have entered into a business aringement to carry on the manufacture
? : line s hirts to order under the name of
t>; ie Charles Custis Shirt company.
They
a 11 the facilities
to conduct such a
£D ave
usiness an I will be located at 548}^ ConP ress street, where they ask all interested
ti ) call and see them.

Plan. Blook.

on

MAINE

Portland

B.
A.

26

F.

...

|

in

Land

W. side Washington st.. No. 274-208.

| Land N. stde Gould st., No. 17 23 and E. side of Ira P. Farrington
1 heir*, land...
and 2 W. houses N. side Gould st., No. 9-15.
Land and flats S. side of Fox st.. No. 90-102 ; nd W. side Smith st.,
No. 102-124. and E. side Mavo sr.. No. 69-95.
Higgins, Frank M. t and and 2 W. houses N. side Salem sr.. No. 19-23.
f Land and W. house 8. side Middle st, No. 44.
T(l„
Higgins, Iteulien, heirs... j
an(j w. house N. side Fore st.. No. 207.
Horton, Mary E. T.and W. side Summit ave.. Long Islon i.
soulherlv side Central ave., bounded easterly by land of Owen
Young, westerly ny land of heirs ofC. W. Cushing and southerly
by land of I). F. Dennison.
Hoivard, Lorenzo. Land S. side “A” st., Peak island.
fLatul northerly side Oak st.. boun-'e 1 easterly by lands of iieirs of
J T. A. Foster ami Ruth M. Read, westerly by lands of H. Howard
.lonnson, Alice k., neirs..^
Woodbury and Jos. W. Porter, ar.d northerly by land o’ John K.
I. Martin.
Jordan. Mary E. Land and W. house W. side Mvrtle st., No. 78.
1-2 land and W. home W. side Pearl st., No. 174-176 and 8. side Laurel
KImbal, EdgarB.,heirs..
Lane> nd.2.
Kimball, Jennie A. Land on Cliff Island..
Leach, John M. Land W. side proposed Ponlar st. >7. 120-122.
Little. Timothy. Iieir3.
Land E. side p-oposed Poplar st., lot 27.
Land and B. house N. side Pine st., No. 119-121 and f. side Carleton
v
T
John.
Little, X.
st.. No. 1-7..
Long Sarah L. Land and cottage W. side Crescent st., Long Island
Mabry, Willis. Land W. end Long Island.
(T.ana N. side Oe**an st., Long Island...
Marble, Henry.| Land W. side Beach ave.. Long Island.
Marston, James E. Land N. side Potter’s Lane, No. 9-11.
fl.and and buildings wester’v side Waldo st.. bounded northerly by
I
the senool house lot and Congress st.. westerly bv Westbrook‘st..
[ Land southerly side Westbrook st.. bounded easterly bv a toivn
landing, westerly by the Burying Ground and southerly by the
„„
w
J
Mason, Frank W.< Stroud water riv r..
I Land northerly side Westbrook st. bounded easterly by land of L.
| T. Clmse. westerly by land of A. A. Chesley and n rtherly by land
l of F. B. 1 arrab e.
McDonald, Ida E.. Land 8. side of Elizabeth st., Peak Islan t.
fl.f.t d and W. house N. side Salem st., No. 49-51, and east side Brigg

fLand

fT.and

Cured.

“
Dear Mrs. Pinkham : —I want to tell you what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has done for me. For several years I had
suffered with loss of appetite, nausea, v'-iting, constipation, palpitation of
the heart, headache, pains in nearly all parts of the body.
My physioian
said it was only indigestion, but his medioine did not help me any. I began
the use of your Vegetable Compound. I have taken four bottleu and now
I cannot praise it enough.”—Miss Belle S.
those troubles are cured.
Thompson, Box 14, Acushnet, Mass.

..

Just why Miss Thompson’s physician diagnosed her
trouble as indigestion it is hard to understand. This mistake,
•however, is frequently made. If you have any doubt about
your case, write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., for her
free advice. She wtM1 understand your symptoms at once.

_
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Miss Scholtes Tells of Suffering Overcome.
87
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I write to let you know that Lydia E. Pink67
No.
1-5.
st..
|
ham’s Vegetable Compound has cured me of painful menstruation from
Land and B. house and W. h'Vtse N. side Spring st.. No. 229. 5C
1
1118
side
bulldinvs
which I suffered terribly. T really believe that I would be insane to-day if it
Congress
and
No,
bounded
southerly
sr.,
fLend
5 e is’erly bv Wharf st.. westerly bv land of John S. Randali aud
,,
had not been for your medicine. I cannot praise your Compound enough,
5 eahor, __.
Dennis A.d
/ southerly bv land of Matthew J. Flaherty.
and feel that if all who suffer from female troubles would put themselves |
buildings. No. 1114 and 1116 southerly side Congress st.,
| fLandami
under your care and follow your advice, they will find relief from their
j bounded easterly by A.old Portland Hue, westerly by Wharf st.,'
Mealier, southerly by land of Patrick J.
1 and otner land of D.
sufferings.”—Miss K. E. Scholtes. Mt. Oliver, Pittsburg* Pa.
It Cook and other land of D. A. Mealier..
-—---2--Moore, Alvah G.Land N. side Park ave., Peak Island. 88
Owing to the fact that some skeptical | Moore, Heath & Co.W. building of John Gulliver, No. 278 Fore st. 29
jjpfe if® til M Rj IP3
easterly side of Main sr.. bounded southerly by land of F. W.
P«ople have from time to time questioned R
PS S9
1®
1 £j -the
Blaw and northerly by land of M, P. Frank and easterly by land
genuineness of the testimonial letters |1
S
11
BS.fcs SW
we are constantly publishing, nrc have
of J* K. Wrialit RID ft. front .....
y
I Land northerly side of Galvin sr.. bounded easterly by land of
deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass., $5,000, H juountiort, Lnaries
,,h„.loa w
which will be paid to any persc-i who can show that the above |
w—j Charles f're'sev and westerly by land of L. vv. Dyer....
12
testimonials are not genuine, or wt- e published before obtaining the i
fLand and W. house E. side Hammond st., No 21
B
Land E. side Hammond st., Mo. 23, and 8. side Potter’s Lane,
writers’ special permission.—Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
|
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murcn,

MAIN F TOPMAST
OP HORATIO
HALL BROKEN BY BROOKLYN
BRIDGE.

CLASS ELECTS OFFICERS.

At the meeting of the class of 1901, P.
H, S., held yesterday, these officers were
The steamer Horatio Hall which ar- eleoted:
William Harvey;
President,
rived early yesterday morning from New first vice-president, Miss
Lillian Con
York was several hours' late owing to neen;
second
vice president,
George
an accident with which she met while Owen ; third vice president, Miss Laura
in New York. During the latter part of Davis;
Mies' Mollie Morse;
secretary,
last week she did not first go to her reg- treasurer, Philip!
Hanson.
Executive
ular pier, but swung down under the committee, Miss Grace Ross, Miss Edith
olassloal
Brooklyn bridge to a pier of the Clyde CnmmJng3, Ernest
White,
line.
Then after discharging her cargo course; Miss Mollie Warren, Miss Lottie
she
started for her regular pier. The Tribler, Lester White, general course.
tide was high at the
time and as the
of 1903 will elect officers this
Class
Hall was light this
accounted for the afternoon at 1 o'clock.
^
steamer assuming a higher position than
ON CENSUS BUSINESS.
usual.
The
was that ten feet of

result struok

the main topmast
the bridge and
was
off. It
was decided to
snapped
saw
off
the fore topmast, and one of
the crew did a nervy bit of work for
which he reoeived much praise by hangto the bridge
with one hand and
ing
sawing off the topmast with the other.
New topmasts will be made at once,

Mr.

Henry T. Buffington of WashingD. U.,
special agent of the United
States census office for this district, including Maine, New Hampshire and
ton,

Vermont, arrived here yesterday morning. Mr. Buffington says the work of the
in Maine
has, on the
special agents
whole, been admirably done, especially
in the Portland groups, From this city
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
will
Mr. Buffington
go to Augusta,
Auburn and Eiddeford,
Franklin U. Mains of Otlsfield to Pitt Lewiston,
S. Holdeu
of Boston,
for $1, land in

TTnnnoh
iit.nnan

No. 16-20
Land and W. house S. side Potter’s Lane, No, 12-14.
Land E. side W. Cove st.. No. 13.
v
J () Flats W. side Smith sr.. No. 130-1SS S. of Marginal Wav, E. side
».5
poyd st.. No. 121-123 and N. of flats of Maine W. s. Board of

(

AbbieJ......](
xx.j

A.

400

6.000

56.70
1.05

10^50
8 40

E.

2,3)2

E.
C.

2.886
3,078
2,146

100
100
100

A.

183,319

1,100

A.

75,709

300

6 30

23
B.
34.871
i„ot. 2 sec. ±5. 3,705

700
100

1470

700

1,100

2.700

12
12
12

23

23
95
22
87

E

H.
N. 90
F.
Lot 7

..

3,024
11,315
1,728
E.012

51
10
3)0
150

7,’00

109

44:0
744J

'O1

94
38
58
12
63
65
65
95

M.92 10,387

26

D.

(Lind

j). 9

F.
A.
D.
B.
E
E.

j

Goodridge

500
2

(Land

fLand

5,000

150
100

Education.-..33

Flats K. side Smith st„ No. 131191 aud extending from Falmouth
st., to Marginal Way.
/ Flats S. side of Fox st.. No. 76-84 and W. std° Anderson st-., No.
92-100 and E. side Smith st., No. 101 123, and No. 9on Lane.
I
(JL,ana ana cottage a. svae Human st.. reag island.
Land
and W. house N. side Newbury st., No. 187-180, and Fremont
Oakes,
p'ace No. 1-5.-.
E.
side Summit ave., Long Island.
(Land
Oidliam manes
Charles H
Oldham,
Land W. side Forest ave.. and N. side Wondlawn ave.. Long Island..
Land
Pauline
C.
and
Pearson.
VV. house E. side Krankiin st, No. 159.
Pease, John W. Land N. side A st.. Peak Island.
northerly side Dyer st., bounded easterly by laud of Hans
and northerly by land of
Peterson, John. { Peterson, westerly by land of
I,.
W.
(
Dyer, being lot No. 1G4 recorded plan L. W. Dyer.
Land
side of Brown st„ being lot No. 1 recorded plan
easterly
Pickard * Edward L.
hrown st.....
Pingree. Wilson A. Land N. side Island ave.. lot 5, Long Island..
T.
w.
Harriet
building Thomas McMahon, on land 257 Commercial st.
Preble,
S, side Salem st„ No. 68-72.
Land
N. side Potter’s Lane. No. 5-7.
I
Troctor, Edward E.-J Land E. side St. John st-.. No. 467-477.
Land
and
W. house E. side Carter st., No. 25-27
I
(Land E. side Carter st.. No. 29-51,and S. side Portland st., No. 382-3-6.
H.
N.
9lde
Laud
Dorset st., and E. side Osgood ave., Long Island.
Raymond, George
and building) No. 34 southerly side Lincoln st„ bounded
hell*..
Redlon, Emery S.,
easterly by land of heirs of J. P. Cole, westerly by land of Gardner
( Walker, and southerly by land V. J. Holmes.
et
als.
Laud
and W. house S. si te Lincoln st.. 150-152.
Daniel
B.,
Sargent,
Sawyer. Abel H.. Land and cottage, Lttile Chebeague Island
Land
westerly side Bay st„ being lot 19 recorded plan Cliaries L.
0
,,
n
Small, Mary ».....

315

100

4'20

300

2 10
8 40
2 10

23 10

1500

1,334
17 640
s 600
24 62)

400
100
900
400
1 r,oo
100

6.501
2.012
4.U00

500
300
1 06

7.350

75
400
100
300

79 80
105
105

37V0
315

a

ia

6 30

,'J.r

im

6.0C3

16 '0

o'in
8 40

2*10
18 90
50)

ih'oo

33 00
210

1 50)
o)
50}

4^00
10 50

12*60

1 57%

Land and store Union Wharf, No. 27. 31
n.
1,3,7
300
'1470
Land S. side Island ave. Long Island. 94
B. 11 5 000
2’l0
Land and W. house E. side Chatham at., No. 13-17. 29
J.
2222
400
14'"0
Cottage on Long Island...
2l0
.4‘20
J Land northerly side Mable st„ bounded e 'SWly by land of Elmer
Thnmnqmi senna
Mrs
Thompson, deiinn Mrs..
o. Gerrish. westerly by Best st.. lot No. Go Richardson plan.
n
103
5,000
10
1-2 land N. side Grunt st, No. 123-125... 48
A.
4 750
500
10*50
Land S. side Portland st.. No. 144-146
36
D.
5 000
1 890
37 80
Land 8. side Portland st., No. 180 182.«. 48
B.
6.300
2 80)
ko‘Ri1
Land (2 lots) E side Mellon st., No. 79-105 ancl S. side Portland st., 43
B.
5,000 )
Nm 204-21°.
..
4,000
5,000)
96.60
Laud 8. side Grant st., No. 74-*6. 48
D.
1 400
4,750
2^40
LAUNCHING
Land S. side Sherman st., No. 70-72. 48
Otlsfield
F.
5 000
s’o o
4’*03
1-3 lnn1 N. side
ortland st.. No. 3-7. ,33
L.
’200
1,8*1
4 20
Win. S. Lord, Jr., et ul., of Portland K'The event in shipping circles is to take
1-3 lan I N. side Portland st., No. 1 and W. 9iao Preble st.. No. 62-64.. 33
L.
100
1J63
2*10
to Aaron
1-3 land N. side Portland st., No. 9-U. and 8. side Oxford at, No. 232.. 33
S. Osborne of Salem, MasB., place at Bath next
J
L.
2.43.3
200
\TorvA
p
4^0
Wednesday by the T„airor
xucaer, mary a. x. 1-3 land N. side Port'and st.. No. 13-15 and S. side Oxford
33
L.
2 073
st.. No. 254
20o
4 20
for ?1, land and buildings in Portland, launching of
the Peroy and Sinai1 six
1-3 land S. side Oxford st.. No. 248
33
L.
2C0
1,916
4 r>0
Bedford street.
1-3 land S. side Oxford st.,No. 246 and W. side Preb'e st.,Nos. 66 & 68.
master schooner Eleanor Percy, named in
33
L.
r033
209
4 20
*
1-3 land N. side Oxford st.. Nos. 245 and 247 and W. side Preble st.,
Jas. B. McMillan of Portland to Joseph honor of the daughter of C&pt. Samuel
No-74--. 33
D.
1.579
200
4 20
Devine
of
1-3 land W. side Preble st.. Noi. 76 and 78. .33
Portland, for $1, land and R. Peroy. This schooner is the largest in
D.
2'0
2,100
4‘>0
1-3 land N. side Oxford st.. No. 249....... 33
D,
200
2,645
4 20
the world and the Maine Central railioad
buildings on Newbury street, Portland.
1-3 land N. side Oxford st., Nos. 251-253. 33
* 4 20
D.
2,807
200
John H. Cole of Gorham to Bertha G. Is to sell excursion tickets at
1-3 land W, side Preble st., Nos. 82-86..
33
D.
$1.1)0 the
430
4,719
8 40
Land westerly side George st.. bounded northerly by a prlva’e way.
Libby of Gorham, for $1, land and build- round trip, trains leave at 7 a. m and Waite, Albert II.
southerly by land of heirs of Abel Chase, and westerly by land of
Ellen C. Manning.
The
10.35 a, m.
ings in Gorham. 4
launching will take
men
12,600
600
Eunice F.Land rear E. side Island ave., Peak Jslaud. :. 87
100
7,300
o10
Thomas
Foley to An
Instead of Weaver,
TMey, both place Wednesday the 10th,
Wigley, Elizabeth..J.and on Cliff Island.
ICO
2‘10
e’,000
of Portland,
for $1, one half interest in Thursday the 10th, as advertised In
the
GEO. H. LIBBY, Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland.
Treasurer and Collector s Office, October 8, 1900,
land on Salem street, Portland.
Sunday papers,
oct9,16 23

Stevi ni Millard A.
Swet. Albert JE.
Taylor-. Estlie-.
Thompson, Ceorge.

AT^BATH^””

_.,

-=

WINTER TRAIN SCHEDULE.

children,

Grain-O

of Non-Resident Owners

{W

be done about tnls matter by
bill will be presented as I

some

Seif Two

Buildings

Names.

Akeroyti, .Julim.
Barnes, Albert L.,.

A

or to the city depucounty deputies
ties of the sheriff either, for that matte \
nut 1 do believe that this fae system can
and will bn regulated so that It will b3
uoai nas ajso come in m smau quanles3 expensive to the oounty of Cumbertities and the reason for this delay can
land
and will do away with a great
attributed to the strikes in the deal of the
be
not
feeling politically that exists
Pennsylvania mines. One of the promi- whenever there Is a new sherl ff to be
nent wholesale and retail dealers eald
yesterday afternoon chut there had been
OBITUARY.
a
big fleet of coal vessels on the way
from New York for the last fortnight.
UK. WILLIAM CLEMENT TOWLE.
These coalers have been obliged
to put
Ur. William Clement Towle, a promiIn from point to
point along the way, nent
physician of Fryeburg, Maine, died
ot
on
driven
In
for
shelter
account
being
of a complication of diseases at
suddenly
the thick fog that has prevailed.
3 o'clock, on Mon lay morning,
Cot. 1.
During the afternoon several of the He had been in ill health
for son e time.
vessels had got so near together dpwn In
On the afternoon previous
he and h Is
the harbor that Capt. ilowe in the lirestarted for Boston, Mass., where
family
fleet
and
the
boat sailed
down among
tbey were to pass the winter. When he
ordered the following craft to put to In
reached the railway station he was taken
safer places:
Albert T. Stearns, Addle
ill and they returned to thalr
home on
E. King,
Mary Hawes,
Nightingale,
Portland street.
and
Tidal
A.
Pauline,
Uate, Sunbeam
Ur. Towle was the eldest son of Dr. Ira
Wave.
and Sarah Clement Towle, and was born
Only two schooners came In through in
Fryeburg, on June 12, 1830. In early
the log yesterday.
They were the Henyouth he spent some years In California,
O.
Darrett
and
William
H.
Clifford.
ry
amid the exciting scenes
that followed
The
schooner
James Sherman was
the discovery of gold. When he returned
the tug
struck by
Stephen Decanter to
Maine, he began the study of medicine
Friday night near the breakwater and with his
father; later he ^graduated from
her headgear smashed to pieces, causing
the Bowdoin Medical school, and then
a damage of
about $200. The Decanter
settled In his native town. As a physiIs in the harbor engaged in towing the
cian he was talented, well-read and skillscows
and
it Is thought that her unful. lie held a high rank in his^ profesfamiliarity with the waters may have acsion, and will be greatly missed in Fryecounted for the accident.
^
and vicinity.
The steamer St, Croix arrived from burg
the Civil war he was a surgeon
Uuring
Boston at a few minutes before 4 o’clock
in the army, and was
connected with
in the afternoon.
the 12th and 230
Maine Regiments, and
also with the 8th Indiana Regiment.
COUSTY IN GOOD SHAPE.
During this service he was stationed, for
Bui

Taxes on iLatid and

PORTLAND,

Ti 19 following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in ti e City of Portland, Including the territory that was the Citv of 'Deerim*
before tho annexation of the same to iho city of Portland in 1898, for the year 1899 committed to me for collection lor said
city on the twelfth d»v
of Wepiemher, 1899. remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given ihat if said tuxes, interest ami charges, a e not
previously paid so much of the
real estate taxed as is suffic eat to pay the amount due therefor, includin'interest aid charges, will bo sold at
nuolic a' oLiou at the c>tv
J
Pteasurer and Collector's Oflicu In said city, on the lirst day of December, 19C0, at nine o’clock a. m.

Office women are frequently
afflicted with sickness brought on
by constant work in one position.
Perhaps in going to the office,
they get their feet wet and sit all
day long with damp shoes and

have been told, to place the sheriff and
all the other county officers on salary
and have the fees which ore now allowed
them turned
over to county as Is done
with the fees of the clerk of
courts.
There is no justice In one officer of the
court drawing a salary and another being paid by fees and salary too. I do
not advocate the payment of salaries to

under
great difficulties. The crews on
the fishermen have been obliged to keep
ada sharp look out all of the time in
dition to their
regular wTork of casting
out and pulling In the Hues

NOTICE-CITY OF

County of Cumberland, for tlic year 1899.

was a statement In a Boston
paper's letter from Its Augusta
aorrespondeut stating that a prominent
long a stretch as any thut we have had politician there had said that he did not
lor several
years,” said one of the vet- believe much attention would be paid
on the water front
eran sea
captains
Co the fee system this year by the legis“livery (lay now lature. That politician may know what
yesterday afternoon,
been
has
for a week past a dense fog
the Kennebec
oounty members of the
lying over Portland harbor, and Indeed, legislature are thinking of, but he is not
over a good port of the Atlantic coast.
well posted as to those who hail from
have
been hoping that it would Cumberland
We
The
oounty.
legislature
would
the
weather
vanish and that
clear, will be called
upon to devote some of Its
been
in
vain.
have
but thus far our hopes
valuable time to the fee system as
far
Many vessels have been waiting in this as it pertains to Cumberland county. A
harbor either to move up to the wharves FKKSS
reporter asked Chairman Seavj
There
or

Unpaid

m.

There

•This fog has been about the thickest
and has continued for aa about a

one

COLLECTOR’S

winter
change of time on the
Central railroad went Into effect
on
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. The
whioh were run during the
fast trains
hot weather to accommodate the sum*
mer visitors and vacationists, have been
discontinued.
Train
No. 1, the first passenger out
of the Union
station in the morning,
now runs to Bangor instead of to Waterville, as before.
No
16, the local rrom the east, dally
now runs week
during the summer,
The
Maine

days only.
No. 71, whioh

I-

_■

m., bound for Yanoeboro and St John,
continues to run on the same time.
3, the paper t?a n, will go through
to Bangor, last winter’s custom still be-

i--—--

MISS TWITCH ELL
will resume her classes in

Art

IIi§tory

ing kept up in order that Bangor may
have an early mail from Boston.
this w«pk. Any who desire to join new classes
No, 11, the afternoon express for Bar may bt nu information regarding them at
MO. 80 DEEKIKG ST.
octOdlt
and Skowhegan will
Harbor, Oldtown
run daily, Sunday included.
No. 25, the evening train for Waterits
ville, continues
present schedule
time.
Teacher of Piano.
The Sunday train
service will be as
follows: For Bangor and St. John^the
special, TERMS to a limited number of
.usual Pullman trains, an early mornbeC'nners in order to demonstrate my rnetlio i
ing paper train and an afternoon express of easur ug a thorough louudationupon the pifor
The arrivals will consist ano fcrte.
Bangor.
of the night Pullman and the noon ex811 FREE ST,, Portland, Me,
leaves the city at 11 p. press.
I
oc 1803d im

ADELBE8T

J,

SJOHOLM,

MAY

HATE BEEN MURDER.

Plot t« Defraud Incnrance

Camps

COLBY

ules

Annual

Cneartbrd.

Initiation

ol Chi

Chaptert ol

RICHMOND,

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
—

plot to swindle an insurance company and 'wo insurance societies, if they ning. Many of the alumni were present
do not point to murder.
Upon bench and the occasion was very enjoyable.
warrants issued by Judge Gibbons, two The
delegation is an excellent one and
persons said to be implicated in the case, everykzete is prond of the “catch.” They
H. are Arthur Walden Palmer, Fairfield;
Dr. August M. Unger and Frank

have been arrested. Carroll Mlrell Perkins, Waterville; ArA third person who is alleged to be con- thur George Smith, Tenant’s Harbor;
nected with the fraud, is not jet under Seth
Harold Allen. Columbia
Falls;
arrest, as it is said he is out of the city.
Frank Horace Leighton, Columbia Falls;
bach
there
Miss
Defen
died
were
When
Jesse Deane Laos, Waterville; John Auspolicies on her life aggregating $12,000, tin Patricige, Fort Fairfield; William A.
New York
all of recent date as follows:
Howland; John S Tapley,
Cowing,
Life Insurance company, $5XX); Canadian
.brooksviile; Benjamin Braun, WaterOrder of Foresters, $5000; Knights and ville,
Ladies of Honor, $i0,0.
After the
delightful banquet which
The three men under arrest were later
Manager Bradbury served, chairs were
arraigned before Judge Gibbons and in
toasts
back and the
a

by

OurLoci

Correspondents.

ol Zeta
Chi
October S
Waterville
Psi, the seoond oldest fraternity of Colby, Is the first this j ear to hold Its annual Initiation banquet. The banquet occurred at the Gerald, Fairfield, last eve-

a

Smiley,

Item* ol Interest Gathered

Zeta Pal.

Chicago, October 8 —'With Insurance
upon her life amounting to $12,000, Marie
Defen jach, aged 23, died Angnst 2 in a
boarding house on Lazelle avenue under
conditions which the police believe Indicate

MAINE TOWNS.

COLLEGE,

detective,

Richmond,

Oct.

5.—Two boilers each

weighing eight tons and requiring twelvi )
horses to drag them, were hauled Iron
the cars today to the new saw mill now
in process of construction at what was
formerly the shipyard of T. J. Southard
& Son. Solid foundations for the mil
of granite and concrete have been put in,
and carpenters have been at work upor
the floor and framework during the past
ten days.
When completed this mill will
be one of the best buildings of its class it
the state.
RUMFORD.
thundei
Rumford, Oct. 8.—Heavy
showers passed north of us, Friday night-.
We nad quite a rain fall here. Only one
frost to do any damagejret, that of Sept.
19th.

Crops all secured and are quite abundant. A. J. Knight had a crop of 13 acres
sweet corn that cut |650 worth.
He puts

the fodder into a silo.
fallowing
pushed
M. S. Wyman and son, are putting in
were com- listened to
default of $15,000 bail each,
with much pleasure: Wel- a granite foundation for,a 30 foot addition
to
their barn next season.
mitted to jail.
come, Adonis Daw Howard, 01, “Small
Clifford Elliott contemplates building
It was learned today that besides the cheer and great welcome makes a mera new honse next season and he
will get
policies taken out on Miss Defenbach’s ry feast.”
The Chi, lieu ben
Wesley out the lumber this winter.
others
had
been
for.
several
has
his
new house nearly
life,
applied
Virgil Abbott
Dunn;
completed.
In each care $1( 0 ) was sought.
“Fair mistress of our choice forever,
and
who
C
K.
wife
moved from
Cary
|
Thj knights to loyal;knights reply
Sonth Rumf ord to the Falls, are running
From Eastern Pine Tree estate,
an eating saloon on Congress street. Mr.
Far West to Golden Gate,
Cary, who formerly ran a saloon on SndHere's a pledge to our loved Chi.”
bury street, is in Boston.
Dr. Houghton has moved from tbe AlMr. Bradford, who died so EUd-lenlv at
Our First Half Century, John Edward
len place, South Rumford, to the Falls.
his home
at Woodfords last week, was Nelson, 93.
Lyman Lovejoy Is working for W. F.
an army mate and close friend of Mr. “Our past is mingled with the notions,
Clark.
deed
and
word
out
of
History,
Since
growing
Chas. P. Winship of State street.
Tom Filando and family have moved
men to fill positions,
to Berlin, N. H.
the close of the war they had maintained Supplying
Giving their lives where there is need.”
Chas. H. Adams is much Improved in
a warm friendship for one another, frenealth, bat his wife Is rapidly failing.
Tau Kappa Phi,
served
together
They
quently visiting.
W. F. Clark 6hot a fine 12ft. loon on
Angler Louis Goodwin, ;02,
the river and J. S. Putnam, our taxiin the 16th Maine regiment, Co, E, and
“Bring now the choicest of life's treasure, dermist, will mount it.
it was during the hot fight at Hatch’s All brothers In Tau Kappa Phi,
Margy Hall of Vlncon met with quite
arm. Forever let us stand
Bun that Mr. Bradford lost his
an accident last week
by being thrown
heart and hand.”
Mr. Wi nshlp was near by when he was United
form a wagon, making a bad break of
Our Alumni, Herbert C. Libby, 19X).
the arm above the elbow.
shot and helped to carry him from the
The school in district No, 4 Is beiug
at that time was “The world want men,
field.
Mr. Bradford
Light-hearted, manly men.”
taught by Miss Ella Knight of Westcolor sergeant,
brook. Tbe scholars say they have a nice
The Future, Lew Clyde Church, ’02.
teacher. She boards with F. P. PutOn account of sickness Mr. Winship
nam.
unable to attend the funeral ser- "That which is past we knew,
was
The present we live.
HAHPSWJtijlj.
vices.
From both the future we borrow.”
The devotional services of the Ep worth
West Harpswell, Oct. 8.—Capt. W. H,
Zeta Psl, Israel C. Pierson.
Merriraan brought the engine for Mr,
league have been changed Iroru 6 p. m. "With
strange delight each pulse is Palmer s grist mill, also lumbar for H.
Sunday to 3 o'clock. Sunday was their
thrilling,
B. Orr, Bailey’s island and flour and hay
consecration
service led by While hopes are bright and hearts beat
monthly
for Curtis and Pierce, Harpswell Centre.
Chester Parker,
high,
Mr. Leon Merriman is at work at Deerpresident. The attenI hear the trump of fame
dance was large,and the meeting of great
ing and will move his family there this
Proclaim the glorious name.”
week.
Interest. During the service, Miss Laura
We are glad to see Dr. Littlafield out
Social Life, Willard Hiram Koekwood,
IJsber very beautifully rendered the solo
after his recent illness.
'02.
Miss Mamie Daggett, who haB been vis“Consecration.”
"Seek to entertain and give others pleasiting Miss Turner here, returned to
Ex-Gov. Robie and wife passed Sunday
ure,
Saturday.
Greene,
Soon will you be repaid, but in double
with friends in Portland.
Mr. Jacques, from Cambridge, Mass.,
measure.”
The foreign missionary society connectwho recently purchased Mrs. Ellen Randall's cottage, came last week to make
ed with the Congregational church, will
(Impromptus.)
some repairs on the building.
meet with Geo. W. Reynolds, Thursday To give an impromptu speech
LIMERICK.
Two dayB’ notice is best.
afternoon.
The foreign missonary society will hold So in turn, we call on each
Limerick, October 8 —The event of
Without giving the needed rest.
the past week in our village was the
its
annual meeting for the ^choice of
Richard Waite Sprague, 01, served as brilliant wedding reception of Mr. and
ofiicers the coming year, Wednesday afteron the 3rd Inst,
toastmaster and Leon Gambetta Saun- Mrs, Charles E, Felch,
noon next.
The happy couple were married on the
Mr. Charles Allen is having his large ders as choragus.
18th ult., and had been home from their
Last Saturday night a Republican olub bridal tour about a week. There were uphay scales thoroughly repaired by Mr.
was organized here to be known as the wards of 150 guests present; the congratuWm. Lombard,
latlons were profuse and
sincere, the
The club will
Mrs. James Darby of Portland visited Colby Republican club.
presents many and valuable. The bride
itself
the
Ameriwith
eventually ally
and groom reoelved with captivating digfriends in Gorham.
nity and grace, abundant refreshments
Miss Net ter Files of Portland passed can Republican College League,
The Colby club adopted the constitu- were served, and all went as it should,
Sunday in Gorham.
“as happy as a marriage bell,” The
of the league and elected as officers: Felch home is
Mrs. Mary Scott and Miss Carrie Co- tion
largely new and almost
viceEdgar Putnam, ’01;
palatial, and the whole newly and richly
burn visited friends in Gorham Sunday. President,
from
floor to calling, with refurnished
president, Linwood Workman, ’02; secreto beauty, luxury and comfort.
CONGREGATIONAL CONFERENCE. tary
and treasurer, J. Perley Dudley, gard
Mr. H. L. Libby, a brother of the bride,
The 175th meeting of the Cumberland 02; executive committee, Herbert C. Lib- of Ro6llndale, Mass
was present with
his
conference of Congregational churches,
wife, and a sister also, Mrs, fcSafford,
Richards,
’01;
chairman; Ralph
same plaje,
will be held
with the St.
Lawrence Louis Stearns, '03; L, Clyde Church, ’02; of the
Mrs. Edgar Orr, of Portland, whose
October A. M. Mitchell, ’03.
church of this city Wednesday,
husband, Capt. Orr Is now at sea with
31. The meeting begins at 9 30 a. in
Meeting then adjourned to meet at an his vessel, is stopping at Mrs. E. M.
Orr is
The following is the order of exorcises: early convenient time at call of the pres- Brown's fcr a faw weeks. Mrs.
always welcome in Limerick.
ident.
(Morning)
Miss Jennie M, Swasey left on Thursclub also met at the day last, for her winter sojourn. IntendA Democratic
9 30—Devotional service, led by the reto take in the Music Festival in Porttiring moderator, Rev. Geo. W. Reynolds. same hour, but as few were present it ing
the way. Her objective points
land
was
9.50—Organization ana Business.
agreed to postpone regular orga- are by
R. L, and Worcester and
Providence,
10 15—Topic: “Are our present meth- nization until a later
meeting.
Watertown, Mass.
ods of church work
accomplishing the
Mr.Frank Merrick Jof Watervllle entered
The Misses Hayes and their sister, Mrs,
desired ends?’ Rev. W. H.Fenn, Rev.J.
are building an addition to their
K Bpardman.
upon special studies in Colby yesterday. Stevens,
to
accommodate
the
latter.
home,
10 45—General discussion of the topic.
Carl Witherall, ’01, who has been work- Messrs. Giles and Pike of
Shaplelgh are
12.00—Dinner.
island
the
sumat
past
Campobello
ing
doing che work.
The Rev. Mr. Howard and wife at(Aiternoon).
mer, and Nate P. Thayer, who has been
tended the York County Free Baptist
1.45— Devotional service, led by Rev. E. working at Belgrade Mills, both resumed
conference in Lyman last
week, and
H. Newcombe.
their college work yesterday.
when on their wav home. In W’aterboro.
2 00—Business and Reports or Commitwho
has
elok
and
been
saw
three
deer
George Sweet, '03,
cavorting
gazing by
tees.
the roadside.„ They were very tame, and
2 25—Topic: “The mid-week service; the past week, has recovered.
were left still standing only a lew yards
its importance and improvement,” Rev.
Miss Vina Morgan, ’04, spent Saturday
away.
E. P. Wilson.
and Sunday with her aunt in Benton.
There Is a sound of electrics again
In
2.40—General Discussion of the topio.
the air, and as a
those
who
attended
the
festiconsequence all ears
Among
8 10—Topic: “The Religious Culture
are open, and every one Is interested.
of the Young,'1 (a) Are new catechetical val at Portland were Misses Vera Nash,
F. H. Townsend has put In a stock of
methods needful? Rov.
S, N. Adams, Sara Llbbey, Mabel Richardson, Lydia
furnishing goods and various
(b) What agencies are most valuable? Foss, Mabel Dunn, Florence Wilkins and gents’
kindred articles, Including watches and
Rev. Israel Jordan.
and boots and shoes, In the build8 40—General
discussion of the topic. Messrs. Roger Brunei, Sheppard, Butler, jewelry
occupied by Miss Libby as a
Adonis Howard, Ianthls Bcpthby, Leon ing formerly
4.20—The.Lord’s Supper.
store where he will be pleased
mlllnery
6.30— Collation.
Saunders.
to see his many friends.
Chas. Dudley has
tinner’s
opened a
(Evening)
Mary and George Tolman and Ethel
7.30— Praise service,
led
by Church Porter spent Sunday at their homes in shop In what was once the box factory
In our village, making our third tin and
Choir
WeBtbrook.
sheet-iron worker.
7.45— Prayer, followed by anthem.
Dr. J. D. Taylor gave his second lectWells are still falling, and the distress
8 00—Address:
“Hearers for PreachAs
Rev.
J.
L.
Jenkins.
Aners,”
ure to the Sophomores Monday morning for the want of water is Increasing.
^ Closing
a consequenoe many are decidedly glum,
them, Church Choir.
at 8 o’clock.
Apples are being g picked extensively.
Saturday at 8 o’clock Dr. E, W. Hall, So many make an early beginning ImCAUSED THOMPSON’S DEATH.
the llbrarHn, gave his second lecture on perative. The fruit is very large and
Fall River, Mass., October 8.—Ruel
‘‘Books and Libraries,” to the Sopho- perfect, but the prloe represses all enthusiasm In the harvest. Only 75 cents a
Jack6on, the companion of George
mores.
At 9.30 Prof. Warren gave a lecbarrel, delivered at the station, and the
Thompson who was found dead in a held
ture to the Seniors on Art.
barrel costs a third of that.
in Somerset from a gunshot wound in
Miss Sarah Orne Jewett paid Limerick
the face, Saturday afternoon, admitted to
a visit September 29tb,
and spent
the
POSITIVE CURE FOR MALARIA.
the police this afternoon that he was renight at our hotel. She drove from her
In
Berwick
with
a friend,
home
desirous
October
Tacoma, Wash.,
8.-—Passengers
sponsible for the discharge of the weapon
to see where her father was long ago emthat killed Thompson, although claiming who arrived here
yesterday from the
ployed as a teacher. She called only at
Orient,xeport that Professor Robert Koch the home of Miss Jennie Swasey, where
that the shooting was accidental.
has arrived at Hong Kong. The eminent her father boarded.
POSTMASTER THOMAS’
CASE
Henry Ricker, our stage proprietor,
bacteriologist of the Berlin university and
S. S. Knight, the town treasurer,
HOPELESS.
has devoted a year to scientific investiga- each lost a horse
the past week
Bostm, October 8.—Former Postmaster tions, in the Dutch West Indies and In
An effort Is being .made to put the old
Henry A, Thomas of Boston has been the German colonies of East Africa, for cemetery In Drlme condition. Having a
new one, the old has been suffered to
committed to the McLean asylum.
Col. tbe purpose of testing his cure of malaria
fall into decay. An association has been
who
has
which
was
been
ill
with
brain
Thomas,
only partially successful in formed with Dr. S. O. Clark president,
trouble for some time, has grown worse Germany before his departure.
The Henry E, Eastman vice president, Geo.
recently and now he does not recognize scientist now announces to the medical H. Swasey secretary and treasurer, and
Samuel Bradbury, John P. Fogg and
even his friends. The physicians say that world that hi3 cure is positive, and that
Geo H, Swasey executive committee.
the case now is hopeless,
malarial
district
can
be
every
absolutely
WINDHAM.
purged of the scourge.
East Windham, October 8.—Mr. John
Morrill has gone to Portland to work for
Established 1848.
c

Mr. Clarenoe Libby, stenographer foi
Snow & Cook, is spending
a two weeks’ vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs Geo. W. Libby.
Mr. George H. Freeman was in Lewiston last Friday.
Some recent visitors are Mrs. A. N.
Witham, of Cumberland Mills, wlch her
daughter Yyra and son Burton, at
Albert Pennell’s, and Miss Mabel Hnnt
from Portland, at her father’s, Charles
Hum's.
Harvesting is nearly completed, and
the crops of oom, beans, potatoes, etc
are fairly good.
The crop of apples la the
largest by far since *96, and the quality
the best. The price,
however, is far
from remunerative, early and fall apples
hardly paying for picking, and great

quantities rotting on the ground. Many
farmers are feeding them to stook, and
many are being made into older.
WINDHAM.
Windham Center, October 8.—Mr. and
Mrs. Cyrus Whipple of Sugar Hill, N.
H., who have been visiting at Mr. George
Hanson’s have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Hawkes spent the
greater part of the past week in Wells.
Mrs. Abble Walker staid at their house
in their absence.
Mrs. Rebecca Rogers has
returned to
her home at Deering Centre.
Mrs. Annie L. Morrill has gone
to
Portland to learn dressmaking.
Z Mrs Alice Partridge visited her mother,
Mrs. John Senter, last week.
*
Mrs. Marie Jones is caring for the sick
at Great Falls.

GOKIIAM.

by,^'02,

avonn

STEVENSON UNDER THE WEATHER

Palmsr-s Lotion
1 he

Wooster, Ohio, October 8.—Hon, Adlai
E, Stevenson, Dsmocratlc candidate for
Vice President, was unable to leava here
this morning to meet an engagement at
Orrville, Ohio, owing to a severe cold.
He will endeavor to resume his campaign
tour today.

great BEAUTIFIER and

Skin Gursr

For Pimples, Tetter, Eczema, and all
Diseases of the Skin and Mucous Membranes that can be reached by an outward

MAINE

Soap

Prevents and assists in curing all such

addictions.

At

Druggists only.

wpoStc

The Windham Centre W. C. T. U. met
with Miss Caroline
Akers, Thursday
afternoon of last week.
Several from this place attended the
•air at Casco, last Wednesday.
Mrs. Lyala LeGrow has been visiting
her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Haskell, of
Cumberland the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Leighton of Portland spent Saturday and Sunday of last
week at Mrs, A, A. Elliot s.
GRAY.

Washington, October S.—The following
West Gray, October 8 —Mr. Charles M.
pensions have been granted to Maine peo- Stuart attended the fair at Freeport last
his horse, LI ttle Glimmer, winweek,
ple:
ning second money in the 2.88 class.
XXCB&m,

application.

Lotion

PENSIONS.

I

|

John W. Jones,

Winthrop,

$8.

Mrs. K. L. Allen of Portland was the
guest of Mrs. Jennie O. Allen last week.

Forty word* inserted under thl* Lead
week for '2-3 cents, cash in advance.

KENT—Lower tenement of six rooms
In ex cell nt condition, 75 D in forth street,
(near High; al-o small cottage of five rooms
which has been thoroughly renovated. BENJAMIN SB AW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange st. 9 1

1st—JO room house, Coyle Park, hot and cold
water, bath, furnace heat, wired for electric
lights, sewer connections, cemented cellar
and all modern Improvements, location fine
LET—At 28 Glenwood avenue. A very and price very low for cash or exchange.
convenient a id sunny rent of 9 rooms and
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
bath, hot and coll water, hot water heat, elec2d—Double house on Douglas street; rented
tric iights, 9et tubs, shades and screens. Apply
pays 11 per cent; will sell at a bargain.
at house or C. H. & A.-L. SKINNER, Y.M.C.A.
GEO. W. BROWN. 53 Exchange St.
i building.2,1
3d—A fine home with all modern improvements, up-to-date In every particular, 12 rooms,
: npo LET-One furnished and one un'urnlshed
finished house, cost $6t00 to build
■* room at 13 Dow street.
Call between 7 and eleganTy
without considering the lot; the lot is 125x110
8 p. m.9-1
and comprises 13,750 feet of the finest land In
the city, elevated 10 feec above the level of
rilO I.FT—Front room, u nl?h«d or unfurHouse will be sold at a great
Forest avenue.
-L Dished, steam beat and gas, hot and cold bargain. Located corner of Deering avenue
i
8-1
water on floor, at 11 MYRTLE ST.
and Noyes street.
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
dwell ng
fflO LET-The centrally located
5th— A fine new house Just completed on
X house at No 14 Arlington street, just off Lawn street, 9 finished rooms with bath and
Forest avenue. Woodfords; has modern con- all modern Improvements. The opportunity of
venience! suih as bath room, electric lights, a life time.
Cash or exchange.
c*m?ntod cellar, furnare and piazza. Keys at
GEO. W. BROWN; 53 Exchange St.
No. 4 ARLINGTON ST., or address FRANK
in Fessenden
For sale—Eight house
lots
8-2
Park. These are the balance remaining out of
W.JSPAREOW, Willard.
! 60 lots, 52 already naving been sold.
Apply to
LET—Down stair3 rent at il6 North
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Excnange St.
7200 feet
street. 6 rooms and bath, hot and cold
3 house lots, Monliegin Island,
water, first class repair, sun all day, very each. Apply
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchahge St.
sightly; fine view of city and suburbs. Inquire
at 1HOMAS’ STABLE, 34 Lafayette street.
sept5dtf.

TO

TO

8-1

fTlO LET—Parties desiring pleasant, homelike
X rooms for the wiqftr would do well to call
Teleon MRS. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter street
8-1
phone in house.
rrO LET—Up and aown

stairs

a

FOR SALE.

rents at 140
bath room,

Cumberland St
Six rooms,
hot and cold water. Price $15 each.
of W. H. SARGENT, 247 Congress St.

EFT—A six
TOincluding
water

room

to

flat for eleven

family adults.

York aid 1’a k Streets. Number z2
PARK ST. Inquire at house.6-1
New

House

SALE—a
FOR
low rent; well

selling.
A. C. LIBBY,

two

ti.m furnished In
shape. Prices very reasonable to
F,
parties. W.
DRESSER, 80
6-1
Exchange, Breet.

work in a hotel in Maine where
and apartments—w« have
the largest list of any real estate office in
the Maine laws are openly violated,
Portland. Our specialty is the collection of
In answering this question Mr. Shel- rents and the economical management of real
don gave a little ot his own experience. estate. FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Esta:e,
First National Bauk Building.
3-1
He said:
ti O LKT—Rooms at the Wal lo; fr in $2.00 to
“When I was a student at Andover I 1 $5.00
per weea. sieam he it, bath rooms and
spent a summer with several other electric lights. WALDO, 536 Congress St. 3-1
rr.O
LET—An
students In a hotel in New
upper and lower rent, hot and
Hampshire. A cold
water, bath for each rent, two furnaces,
We were earning money by waiting on and newly papered and
painted; very nice
tables. It was at this hotel that the convenient rents, no children. Apply at No 17
PLEASANT Ave., Woodfords.
3-1
waiters were
to
ssrve
expected
guests
RENT—At reduced price, lower tenewith three kinds of tea from two urns.
m mt No. 60 Pine St., 7 rooms and bath;
BENJAMIN SHAW &
We had hardly begun our work when we separate s:e un heat.
BIY2 Exenange St.
3-1
CO.,
were Instructed by the head
waiter to
LET—A very desirable room' in a private
serve liquor to some of the guests.
We
family. The room Is large, pleasant, furgot together and discussed the matter nace heated and n ar line of electrics. Apply to
N. g. GARDINEk, 53 Exchange St.3-1
and deolded to Inform the head waiter
RENT—“Fiats and apartments.” No. 66
that this was something we could not
near Sta'e, 7 rooms, bath, steam
do.
We did so. He was surprised, and heat,Grant,
only $18.00; 236 Brackett, 7 rooms, $15.00;
if he had not been hard up for waiters No. 66 Smith, 7 rooms, with generate front
doors; also others on Cumberland. Congress,
I presume he would have discharged us. High, Sherman
FREDERICK S.
Sts,, etc.
But he retained us aud said that when VAILL, Real Estate, First Natioual Bank
3-1
Building.
liquor was to be served he would serve it
RENT—Houses, No. 26 Arsenal St., 12
himself, And we were not called upon
rooms, all improvements, special inducein ments offered; No. 85 S ate, 10 rooms, in first
to serve It again. But I remained
class
repair; No. 1 Monroe Place, 7 rooms, etc.,
the hotel just the same for the summer,
only $20.00; Vaughan St., 10 rooms.texceptionThat was all the light I then bad. With ally desirable, can be seen by permit only, and
others. FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate.
my present light I should not be willing

Houses

FOR

TO

FOR

FOR

to work In a hotel anywhere that maintained a bar. I would not advise any
young man or woman to do so.
FUNERAL

OF MR. ALLEN.

The funeral
of the late Nathan W
Allen took place at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon
from the resldenoe of the deceased, 124 Brackett street, Rev. Henry
officiated and there
Blanchard, D. D
was a large attendance of friends.
The
win

oouy

Bangor

for

De

taKen

£tms morning

10

Interment.

3-1

LET—New three flat house. No. 22 Vesper
St., near Fort Allen Park and electrics. Each
flat contains five rooms and a bath. Hot and
cold water, open plumbing, hard wood floors;
all modern Improvements. Lower flat heated by
furnace. Will ba ready for occupancy Oct. 10th.
Inauire of R. S. DAVIS, 108 Exchange St. 6r
91 Eastern Promenade.
251-tf

TO

OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
first floor of the building occupied by the
American Express Company on Plum street is
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portland Savings Bank.
lO-tf

OFFICE

LET— A first-cisss corner store, Congress
corner Gilman. Plate glass, steel celling,
good location for drug or grocery store or shoe

T'O

Divrivr.

(KUtwji,

ucit,

HUiD

Xu,

Xj L> A YX Al

AU

TON. 63 Exchange street.
WANTED—MALE

28-tf

HELP.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

LET—Larg®, furnished

front room with
alcove. Steam heat, gas. bath room orivlleges. Inquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
STREET.
i-tf

TO

Cen

re.

SALE—A genuine bargiln.
Eleven
room house, all modern, in a very
deslraM?
residential seciion of Portland, at less than calto build. G. F. ALEXANDER Si CO., ;3Ei'.
change street.94
SALE—Twelve per cent net income. ;
desirable corner property. All insoodrspa r and all rented; will, a-’ 12per centnotoa
money invested, and at 1 educed rents; an ex
ceptio'na! opportunity. G. F. ALEXaNDEP. i
UO., 93 Exchange street.
9.}

FOR

FOR

SALE—Two-family house. A
sir&ble and convenient two-famllv house ia
first-class repair, having all Improvement!'
located on nice street, near electrics, desirable
in every respect; a bargain at f5,o:o. G. F
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 nxchmge st.
9-1

mostdT-

FOR

Oil is

an

S ALE—Are
FOR
land? If

you investing In suburlaa
so.
we are offering lots in*he
beautiful part of Peering at very law
pri- es. G. F. ALEXANDER Si CD., 93 Ex
change street.
9-j

ises
all parts of the city
If you want ycur
If your price a
sold
list
it
with
us.
property
right we will m Ue sale at once. G. F. ALEXANDEK & CO.. 93 Exchange street.&1

>

rea-o

a irant; finely tilted up;
located; good rra oi for
offer refuse I. luquire of

ral I»
42i-i

Exchirgj

tt.

3-1

ALE—House
FOR
gant residence, 8

and stable for sale. Elerooms and bath, furnace
beat; located in best section of Deeriug. fo
be sold at a bargain. Terms easy.
y. F.
ALi-XAN PER & CO., 93 Exchange st.
9-1

PRACTICAL

i

recommended

ought to

SALE—It will suit you. Come and »»
house. Just finished, all ready£
Splendidly situated at Deeri--

most

furnished front room, heated,
telegraph operator and manacold water, use of new bath
gas.
ger of long experience desires to fo m evei.on same floor, price reasonable for two gentio !
Ing class you ig ladies and gentieme t, |Ii creasmen, private family, at 110 INDIA ST., corner j inr demand for operators and salaries eicg ad-

I'O

FOR

it.
New
occupancy.

a five gallon oil
and sell the best oil at market prices
NEAL D. WINSLOW, Oil Dealer, 90 Prebb
Tel. 905-4.9.1
street.

IIISCELLANEOC8.

LET—Large
rpo
A
hot ana

TO

FOR

can

res

n

excellent
des table

Her. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont., Pono'reas street.: cars vn hv the dn.ir.
fi-1
Ely’s Cream Balm to me. I can
I.ET—One of the best furnished flats In
emphasize this statement, “It ts a positive cure rr.O
A
Portland, Grooms and bat n, hot and cold
for catarrh If used as directed."—Rev. Francis
wa’er, steam heat; this rent must be seen to be
W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres. Church, Helena, appreciated.
Also a six room tenement with
nil modern improvements.
C. S. DeLONG. £6
Mont
5-1
street.
After using Ely’s Cream Balm six weeks Exchange
I believe myself cured of catarrh.
Joseph rpo LET—Large well furnished room, with
-*
large clcsjt and sttan heat; also largo
Stewart, Grand Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
The Balm does not irritate or cause sneezing. sunny front room, furnished or unfurnished. 15
GRAY ST., between State and Park,51
Sold by druggists at 50 cts. or mailed by Ely
LET—Furnished
rooms with excellent
Brothers, 56 Warren St., New York.
table board: side room and square room,
second floor, adjoining bath; hot water heat.
REV. CHARLES M. SHELDON AS A
Nearleorner of Park and Congress streets and
electrics. MRS. SKILLINGS, No. 5 Congress
HOTEL WAITER.
Park.
6-1
In the Question Box exercise at
the
LET—Nice tenements in most any location des red; prices from $8, $10, $11, $14,
State Christian Endeavor convention at
Call soon at
$15, $18. $20, $25. flSpar month.
Ea6tport, Mr. Sheldon was asked wheth- office. EZRA BAWKES, real estate agt.. 86
8t.
434-2.
4-1
Telephone
er a Christian young man or
woman Exchange

SALE—Bay horse, young, sourd u-xless, handsome; weighs over 1000 poa<d,
good harness; open covering leather-in,
buggy, newly varnished. J. W. ROWE Pr#h!.4
street, Port.and._

SALE —Milk right from the iarm; prefer
in
FOR
boarding houses or stores; price ie vsonable. FOR SALE—I o
and Deering district.
3-1
Address H, Press Office.

dollars.
Located

corner

LET—In practically
TOelegant
rents. One of

lu
^

street.

is

FOR

61

Exchange

by using

-yr-—SALE—On Chestnut street, between
Congress and Cumberland, two famiiy
house, 13 rooms and bath, in perfect repair,
W. H. WALsieam he&t, a good bargain.
8-1
DRON & CO., 180 Middle turret.

Inquire

mansaralTh^r
ikS*1

FOR

high.
cheap. Govern yourself accordingly. Help out your coal ptn
COAL
oil heat-r. I loan

casn.TIm^^nUnmr^iT^

or sale- Ctieao lor
one pool table in good order: also balls
and cues. Can be seen at
SMITH’S HO8-1
TEL.

F

adr*^[

SALE—2-story and
116 Pine st., cor. Thonas, foar
ground door; an attractive situation, am-?
and pleasa it neighborhood; v:ew of
Promenade at certain seasons of the »«.
easy terms. BENJAMIN SHAW Si CO"*
\

FOB

TO

Moon Rale For Planting,
TEe “moon rule” for planting garden
truck is that all things that grow out of
the ground—such as peas, corn and the
like—must be planted in the Increase of
the moon, from new to full.
All things
that mature in the ground—like potatoes
■—must be planted in the decrease or
tvaste of the moon, from full to new.

Forty words inserted under this
hen
week for 25 cents, cash in

one

5—BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5.

one

LET—First class lower tenement 232
High St, nine rooms, hot water beat, all
conveniences, good large yard, sun all day.
6-1
AddresF. E. DOCKERTV. Box 1619.

WIT AND WISDOM.

FOR SALE.

CLOSINC OUT SALE BY
Geo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange St,

TO LET.

Symonds,

>auccu.

x

usiuuua

assuiuu suuu aa

Pianos. Mandolins, Vio.
lins. Guitars, Banjo-, Harmonicas. SuperViolin and Ban o Strings, Clarinets, Cornets,
Drums, Instruction Buoks, and everyth ng in
die music line. For sale by HAWES, 414 ConFOR SALK— Elegant
*•

or

cuiiipcboin

or commercial offices.
Address, Tel.
Operator. Box 1557, Portland,9-1

railroad

gress sireet.oct6-4
for
FORperSALE—Soil
buslieC
Drop

oan dispose of your
j1 Y\7E
T? for cash; handling

j

real estate atones
our
of
eq ities
specialty; cut this out and call or telephone
us.
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchauge
street.9-1

1

_--4-l_

is away for fall and winter
be at home October 15’h;
will be taken in her absence bv Louisa

;

UPTON

MISSfashions; will
orders

;

—-—--

Sherwool has made special arrangeTHEments
for the comfort and convenience of

or selling, owner has other business: pric#
ery low, to close out at once. A. C. LIBBY &
JO.. 42Va Exchange st.4-1
on Oarleton St., 2 on
on Franklin St., Grant
Wilmot Lancaster, Federal st,
-awn
Ave.. Arlington S:., Gb n wood, Ave..
Yashburn Ave.. and many others.
C» 1 ana
:et a list at EZRA H AWK.E3’, re il estate agt,
t> Exchange St.
4-1
Telephone, 434-2.

SALE—3 houses
FORCongress
st., others

1 it., Pine,

Thompson. UPTON DRKESMAKING PAR8-i
LORS, 234 Cumberland street.
If ISS LORD will exhibit a select assortment
of pattern hats and bonnets at tbe Congress Square Hotel, Room 4, Thursday afternoon, October 4th, and Briday and Saturday,
October 5th and 6th, 1903.
5-1

repotting plants, 60:
us a postal and we <1eJOB X FjlTTS & SON, 34 Oxford St

SALE—A lodgin
house containing 12
FORrooms,
furnlslieu; location central; reason

1

E want to buy small equities in real esTT tate. in or near Portland.
Write or call.
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93Exchange street.
9-1

iver it.

i
j

SALE—Gallagher patent shears (new),
screw press, lever press, leather creasing
and rolls,
ouislne
lachine, front machine
c orner show c--se, h iriiess maker's liana t tois,
r ledium size fa fe. combination Jock, two larpe
c ouuters with 12 ai d 1G drawers.
LEIGHTON
j IFG. CO., No. 2Gt> Ai Middle St., at E. W.

rR

r

those visiting the city during the Maine Musi- I lustls Co.
3-1
cal Festival.
Those wishiutr to secure select
accommodations will do well to apply at once
SALE—Chestnut
OR
free
and
driver
mare,
to The Sherwood, to FREDERICK A. DAM,
J f good wirker. weight
976; also uircky
4-1
Mgr. Telephone connection.
b uilt horse tor f .mi or team work, weig ft 1200.
-E o'liare sound, I iod. fearless and stand withgcoods, foot bails, base balls, o at. liltcl 1 ig.
No leisouable offer refused.
striking bags, boxing gloves, catchers’ B 0X98, Yarmout lville, Me.
31
mitts and gloves, Spalding’s foot ball guides,
nose protectors, Hendrickson’s wrist machines
SALE—A horse between ten and eleven
-j
and exercisers, fencing foils, Indiau clubs and i
years of age, color black,
weight 1351
dumb bells, snow shoes, polo sticks and mega- n
punds, goo 1 worker in single or double liar4-2
phones. G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St.
ess.
Can be seen a 'the stable of owner,
ACOB H. MITCH ELL, ^Yarmouth, Me. Iilecammunition, fishing tackle and all
ic cars pass the door.
sept2:d2w
U* kinds of sporting goods, dog collars, dog
SALE—A detached two story wooden
whips, clog muzzles and leaders, skates and J
J house of II rooms and bath, steam heat,
skate straps; hand, loaded shell* a specialty
razors aud pocket cut ery; a good kitchen knife
ce memed collar, slate
tubs and sink, open
for 8 cents; the best ice pick in the world.
G. pi umbing. one fire place, lot 50 x su feet,
L. BAILEY. 263 Middle St.
lo catod on Oak St. U6ar Congress St. For price
4-2
-ai id
particulars inquire of HENERY
S.
28-2
your Tintypes at the Portland ph nograph T RICKEY, 121 Exchange St.
La gallery (over the b crcle *to e hear corner
of Exchauge Sc.)
A. S. DAVIS & CO.. 180V2 1 'OR SALE—The only available lot of land
*
on the Western Promenade, located
teMiddle St.
3-1
reen the residence* of Messers. Cartlaud and
mley. Also a flrst-clas* furnished cottage,
able and land at
Willard Beach.
ApdI*
TRUE BROS No, 394
We pay spot cash for old gold and give you
SALE—House
'OR
with
11
rooms and about
he highest price.
We also take It in exchange 1
acres of land filled with fruit trees.
<>r other goods.
McKEXNEY, The Jeweler ■? Iso two
house lots adjoining, in East Deeriug. at *
Monument Square.
seplSdtf
trgain by GEO. W. ADAMS, 1C8 Exchange
Executor of the estate of the late Benjamao
wouldn’t take a dose of poison and you Si
tf
probably wouldn’t buy a poor piauo if you A
mew It, but there’s tricks In all trades—even
-»
'OR SALE—A fine cash business In live manours, but there’s no tricks in the Mathusliek
ufacturing town, all fresh goods and the
vnd Opera Pianos; have you seen them? cash k nd that don’t
go out of style, no competition,
or easy terms; a good price for
old instru- q; his is a fine
opportunity for one or two live
nents. C. C. HAWES’ Music House, con- n; en. Price
hundred dollars. W,
twenty-five
iress and Temple streets.
; 3-1
jj

ATHLETIC

j'OR

{,

t!

/"J.UNS,

j'OR

rjF.T

SPOT CASH—OLD GOLD.

g

Forestjeet._31-tf

^

1)OU

dams._3

(J|

STAPLES, Brldgton.

M ORTGAGES N EGOTIATED—Purchasers
“I of real estate who desire a loan to complete their purchase or owners having morttages maturing or past due, can obtain liberal
oans at a low rate of Interest by applying to
FREDERICK 8. VA1LL, Real Estate. First

National Bank Building,

aug3ld4w

-----

A

N experienced teacher,

md

a

college graduate,

will tutor in studies of primary, grammar
high school grades; Latin. Greek and Ger-

noderate.
octid4w

Address “TUTOR,” 72 Ocean Ave.

high* and plspos—well, 6ome are
pOAL
C high, but our Mathusnek and Opera are
sold at Vs price of others; after 10 vears’ tuning experience our advice may help you in the
selection of an instrument,
C. C. HAWES’
Music House, Congress and Temple Sts.
3 1
i3

Me._31-4J

MAINSPRINGS, 750.

The best American
Mainsprings, made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
ti
fc
for
one
year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
M
M nument Square.
jly20dtf
i
GOODS at private sale. Three
pieces of mahogany (old), beds, pillows,
f«
featner
beds, di ting roam set, carpets, cook
9)
stoves, all kitchen dishes.
Sale from Monday,
Oct. 1, to Friday, Oct. 5. Inquire 93 MORNING
a
lower tenement.
ST.,
2-1

HOUSEHOLD

SALE—A 27 ft. sloop yacht, has good
cabin accommodations for cruising, is a
sea boat.
Will be sold at a bargain.
g<
good
b
RYAN
& KELSEY.
1-2
■
POR

JA

C. S. DeLong, contractor and t
POlt SALE-Antique mahogany desks also
LET—House No. 10 Gray street, 10 rooms ■\TOTICE—
IN builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; a
A
furniture repaired and polished: first-class
and hath,
to work on farm, one that
IITANTED-Man
newly papered and palmed sstimates given; houses for sa'e »nd to let; w
"
work at reasonable prices.
Address F. H.
can milk, good references.
Address throughout; also house No. S Dana Block. nortgages negotiated, also care of Dronerty, WALL.
\\
36 Spruce St., city.
3-1
Pearl
J. P. BUCKLEY, Slrouawater.
of
street. Enquire
C. H. RANDALL, 219
8-1
Call or
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St.
*
Commercial St., or 112 State St.
yrite $6 EXCHANGE ST.
Office hours »-ll a.
auglati
■
FOR SALE.
n. and from 1-5 p. m.
Telephone 434 2. ;
salesman wanted for high
mar21dtf
grade staple line of dry goods and genoral
3'lic Sloop Hazard.
Contract for balance of this year and
trade.
WANTED,
A fine C. B. sloop about 30 ft. long, with lead
&
Wilson,
auctioneers, reNOTICE—Goss
all of next if sales are satisfactory.
AMERIkf
LN moved to 154 to 160 Middle St,, corner of keel
weighing 2000 lbs. ahd some Inside ballast;
CAN STANDARD JEWELRY CO.. Detroit,
Is finely built; finished with ash and cherry;
is
* Hirer St
dtf
Mich.
8-1
Forty words Inserted under tills head
ha
has
large cabin, leather mholstery in cabin,
one week for 85 cents, cash In advance.
or dishes, etc., all In first class condition.
ICE do not claim ‘‘the only” piano made, but set
VVANTED—An energetic man to manage an
|£
Will be sold cheap as owner has no furcner use
*
the Mathushek and Opera are certainly J7
»»
office n Portland, salary $1?5 per montn
for a yacht. Address
desires
board for tie 1 >ig goods for little money; come in and try 101
lady
and extra profits; must come well recomFRANK W. BCJCKNAM.
winter In the western part of the city. I hem over; phonographs and musical merclianmended ana have jsoo cash. Address MANsep29d2w
Address S. B. D., Box 918, City.i-l
Yarmouth. Me.
lise. C. C. HAWES’ Music House, Congress
AGER, P. 0. Box 1151, l'hl adelphia, fa, 8-2
ind Temple street*.
3-1
llr ANTED—Energetic partner to join active
RENT—On BrentwooJ. St, Deering CenTjbOR
Salesman wanted to place
fCB WILL BUY household goods or store T
a
business mau in profitable enterprise;
ter, house of 14 rooms, besides bathroom s,
and
Departments of Ferfume
Toilet
fixtures of any description, or wlii ro- ari
Tv
splendid opening for steady young man wltn
arranged for two families, nice furnace, wired
Articles in all classes of stores. Very attrac- some experience In real estate
1 solve the same at our
for f0,
auction
room*
for electric lights, cemented cellar, lot about
transactions;
tive advertising features. High cash commis- small
& WILSON* go3
GOSS
capital required^ fully secured. For per- i 1 Alo on commission.
50x100, dry sandy soil, near new High and other
sions and liberal contract co the right man. so.ihI interview address with full
Luctioneers, 154 Middle street corner Sliver 9C]
schoo' houses, electric cars, stores, etc. Will
name, etc.,
THE EI.YSIAN MEG.Co., Detroit. Mich. 6 1
itreet
teb3-tf
Box
81
PARTNER,
se
sell on easy terms it desired; also for sale, lot
1557, Portland, Me.
;<
of laud adjoining above house.
Apply to S. H.
wood lot or a small farm
TV7ANTED—A you tg man to Earn the hard
IfONEY TO LOAN—On first and second & A. K. DOTEN, Fore Sr., or AUSTIN &
»"
with
a good woo-l lot of hardwood
ware and electrical business; must be
on real ©state, life insurance
mortgages
yj
Co
itre.
SHEARMAN,
5-1
Deering
honest, reliable, quick at figures, and be able to growth situated near railroad. Address, A. I), jollcies. or
any good collateral security. Notes
furnish good references.
8-1
Apply by letter to MORSE, 23 Plum street, Portland.
|
liscounted at low rates. W. P. CAlilt, Room X
SALE—In
central part of the city.
10
MR. BAKBOUR.228 Middle street.
6-1
A.
room house, in first class
1, 185 Middle St.
sep34
address of men and women
repair, hot and
T|rANTED—The
cold water, bathroom, cemented cell ir and all
a quick honest doldesire
to
make
who
11’ ANTED— Pushing, active man for outside
4 GOOD WATCH needs careful attentlou and modern
nt
Improvements. W. F. DRESSER, 80
lar. Apply in person if possible, it will pay you
A. best of workmanship when it is cleaned or
salesman, eltv and country; salary xo to come
e
street
Exchange
5-1
a long way to investigate the business
start $:0 per month; increase, promotion on
This kind of work is my specialty;
epaired.
weofUr
MANAGER UNION TRADE cO.,!
four
20
references.
with
F.
Todd
W.
is the T
good work,
ny
SaLE—On Park St., near Congress, first
mouths;
Applv Lincoln P ,rk H ouse 381
years experience
St..
Cong.evs
Portland, jest guarantee of good work.
only 9 to 1.106 A, Exchange St,, room 3. 4-1
class resllence of 14 room? and bath,
My prices are A
Me. Please say where you saw this adv. 6-1
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Con- steam
st
beat and all modern
conveniences,
Ti'ANTED—Boy from 12 to 16 years of age.
ANTED—Room
that
can be used for an I jress street opposite City Hall.
1-tf
rt
renovated at a rost of $230 ', deluding
»*
recently
YV
10 FREE St.
office and sleeping room, up one flight
n
new
plumbing, best bargain in Portland; mr»t
able-bodied man, who un- preferred, central local! >n.
Address RUOM. '-b
be sold. W. H. WALDR tN & CO., ISO Middle
derstands fanning thoroughly, between Box 1557.•
5-1
LOST AND FOUND.
S
stie.'t
5-1
the ages of 21 and 35, and w ho comes well reWANTED ior fresneegs direct
commended.
Apply to IKA C. STOCKSALE—The
subs'antial
two
story and
from the farm. 25 cents a dozen; also fresh
BRIDGE 607Vs Congress street.
12-tf-lw*
Forty words Inserted under this head
mansard brick house, No. 191 Cumberland
killed fowl 12 een s a pound and spring chicken one
week for 25 cents, cash til advance. E
eleven
rooms
and
ft,
hot
air
and uot
bath,
15 cents a pound; all orJers receive prompt at[ vwater
WANTED SITUATIONS.
heat, ample closet room, sufficient depth
;
ten :oq an 1 sent C. O. D.
Address JAMES
o
of
lot
for
i
a
o
«a.
con-1
BENJAMIN
night,
enlarging
pocketbook.
-.-i VIRTUE. Porter, Maine.3-1
£
& CO., 511-2 Exchange St.
54
taining about $42. Finder please leave at j SHAW
Forty words Inserted under this head
and singers who desire to ! the PRESS OFFICE and receive reward. 8-1
YYr ANTED—Pupils
one week for 23 cents, cash In advance, j * *
study with me this season to register their
poiketbook containing card bearing
Birch and
M
names with my Studio Accompanist,
Miss Ida
name of Lotti I Moody, (hopped on RiverThere is nothing so cheerful at this time of
temperate man about forty years of age. Pinkham, at once for choice of hours. I shall ton car or at Park. Finder kindly leave at this the
t
year as a nice fire In vcn r open grate. Come
with large acquaintance iu Portland and return to Portland October 15. O. STEWART !
office.
3 1
B
and
see me or telephone 934-4.
surrounding country. ■Situation with a mercan- TAYLOR.
septl5ilif
J. S. lUIUKE. 65 India St
tile or manufacturing house, or would take an
<
octfdl w
Interest in a satisfactory business, or buy
AGENTS WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WASTED.
a 6inall busirn s» outright
Outdoor work preferred. Address Q, Box 1557.
Xt OR SAT E—Pie e of property In the w *stem
9-1
AGENTS WANTED.
ANTED—Capable girl I >r genera houss\Y
a
**
p u t of the city, containing 4 tenemen'a
work, good cook preferred.
Applv 40
IVANTEE—A girl seventeen years old and
a n o itfcly rental of $37.50; chance to
men
and
women
1
for
paving
loCapab’e
good
HIGHLAND
ST.,
Deer
paying
ng district.4-1
with good recommendations, wishes a
cal wo k; permanent positions; plenaut. dig- put
1
up another bull ting if desired, location on
place in g tod family as second girl or care of YV ANTED—51 girls at once, tornn now-’r ma- nified employment. Address
Fru’kett and Srr.i g St?.. 3681 feet land; pdco
,f
children. Has had experience In both, JAY,
chines on lnmiin underwear.
!$3000. FRANK B. .--HEPHERD & CO-, Real
Good pav
Box 1666.
g.1
and stealy work.
6-1
RUSS, EYT£LETH & IN-I “AGENT,” Box 559, Calais, Me. Estate Office, 45 Exchange street.
octS
d3w
GALLS. 146 Middle St.
3-1
j
CLERK—Junior wishes perm meat
TtOR
room?.
SALE—Two
12
family house,
position; have bad six years' experience YY*ANTED—Young lady stenographer; must |
A
rents $3i>0 per annum, central location and
’*
manufacturing and prescription work. Speaks
have some know lege of bookkeeping,
good neighborhood, thi'ee minutes from City
English and French and always willing and Address in own kaudwrirng stating wages deWarranted for l year. The best quality of hall,
!
will be sold at a price suitable for investobliging. BLAIR, No 9 Brook St., WaterviUe sired.
References require t.
A. II. G.~, Press American mainsprings.
McKENNEY, The ment. first time offered. W. H. WALDRON &
Maine.
21-2
office.
2-1
1
Watchmaker, Monument Square.
180 Middle street.
6-1
septlSdtf CO„
1

■"

■

Traveling

_

————

WANTED—A

SPECIALTY

WANTED—A

—

FOR

FOR

WANTED—An

CUSTOMERS

J
FOR

LOST—Saturday

Yel;ow

LOST—A

BY

DRUG

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

Rock

pie For Sale.

■

Grain

CHICAGO HOARD OF TRA1>
Saturday’s quotations.

7 90; 8 A —; com ound —.
Pork firm; mess at 14<_0&15 00: family at
Id f 0 d 17 00; sfiO"t, clear 14 60@17 00.
Butler market Is quiet;) creameries at 16®
2lc; do factory at 13Vi@16c: Juno crm at l? !*
tOc; state uairv 16@20; do crm —.
Cheeo nominal; large wliiie 11; small white at
lie; large ciored at 11; small 11.
1 etroleum (luiet.
Rosin steady.
T or peuuno steady.
Rice firm.
Molasses steady.
sugar—raw steady; fair refining at 4V4o;Centrifugal 96 test at 4% c; Molasses sugar 4c; refined market steady;No 6 at 5.20; No 7, 6.10;
No 8 at 5.00c; No 9 at -).90; Nolo at 4.85;
No 11 at 4.80. No 12 at I4.75C, No 13 at 4.76;
No 14 at 5.70; standard A and Confetioners
A 5.55; Mould A 6.90; cut loaf and crushed at

WHEAT.
CloMnsr.
77 Vg
77%

One cone.

Oci.
NOV.

Quotations

of

Staple

Products in the

78

78%,

Dec..
78%
J'.'OKN.
Oct.
Nov.
37%
...

40%
37%
34%

..—

Leading Markets.

Deo--... 36
OATS.

72ya

Oct.
Nov
Dec.
York

keir

Slock,

Moaey

Olui'ket

ttcvlow

Grain

»nd

22%
22%

22%

22%

reus

118 0

Oct
Jau.

1187

LAUD.

Nov.
Jan.:.

6.15; powdered 6.85; granulated 6.75; Cubes

7 22
6 96

6.90.

CHICAGO—Cash aoutattcs.
Fiouf steady.
Wheat—no 2 soring—c: No 3 do at 75 Vi®
77Vic; No 2 Itea at 77@78V4c. Corn—No 2 at
408/i fi4lVac;No 2 Yellow at 41V4 @41 Vic.Oats
—No 2 at 22 Vi @ 32% c; No 2 white at 24Va@
26Vic; No 3 white at 24®26Vi : No 2 Rye at
52c; fair to choice malting ;9.5,58c; No 1 NW
Flaxseed 1 59@1 60; No 1 Flaxseed —; prime
Timothy seed at 4 20.5.4 30: Mess Pork 16 50®
16 00.
Lard at 7 32Va@7 35: snort rlhs sides
8 00< 8 go; dry salted shoulders at «V4@68/s;
short clear sides 8 45®8 55.
Butter Arm—creamery at 16@20c; dairies 13
>
@18c.
Cheese firm at 10V4@ll%o.
Eggs firm —fresh Id.
Flour— receipts 20.000 bbls: wheat 201.000;
bush; corn' 570.000 bush: oats 438.000 bush;
rye 4,000 bush: barley 109.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 25.000 inbis ; wheat 25.000
bush-, corn 8: 0,000 bush; oats 327,000 bush
rve 1000 husu; barley 20,0oo bush.
DETROIT—Wheat emoted 7 7*4 c--sh White;
Red 79c; Oct 79c; Nov —: Dec M : c.

K/BS.

the

New York, October 8.—Trading
stock exchange today was marked by a
considerable bear
party,
revival of a
whose activities were aggressive and perTheir efforts to depress prices
sistent.
were contested by the speculative holders
of long stocks, who were successful last
week in lilting prices In spite of the varion

unfavorable factors whloh developed
in the situation. The small movement of
gold from London to Berlin today was in
response to the transters or sterling from
Yvhlch have proNew Y^ork to Berlin
gressed In connection with payment of
subscriptions to the German loan. There
of the
was an appreciable narrowing
money supply offering in New York. The
prevailing rate held at b per cent for call
ous

loans and ran up to 3 1-2 per cent during
the atternoon but the higher rate brought
out an abundant supply to fill the small
remaining requirement and the rate ran
With the exception
off to 2 1-2 Fer cent.
of a period ol strength * in the iron und
steal stocks, led by Tenn Goal & Colorado
fuel, the reactionary tendency was predominant. and the leading stocks were off
from i to 3 points. With the late break In
In exchange to
call money and the fall
about the gold point prloes rallied somewhat, but the market closed feverish and
The active bond issues were
irregular.
weak but there were exoeption6 amongst
Total sales par value
high grade bonds.
l,0t0,000, U. S. Bonds unchanged on the
last call.
new cork. Oct. 8.

Money on call closed at "ft2Vi.
Prime mercantile paper at 6«5’54 per cent.
B elling*Exchange very weak, with actual busness in bankers bltls.it 4 83%;g;4S4 tor demand and 4 80%@4 80% loi ?uty bays posted
rates at 4 81Vi «.,4 82 and 4 85Vift>4 88. louiuierclal bills at 4 80% a;4 80*4.
Silver jertllicates 04Vi ft65%.
Bar Sil er 64%
l 14 xicHii dollars 50%
(iov« rum mu ste dy.
aulei.

Sugar market.

Portland market—cut loaf 8e:

confectioners

at «c; powdered 7 Vic: granulated 7c; ooffeerrusiieu 6 %o tyellow 6;.
Charters.
Schr Normandy, Philadelphia to Cardenas,
coal $2 05.
Schr 8. P. Hitchcock, Baltimore to Cardenas,
$2 65,
Schr Arthur C. Wade, Portland and Boothbay to Demerara, iec, ete./p. t.
Portlaud Wholesale

market.

Oct. 8.
% 3% c lower to-day under SatCorn and strong and higher.
urday for Nov.
Sugar more steady with a good demaud. Eggs
firm ami lc up. Linseed oil shows au advance
PORTLAND.

Wheat

was

Of 2c.
The following quotations represent the wnolee ale prices tor the market;
Flout

Superfine and low grades.2
tpnng Wheat Bakers.3
Spring Wheat patents....4
Mich, and ShLouisst. rouer.4
Mich,

Winter

75ft3 00
7Sit4 16

75ai5 00

to<$4 26
dear.4 00n,+ 15
Wheat patents... .4 60&4 65

ana

St. Louis

toru autl Fee l.
Corn,

cai

(ft 63
mo5

lots.

Corn,bag lots..
Meal, bag lots......
dais,
Cals.

lots.

&S3
fi*31

bag lots....

35

car

34@
Cotton seed. ear lots.... .OO 00d|26
Cotton Seed, bag lots...,.00 00@27
Sacked Bran, car rote.
.18 00ig,19
Sacked Bran, bag, lots.00 00{gl 9
Middling, car lots.18 0G@20
Middling, bag, lots.. .19 0<Vg20
Mixed leeu.. ..19 00&19

50
on
00
00
00
50
50

Sugar. Coffee, Tea. MdUska*. itaisius.

Sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar—Extra line granulated....
Sugar—Extra C.
Coffee—Klo. roasted.

5 94
5 94
6 56
@16

13

Coffee—Java and Mocha..
Teas—Amoys.
J.eas—Congous.
Teas—Japan..

27@ao
26@85
27@60
36@40
35® 65

T eas—Formosa..

Molasses—1'orto Rico......
36@40
Molasses—Barbadoes..
32@35
20*25
Molasses—common.
New Rajsins, 2 crown.2 00@2 25
3 crown.2 25®2 50
do
4 crown. 2 60i3f2 75
do
Ealsins. I onse Muscatel. 7y».o;8ya
Fork. iieeJ.

Lard

au

7 30
6 32

Jau

Monday’s Quotations.
WHEAT
Onenma.
Oct.
Nov .77%

Oosins

76%
76%
77%

Dec. 77%
CORN.

Oct., 401/8
Nov. 37%
Dec.

41 v«

37%
35 Vs

OAT 8.

Oct.
Nov. 22%

22ya
22%

PORK,

Oct.
Jan..

11 70
1185

LARD.

Oct.
RIBS.

7

32%

Oct.

8

10

1 Pau>ti

r.

Fork—lleavv, clear.i9*fco

backs..<.18 00
Fork—Medium.16 F>o@l7 00
Beef—heavv.
;.10 7591125
Beei—light. 10 00@10 75
Boneless, naif bbls
Lara—tcs ana nail btiL pure....
Lard—tea and hall Bbbl.com—a
Lard—Fans pure..1.
Lard—Fails, compound.
Lard—Fine, leaf.

Chickens.
Fowl.
Turkeys.

® 6 60

8%@9
6a,i @1;%
934r®9%
71/2, as
10
@1014;
15®
18
12*16
13(915

TOLEDO—Wheat firmer—cash
79c; Nov 80c; Dec 81 Vic.

Dally .Press Stocii Quotatlo ns
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 188
Middle street.

Par Value
Description.
Canal National Bank..
100
CaseaNational Bana....loo
cuniDerland National Bank.100
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants' National Bank_76
National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank.... 100

Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland

Bid.
100
110
100
100
100
101

Co.100
Gas Company.. 60
Water Co...’.100
St. Railroad Co. 10Q
Maine Central R’y.. 100
Portlaud & Ogdensburg It. R. 100
Trust

100
109

145
85
l’O
160
760
60

BONDS.
PAvtlonrl

fla

1 AA-T

1 1 T

Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1905.1Water......112
Bath 4%s. 1907. Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 4s. Munlclnail 918.110
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding_100
Lewiston6s,* 1901. Municipal.101
i>ewistcn4s. 1913, Municipal ..105
Saco 4s. l&oi. Municipal.100
Maine Central R R7s.l9i2,cons.mtgl35
•*
M
**

4%s.108
4s cons. mtg.... 106

g«s,1900.exten’sn.l01
Portland & Ogd’g g6s,1900. 1st ratgioo
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.107

102

112

GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton market closed
steady; nuddlings 10c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
firm: middlings 10c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day dosed
steady; middlings 10 ?-18c.

101
101
102
102
102
110
160
90
H2

NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market dosed

firm; middlings lo8/sc.
ICO
MOBILE—Cotton marke. is firm; middlings
170 1 luVsc.
61 I
market
SAVANNAH—The rotton
closed
steady; middlings 10 l-16c.

I

11ft

103
lo8

1

uropeun Market*.

(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL, Oof. 8. 1900.—The (Cotton
market is firmer; spot at 6 13-32d; sales 6000

114
103
103
113
102
102
107
102
137
110
106
102
1C1
*
109

bales.
--£—

--^

=r>r.

York.New York. .Southampt’n Oct 10
8outhwark.New York. .Antwerp. ..Oct 10
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool ....Oct 11
Touralne.New York. .Havre.Oct ll
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg—Oct ll
Tunisian.Montreal... Liverpool... Oct 12
..Oet 12
City of Rome. .New York. .Glasgow
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow.Oct 12
Minneapolis....New York. .London.Oct 13
.New' York. .Rotterdam...Oct 13
Maasdam
Trave .New York.. Bremen.Oct 13
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool
Oct 13
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg... Oct J3
K M Theresa ..New York. .Bremen.Oct 13
Servia.New York. .Liverpoool ..Oct 13
.Oct 16
Deutschland.. New York.. Hamburg
St Paul.New York..Southam’tn..Oct 16
Oct 16
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool
Westemland .New York. .Antwerp ...Oct 17
New

..

New York

Quotations of Stocks anil Bonds
(By Telegraph.*
The following rre the closing quotations of

...

—

Boner

Oct 6,

New 43. coup.134
Sew sires...114%
New 4s. eoup.114%
Denver c* it. «. 1st.102%
Brie gen. 4»..
68
Mo.; tv an.® Tex. 2d*. 65%
.v
Tacihc
Kansas
consols.....
Oregon Nav.lst.109
Texas Tacihc. L. D. lsts... .113
do reg. 2cis....... 63
Union Tactile lsts.104%
Quotations of stocks—
•
Oct. 8.
Atchison... 277/8
Atcmson Did... 70%
Central Tacmc...
Ches. at.Ohio..... 28
Chicago. Bur. firuumev.126%
Dei. «iiua. canai co.110%
Del. Cack. Se West.174
uenver & it. tt. 18%
Erie, new. il
Brie is pta. 34%
iliinots Central....115%
Lake Erie & West. 29
Lake! Snore...205
Louis® nasn. 71%
Mannauau Elevatcu... .... 90
Mexican central ..11%
Michigan central.
54
Minn.® St. corns....
coma uia......... 91
Minn. ®
Missouri Pacific.........49%
183
New jersev central..
New York Central.128%
Northern Tacmc com. 48%
Northern racilic old. 68%

..

U4%
114%
102%
68%
65%

—

York. .Havre.Oct 17
Oct 17
York. .Glasgow
York. .Liverpool... .Oct 18
York.. London.Oct 20
York. .Rotterdam...Oct 20
York. .So’ampton. ..Oct 20
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool....Oct 20
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Cet 24
Oct 24
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp
Mesaba.New York.. London.Oct 27
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow... .Oct 27
Patricia.;New York. .Hamburg—Oct 27
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool ..Oct 27
Trojan Prince..New York.. Nanlo*.Oct 27
ordam
Oct 2 7
Statendam.New York.. R.
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool... Oct 3o
Kaiser W de G New York.. Bremen.o<^ 3 >
New York.. .New York. .S’thampton Oct 31
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool....Oct 31
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp... .Oc 31
Aquitaine......New York. .Havre. ....Nov 1
Lorraine.New
Anchoria.New
Lucanla...... New
Minnehaha— New
.New
Amsterdam
St Louis.New

109

113%

Oct. 6.
28%
70%

...

28vi
126

110%
173%
19%
12%

..

7i%
.90%
li%
64
91

....

..

63

35
116
29
205

...

MIANITURK ALMANAf.OCT. 9.
Sunrisrfs. E E0'H.„h w„.„ I am. .11 15
wRSCr
Bun sets. 5 13 ; H1(?n
1 pm...11 45
Length of days.. 11 23 < Moon rises....... 5 44

~

49%
183%
1"0

MA3.CNK

49%
69%

161%

Northwestern'...160
do
pid..
Ont. & We3t.120%
16
Beamna.
Hock lsianu. .......105%
Bt. raui.112
St. Paul Did.*.....1*9'%
St Pam « umana...li 8
bi. Pam & omana

134
134

JS JEW'S

POUT OB’ PORTLAND

20%
16

MONDAY. Oct. 8.

106%
112V*
169%

Arrived.

Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport

»08

anti St JoIid. NB.
Sch Henry 0 Barrett, Swain, Philadelphia,
coal to G T Pv Co.
Sch Win H Clifford. Wiley, Baltimore, coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Laura O Anderson, Harris, Philadelphia,
coal to A R Wright Co.
Sch Star of the,Sea, Pettengill, Boston, to load
for Martiniqne.
Sch Tanniscott, Spurling, Tremont.

diu.

Texas; Tacme....... 16%
Orion Tacuie mu... 73V*
WaDasa..
,6%
Wabase; pia. i7%

15%
73%
6%
17%

189
Boston ®.Maine..
New York ana now Bug. pf..
Cl id JColonv....203%
Adams Express.123
American Express.i60
U. S. Express. 46
Peooie Das. 84%
Tacittc Man........ 31
Pullman Taiace. 183
Sugar, common. -..116%

203
123
160
45
86

Cleared.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Gland. Boothbay Harbor. Heron island, So. Bristol and East BoothLay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtl

COMMENCING
steamer

J
;

Fog

.ppeaiance.

■

schs

Eliza Levens&ler and Eliza J3

Potter.
Sid 8th, schs

Vineyard-Haven, Ocs7—Sch Norombega, from

NEW YORK—Ar 7tli, schs Lizzie Chadwick,
1 town, Brunswick; Augustus Hunt, ltlair. BalSamuel S Thorp. Pierce, Philadclpnia
fi >r Boston Senator Sullivan, Hopkins, do for
p ortsmoutli. N H ; Clarence H Venuer, Baker,
d y for Boston; Ksir Be Phinney,
Pninney, Newp Jft New s via Dc aware Breakwarer for Boston

ti more;

«g#

f

1
S

Of Life Insurance as a desirable *
investment for yourself. Of course «
it is admitted to be for others. Then S
vehy not for yourself J AH human «
beings are subject to the same un- 5
certainties. AH live by the same 5
laves of life and death. You cannot *
be an exception. No one is.
If you don'tinsure today* perhaps i
you'll never have the opportunity. £

5
2

dg

•S
:»

Queenstown Oct 8. steamer Lake Superior, Montreal for Liverpool, and proceeded.
Sli im Glasgow Oct 6, steamer Brazilian,
Montreal.
Ar at Liverpool Oct 7, steamers Concordia,
Montreal; 8th, Parisian, do.

5

Ar at

Stranger things

happening

are

stantlv.

'£

BRIDGTON
IN

iway

5 in payments;
£ because of the

'5

5
px

I
1

con-

is

Arrive
Arrive
oetSdtf

12

DYER, !I

1-2 EXCHANGE

ST.

Notary Public and Justice of Peace.
septiadeodlm*

PEN

DRAWING
....AND....

DESaCNINC
1 or illu'tratlng. tatnht by w. c. P ARSONS,
Vlfltj Rock. Me.
Honorable montiou Colum1 dan Exposition in design mail course. Send
* or particulars.
«ct4eodlmo

BridgBridg-

Bridgton,

11.08
11.34

Harrison,
J. A.

3.18
3.4i

Bennett, Supt.

8.21

8,40

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
tn Effect ©cl. 8, 1900.
DEPARTURE*
8.30 A. M. and 12.60 noon. From Union Station
for Poland. Mech&nlo Falls. Buck field. Canton. Dixiielct and Rumford Fails.
8.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 6.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
12.55

noon

from

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For

Forest

Ctjty
Landing, Peaks
a. m., 2.15 p. m.
For Cushing’s island. 10.30 a. m.
For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefethen s Landings,Peaks Islaud,and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m„ and 2.15 p m.
O. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
Island, 10.30

OCtHlltf

Tttl-WKEIiLY SAILINGS.

From Boston

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Mon-ay. Wednesday
end Friday.

F.'cm

From Central Wliarf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Fiue street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p.m. In-

effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Feun. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18.00
Passage $ I ft.09.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
ii. B. Sampson, Treasurer and General Manager, 89 State St, Flske Building, Boston, Mass.
oct22dtf
surance

DOMINION
Steamer.

♦Ottoman.
♦Roman,
Vancouver.
Dominion,
Cambroman,

in

peace

of

we converse further
important topic ? You say.

Union mutual Elfe
Insurance £o.,
Portland,

=

=

IRalno,

*

i

|
\
;

7.00a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lover)
Batli, KocUlaiu', Augusta, Watervllle, BkowheBelfast, Bangor. Bucks port and Vaneeboro
conueetiug tor St. John. St. Stephen, (Calais),
Houlton and Woodsrork.
8.30 a. in.
For Di iivilie Junction, Rumford
Falls, Lewiston, F»iuuugton, Rangeiey and
Waterville.
10.25 a. m,
For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta, Waterville, Pittsfield and

Ban or.
12.40 r. m. Express for Brunswick* Lisbon
Balls, Lewiston via Brunswick,Augusta, Waterville. Newport, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbor, Washington Co. tt. It. Okltown, Greenville,
Houlton and Carlbou-via B. & A. R. it.
12.55 p. in. For Dauville, Jc,.Rumford Falls,

Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington, Carraba3set,
Range ley, Bingham, Waterville. Skowbc-gan.

1 05 p.m. For Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,
K. A. L. points, Augusta. Waterville. Skownegan, i-seuasr, mover ana Foxcrott, Greenville,
Bangor, Oidtown ana Mattawamkeag, and to

2

Bueksport Saturdays.
5.10 p.

|

8.50a. m.

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms Sg
but are treated for other diseases. The syrup- S3
toms are
indigestion, with a variable ap- K
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath ; hard and g2
foil belly with occasional gripings and pains
about the navel; heat and itching sensation in S3
the roctum and about the anus; eyes heavy and
* dull;
itching of the nose; short, dry cough;
grinding of the teeth; starting daring sleep;
g slow
5
fever; and often in children, convulsions.

§5

!j

g is the best worm remedy made.
g It has been in use 47 years,-§2
a is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual. 56
5 Where no worms are present it acts as a Tonic, S3
2 and corrects the condition of the mucous mem- gg
s brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive
gg
3 cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and a valg uable remedy in all the common complaints of S
g children. Price 35c. Ask your druggist for it.
I»r. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Ale.
2
|5

* lure

Your Piles.

Brunswick, Bath, lloekland,

DIVISION.
For Bridgtan, Harrison, Fabyans,

Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke. Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul
aud Minneapolis.
1.05 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Bridpton. Harrison
North Conway, Fabyuns,
Lancaster,
Dolebmok and Beecher Falls.
6.00 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridglon, la as on, North Conway and Bartlett.
N[)N1.»A¥ JLAIaS.
7 20 a. in. Paper train for Bangor, Jiath. and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
For Biumwick, Lewiston, Batli,
12.4 p. in.
Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Nlgat E>.d e>s for all points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Bartlett. No. Conway auil Harrison.
5.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic l alls, 8.35
i. m.; Waterville, Anigusta and Rockland, 8.45
m.; Bangor, Augusta and Rockland, 12.15
p. m.; Skowhegac, Farmington, Rumford Falls
ind Lewiston, 12.20 p. in.; Beecher Falls. Fabyans and Brtdg on, 11.55 p. in.; Skowhegau,
vVaterv 11p, Augusta aud Rocklatid. 6.20 p. m.;
St. John, St. Stephens, (Calais), Bar Harbor.
Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 6.*55 p. m.; Kangeley, Farmington, Rummrd Falls and Lewiston, r.45 p. m., Chicago,
No. Conwav,
Montreal, Quebec, Fabyaus,
Brdirtnn, 7.55 p. m.; Bar Harbor and Bangor.
1.25 a, in. daily; Halifax, St. John, Houlton, St.
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
Sundays -Bangor and Lewi-ton, 12.25 p. m,;
Bangor, 125 a. m.; Halifax, St. John, Vance3oro aud Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
octedtf

Portlinid <fc Yarmouth Electric

Ry. Co,
Leave Elm St. for Underwood Spring, 6.45,
.45, 8.15. 8. <5 a. nt., hourly till 12 45 p, m., halt
murly till 7.45 p. in., hourly till 10.4 > p. m. For
tarmomh, at tame time, omitting 115, 2.45,
Leave Yarmouth
.35, 5 -15 and 7.35 p. m. trips.
.40,6.40 7.10,7.40 k m., half hourly till 12 4)
1 rm, 1.10, 2.10, 2.40, 3.40, 4.10, 5.10, P.40, hourly
ill 9.40 p. m.
Leave Underwood Spring for
:joi t and. 6A0. 7. 0, 7.40, 8.10 a. m., hourly till
] .10 p. m., half hourly till 7.10, hourly till 10.10

FREE.:

I liave nothing to sell but will gladly direct
ufferers from riles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
I was cured without pain, and without
ure.
tie use of a knife, and without interruption of
* ly business duties.
Send me your address and
nclose stamp.
Trlflers please not apply as 1
v dsh only to heip those who an
suffering needAddress, N. B. 8. Box.
issly, as I once did.
2 26,Lewiston, Me.

l

For

WHITE MOUNTAIN

|

*

m.

Augusta and Waterville.
5. i5 p. m. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
Falls and Lewiston
11.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick.
owl
Batn, LewtstoD, Augusta. Waterville,
he.ai. Bangor, Moose head Lake, Aroostook
Comity via Oidtown, Bar Harbor, Bueksport,
Was util to < o. R. R-, Vanoeboro, St. Stephen
(Ca ai<>, Sr. Andrews, 8t. John and all Aroostook County via Vauceboro, Halifax aud the
Provinces. The train ca ig Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover aud
Foxcrof, nor beyond Bangor.

g;
2;

2 SpeeialtreatmentforTapcWorms.Writeforfreepamphlct. gg

1900.

gan,

«

PIN WORM

8th,

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLO WS:

S

1 TRUE’S
! ELIXIR

Oct.

!

j

>. m.

Sundays for Underwood Spring an l Yarn >uth from 8.15 a. m. half hourly to 9.45 p. m.
] -ast car Iroin Underwoou for Portland at 9.10
j '. in. and from Yarmouth 8.10 p. in.
oeUdtt

Liverpool.

Montreal.
From Quebec.
10, daylight, direct
13, daylight, direct.
20. daylight, Oct. 20, 2 n. m.
3, daylight. Nov. 3, 2 p. m.
10, daylight. Nov. 10, 2 p. m.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct,
Nov.
Nov.

Boston to

Liverpool via. Queenstown.

Steamer.
From Boston,
New England,
Oct. 10th, 10.30 a. ra.
RATES OF TASS AGE.
First Cabin—$50.00 and up single.
KeiTtrn—$100.00 and up, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin—$35.00 and upwards single.
Return—$60 60 and upwards,
according to
steamer.

Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, $26.00.
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING room 4. First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
octSdtf
__■

ALLAN
St-

LINE

Lawrence

MONTREAL

TO

Service.

LIVERPOOL.

Calling at Moville.
STEAMSHIPS.

From

LiverpooL

Montreal

Thu 26 July ~Numidian
2 Aug Corinthian
8
Farisiau

*•

Effect

to

•These steamers do not carry passengers.

"

In

LINE.

From

Union Station for Bemls.,

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland. Maine.
E. L. LOYEJOY, Superintendent,
RumfordFalle. Maine.
jei8dtf

STRUGGLE,

Attorney and
Counsellor at Law,

South

ton, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M.
Portland mcbb,8.60
l.os
6.0 0
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
2^23 7J26

longer still, -indeed', 2
watchful protection 5*

Due of our stylish, silk lined OVER (OATS*
made to your measure.
Ttie RAG I.A >
ordinarily to knee, but to wear over dress suits
4(5 to 48iuches. aud for storm ooati 48 to 52
Inches. The chesterfield to ,/he knee
or 42 Inches, but not as loose as the R/ 'Ian,
It
m y
have a velvet collar and the silk exten„l;ig to button boles in each csThe
COVERT coat, is still very pouular pid is cut
§
84 to 8fi inches long, with higher opining and 1
narrower collar and lapels.
The SITU TOUT. \ g
3
Paletot, Box Driving Coat and the rich Far ! jg
Linen Overcoat will still be worn by those S ig
v ho have an ex ensive wardrobr.
■g
S

MITCHELL,

North

Leave

policies confer; of 5

the advantage that

When may

upon this

J

H.

190©

OCT. 8,

Britlgfon, Harrison,
ton, Wc»tSebago,

2;
1 of the
% Hiaine Kdst=Forfeiturc Eaw |
5
3

W.

EFFECT,

FOR

mind and business I
credit to protect your family and ;
3£ yourself! Come what will, a Union 2
£ Mutual policy is faithful in guardian- S
% ship so tong as the insured is faith ful ;

Morclxr\ xit Tailor,
ST., near foot of Exchange SL
oct6-dtf

& SAGO RIVER

RAILROAD CO.

s

_it

REUBEN K.

11.50, a. m..
4.20 p.
m
For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
and Trefethens
Lundlngs, Peaks Island, 5.30, 7.00, 8.00, 10.39 a. m., 2.15, 4.C0, 6.16
p. m.
Return—leave Little Diamond Islaud,
6.10, 7.5% 9 10. 11.4(1 a. m., 3.25, 4.10, 6.30 p. rn.
Return—Leave Great Diamond Island.
6.'5, 7.50. 9.05. 13.35 a. m.. 3.20, 4.15. 6.35 p. m.
Return—Leave Trefetlien’s Landing,
Pen1.s Island, 6.09. 7.45. 9.0J, 11.30 a,
m., 3.15,
4.20. 6.40 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing,
Long Island, 8.09,
10.30 a. in.. 2.15 p. m.
% Return—8.43, n.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m.

Montreal

Ojf the privileges 2
which Union Mutual 2

CclS VOII

5

375 FORE

m.

Return—7.05,

t8(ltf

0

j

*

■S

A

Return—G.20, 7.20, 9.15, 11.45 a. m..3.30, 4.15,*
m.
Cushing’s Island, 6.45, 10.30 a, ni..

6.15 p.
For
4.00 p.

m.,'

m

5

Jkoreifirn-Port*.

WITHOUT

m„

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
In Effect Oet. 8, 1900.
For Forest City
Landing, Peaks Is.
land, 6.30. 6.45, 8.00, 10.30, at. m., 2.15, 4.00 6 15
p. 111.

16
2.t
30
6
33
20
27

liAUg^

is
26
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

Sicilian

Tunisian
Numidian

Sept
| Corinthian
••
Parisian

'*

|

No cattle

Sid, schs Annie & Reuben, Annie G Cole, E M
Sawyer. Charley Back!, Douelass Haynes, G M
Brainaril, Annie Bliss. Telumah, Freddie Eaton,
Ernest T Lee, Sardinian, Woodbury M Snow,
Lena White, Decorra, Izetta. A P Emerson, Ella
F Crowell, Seth M Todd, Maud. Post Boy, Geo
Nevenger, Menawa, Helena. Annie M Allen and
Tnomas B Reed.
Passed, barque Samuel H Nickerson (of Portland). Rosario for Boston; schs Geo E Walcott,
Norfolk for Portland ; F C Pendleton, Bangor
for Philadelphia.

ENTERED

a.

1

g

land.

today with

Domestic JPorts.

Con12.33 p. m.;
VVaterRiver, 7.34 a. 111., 12.33, 5.33 p. r.l,;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
m.,
12.33. 3.05, 6.33. 6.20
Trains
p. m.
arrive
from
1.0/
Worcester,
m
p
Rochester, 8.25 a. ni.. 1.07, 5.48 p.
Gorl»am aud Way
Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. m„
1.07, 4.15. 5.48 p. m.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. <& T. A.

Points North 7.34

Rochester, Springvnlf, Alfred,
boro. Saco

I

€T\

|Vou
| Ever
I Chink

Josie Hook, Eliza S Potter. Lucy
Hammond, Stephen J Watts and Susie P Oliver,
for Bangor; Alice T Boardman, Velma, Madagascar and Oroztmbo, for Calais; John W Ltnnell, Hope Haynes, Cumberland and Yreka, for
Portlaud; Lulu W Eppes, Westerly for Ellsworth; Lizzie G Rich and J M Harlow, Boothhay; Eliza Levensaler. Thomaston; Telegraph,
New Harbor; A Heaton and Hume, Belfast,
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 8th, schs Andrew
Peters. Calais for New York (and sailed); Joe,
South River fgr Portland: Viola May, Fall River
for Calais; M A Acliorn, Perth Ambov for Rock-

—

j loston for Bridgeport, passed here
p >38 of flying jlbboom and headgear.

Windham, Epplnjj, Manchester,

cord and

Portland

j »0

Westerloo.

Memoranda.

Sell John F Randall, Crocker, at Baltimore
( )ct 2, reports, Sept 28. in lat 40 29 N. Ion 09 85
V spoke sch Leonard Parker, of St John, NB.
{ rom Pernambuco for Newfoundland; wat dis, tasted Sept 18, in lat 86 N. lo t 08 W;
trying to
, take Halifax or St John, NB; foremast’stand\ ng. main and mizzenmasts gone to board;
jury
last aft w til trysail and boat sail.
Rrovincetown Oct 7
The
Provincetown
>
Vreeking Co expect a tug from Boston to att empt to float the sell Katie G Robinson and
r ring her to this harbor.
The vessel Is full of
\ tater.

Station foot of Preble street.
1-or Worcester,
Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,

the

Trains Arrive Portland.

Notice is

Light V ssel No f>8. No 58 will show a fixed
ivhite reflector light at the head of each of her
;wo masts, and during thick or foggy weather
will sound a 12-inch steam whistle with the
lame characteristics as that on No 06, viz,
dads of 5 seconds’duration, separated by silent
ntervals of 25 seconds. No 58 is a
\ iteqtil vessel, with a red hull, havingflush-deck
••Eeliel”
n large white letters on each side, and “68”
ilso in white on eacli bow; two masts, schoonerigged, no bowsprit, two black smokestacks
breast, and the steam whistle between the
! mists, and a red circular iron cane-work day
1 nark at each masthead.
Notice is given that on or about Oct 20, 1900,
Jght Vessel No 42 will he replaced on her s ttion to the southward of Great Round Shoal,
outheasterlv entrance to Nantucket Sound. No
hange has been made in Light Vessel No 42 as
t o characteristics of liglBs,
signal, or general

April 20th,

Jordan L Mott, Rockland; Morancy, Halifax;
RAILROADS.
John Douglass, J Nickerson, Spartan and Wlnnegance, for eastern ports.
MACHlAS—Ar 8lh, sch Andie Fuller, Shulee,
NS, for New York.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar Gtli, schs Ruth Shaw,
Newport News; Oliver Ames, Philadelphia.
NEW LON DON-Ar 8th, schs Ma6gle Todd,
New London for C ilats; Mattie .7 Alles. Perth
Amboy for Port and: S W Smith, New Haven
Leave
for Calais; Samjel C Hart and Ollue Branch, —.
Sid, sch Sarah A Blalsdell, New York for For
Lewiston, 8.15, a. m,, 1.30, and <6X0
Bangor.
p. m.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7tli, schs Lucy A
Davis. McKown, Boston: John B Manning. For Island Pond,8.15 a.m.,1.30. and 6 0> p.m
Sprague, do; Addle Jordan, Emerson, New For Montreal, Quebec, and Chicago. 8.15
York.
а. in. and <6 oo p. m„ reaching Montreal at
Ar 8th, sells John W Dana and John D Paige,
7,00 a. m., and 7.03 p. m.
Kennebec; Mary C Stuart, Sullivan; Mabel
Hooper, Boston.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 7th, sells Frank T
Stinson, Wallace, Portsmouth; Annie F Kimball. Kimball, Norfolk; Dreadnought and Abble From
Lewiston, *8.00, and ll.l# a. m.,
5 45
and Eva Hooper.
m.
Passed out nth, sch Alicfu B Crosby, Philadel- p.
From Island Pond, *8.00, and 11.15 a.
m.,
phia for Portland.
б. 45 p. 111.
PORTSMOUTH, N II-Ar 7th. schs Helena.
Philadelphia for bath; Mary A Hall. Boston for From Chicago, Montreal,and Quebec, *8.00
a. m., and 5.45 p. m.
Louisnurg; Atalanu and Annie L Wilder, Boston for Itoekland; Rebecca Shepard, Salem for
Somes Sound; Mary Lee Newton, Boston for
•Dally. Othei trains week days.
Red Beach; Fannie Hodgkins, do^or Kennebec.
SALEM—Ar Oth, schs John W Lionel! and
Every Bunday train leaves Portland for
Cumberland. Philadelphia for Portland; Mary
Lewiston, Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m.
Adelaide, Baltimore; Matllda^D Borda, PhilaPullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
| delDhia; Alice T Boardman, Hyannisfor Calais; night
trains and Parlor Cara on day trains.
; Yrekst, ltondout for Portland; i.ucy Hammond,
New York for Bangor; A Heaton, do for Belfast;
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
Madagascar, Bristol for Calais : Orczimbo, New
Haven for do; Lulu VV Eppes, Plymouth for Street.
Ellsworth; ET Hamor, Boston for Portland;
I Hume, do for Rockland; Lizzie C Rich, do for
I Bootbbay; Stephen J Watts and Wm TI Archer,
do for Bangor.
••
Below, sells Telegraph, Velma, Harriet and

<

receipts
19.000. including 2'00 Westerns and 650
exans: steadv to strong: butchers strong; Texans
higher; natives l est on sale 4 cars 6\>0; goon
to prime steers at 5 50(66 00: poor to medium
steers 4 BOfqjo 45: selected feeders slow 3 75 a.
4 60; mixed stackers weak 2 &0@3 65; Texans^
receipts 660:Texas fed steers 4 10@4 85;Texas
grass steers 3 30®4 oo.
Hogs—receipts 86,000: strong, active; top at
4 82%; mixed and butchers 4 96(65 40; good
to choice heavy g 95@6 40; rough and heavy at
4 80®4 9o; light 4 90®o 42 %; bulk of sales at
5 lo®6 30.

Friday,

FRANK JONES

Notice to Itlurliier8.

—

Co

VV. N. & P. D1V.

•Jtura UL’K
(JUKK.KSi'UiM^je.JNTS.
BOOTRBAY HARBOR, Oct 8—In port, bqe
Arthur C Watlo. for Oemerara; schs J M Ken52% nedy, Bangor for New York; Cox & Green and
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 51%
federal Steel common. 34
33% Sarah Mills, Boston for Camden ; Helen GKing,
65% do for Calais; Emma, St John, NB, for Boston;
ao nia;. 64
90% Judge Low, Pembroke for do; Carrie C Miles,
American xoDaceo.189%
129
ao pra........129
Boston for Rockland; Helen, do for Calais; A
150 31
Metropolitan Street KJR.148%
Hayford, do for Belfast; Charles Ruut, do lor
Teiin. uoai « iron. 57ys
55ya Deer Isle; Silver Wave, do for St John, NB,
29
U. S,; JinDber......".. 28%
PORT CLYDE, Oct 6-Ar. schs Mary FCush25%
Continental XoDaceo. 24%
man and Eldora, Millbridge for Boston ; Onward
and Banner, Boston for St John, NB; Ella Rose,
Boston Market.
Rockland for Boston.
BOSTON, Oct. 8 1900—Tlie following were
ROCK PORT—Ar Oik. schs Leona, Boston;
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
Ellen Maria, Brooksville.
FLOUR.
Sid 6th, sch C'orinna M, Bangor.
Ar 8th, scb Diadem. Boston.
Soring uat^nta. 4 50 a. 5 25.
Sid
8th, sch F Richard, Weymouth, NS.
Winter patents 4 25 3 4 75.

Chicago Cattle Market.
rty i'eiegrapu.
CHICAGO. Oct. 8. 1900.—Cattle

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for iMddefbrd, Kittery, Poitsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p, m.
Leave Boston
tor Portland, 9.oo a. m.,
7.00
p. m.. arrive
la- t
12.10,10.30 p.m.
t— Daily except ittom.1 »y.

island/-'

116%

given that on or about Oct 21, 1900,
Light Vessel No 60 will be temporarily withdrawn from her station, about 14 miles SW by
W from Asia Rip, Phelps Bank, Nantucket
Skoals, and t he station will be marked by Relief

leaves East

Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday aud
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
Herondslaud, Boothbay Harbor'aud Squirrel

Southern Ry pfc..

Clear and sirai&nt. 3 75 «4 50.
Corn—steamer yellow 52c.

Leave Union Station lor Scarboro Beach.
p*“«
P?lnt’ Old
Orchard,
Saco,
Bid deford,
K&mtebnuk, North Berv ick,
Exeter,
Dover,
Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55 4 30
p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.22 p .m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. HI.; BUldeford, Klttery,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.0o, 9.00 a. 111.. 12.45, 6.00 P. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a in 12.40,
1.00, 9.05 p. m.;
Leave Boston >« 7.30, 9.00 a. m
12.30, 7.<;0,
7.45 p. in., ariive Portland 1IA3 a. m.,
12.05.
4.30, 10.15, 10.45 p, m.

ie ive

CASCO BAY STEAM BOAm
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

October 1,1900, steamer Aucocisco
Portland
Pier, Portland.
dally,
Sundays excepttd, at 2.30 p. m., for Long Island, .Little and Great Chebeaaue, Cliff Island, So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island,and
above landings, 7.00 a. rn.
Arrive Portland,
9.30 a. m.
octldtf
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.

Wave, Mitchell, Farmingdale—J H Blake.
Sch Susan Frances, Rice, Ashvilie—J H Blake

184 B

to

will, weather
leavo
Portland
permitting,
York.
and
11.00
Tuesdays
at
Fridays
p. nr
GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th, sch Catalina, Boston for Rockland,
Bar
Harbor and Macbiasfor Rockport; Eugenie, New York for Bar Har
port and intermediate
landings.
ReBoston
for
Sarah
Portland.
Hill,
bor;
leave
turning
Macbiasport Mondays aud
HYANN1B—Ar 7th. schs Francis Gooduow, Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all
landings, arriving
for Boston; Isaac Orbeton and Winnegance, for Portland 11.00
p. m.
eastern ports.
GEO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTH BY
Sid 8th, schs Ella May and Charley Woolsey,
Gen’l Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
Wiscasset: Red Jacket,
Rockport; Sliver Spray,Unit
aprisdtl
-»:

Returned,

1900.

10.00 a. m., 0.20 p. m.j Scarboro
Reach. Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m„
3.30,
5.25, 15.20, p. m.; Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebiiub,
7.00.
8.5 ).
10 00
a. HI..
12.30,
6.20
3.30,
5,25,
p.
in.; Kfnnebuukport, 7.00, 8.5», 10.00 a. ni.,
12.30, 3.30,;5. 5 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.50
a. 111.. 3.30. 5.25 p. in.; North
Berwick, Rollinslord, Somers worth, 7.00 8.5) a. 111.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. Hi. : liucliestcr, Furmlnff"
ton, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.50 a. m 12.30
3.30 p. in.; I.akeport,
Laconia, Weirs!
Plymouth, 8.5) a. hi.. 12.30 p. in.; Manchester, Concord ami Northern connetions,
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, p. in.;
Boston, 74.05, 7.00, 8.50 a.
ni.,
12.30, 3.30
Leave Boston
m.;
p.
tor Portland, 6 5
>, 7.30, 3.30 a. I!!., 1.15,4.15,
p. 111. ; arrive Portland,
30.10, 11.50 a. Hi.,
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, p. U).

Beginning

Porllan', Mt. Desert & Machias St.b

8,

STEAMERS.

i——MaMMB

■■■■»»■

Crossing,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE

!■-

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Union Station tor Scarboro

STEAMERS.

wni

■■■■—

Ill Effect Ocf.

U. S. S. Hartford.

the

on

■'

BOSTON & MAINE It. R.

*Young lildlcn, who was only llfteen
years of age, enlisted at the Charlestown
navy yard, about three months ago.

Sch

30%

sailor

Trains

SAILS At; DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FROM

a

ropes by which the vessel was moored
the dock.

Charleston.
CALAIS—Sid 7th, schs F T Delano,Cardenas;
E Waterman, East Brewster.
Slu 8th, schs B L Eaton, New York; Edith &
May, Atlantic City.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 7th, schs Alice M
Colburn, tfor ;Bostm; Tola, Jacksonville tor
Philadelphia; Lucinda Sution, Viking and Malcolm Baxter, Jr.
Passed in 8th. schs Nellie T Morse, Portland
for Baltimore; S P Hitchcock, Bath.
FALL RIVER—Sid e«h. sch Ralph M Hayward. New London, for repairs.
FFRN AND IN A—Ar 6th, sch Laviuia M Snow,
Norton, Porto Rico.
Sid 6th, sch Agnes Manning, Wilev, New York.
Sfd 7th, sell Josephine Ellicott* Ray, New

IBy Telegraph.)

..

The letter, which was dated September
38, was written
by Rev. R. E. Steele,
chuplaln of the vessel and stated that the
boy oame to hlB death while attempting
to
desert by
crawling ashore over the

Young,

Oct. 8
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-aay was
quiet: mtddlin uplands at 11; do gulf at 11 Vic;
sales 30 bales.

Asked

ard,

—

October

RAM,ROADS,

IN FRANCE.

Biddeford, October 8 —A letter was received today by C. Frauk Kidlon,
who
resides at No. 48 James Street, Saoo, announcing the death by drowning in the
harbor ol Havre, France, or his son How-

Sla. sch Humaiock, Galveston.
Ar 8tn, sch Henry Lippeit. Bath.
BANGOR
)Sld 8th, steamer Buckminster
(Br>, Wilmington, NC; sch Nellie Grant, PortCt.
land.
BATH—Ar 8th, sch Oliver S Barrett, Darien.
Slu, schs Lewis K Cottiugham, Philadelphia;
City of Augusta, Baltimore; Emma S Briggs and
Sarah L Davi9, New York.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 8th, schs N Jones, Addison;
Judge Low. Calais.
BRUNSWICK, Ga-Ar 6th, sch R Bowers,

Cotton MurSeti.

8TOCKS.

Hams....
ll@llVa
Shoulcfers...
8VSs
DryiLUli and Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore.4 50@4 75
Medium shore hall.
@8 50
Pollock.... 2 50@3 50
Ha<ldock.
@2 76
Hake.
@250
Herring, per box, sealed.
@16
Mackerel, shore Is.
@18 00
Sheen—receipts 19,000 sslieep stronger ;!ambs
Mackerel, shore 2s.
@$iu
10® 16c higher; good to choice wethers 3 80®
Largo 38..
@$15
4 60: fair to choice mixed 3 4063 80; Western
Produce.
sheep at 3 8 ®4 00; native lanibs 4 25i®5 40;
Western 4 75®5 15.
Feans. Pea. 2 30@2 40
Beans, Ca Ifornla Pea. 2 65,3)2 JfB
Beans, Yellow Eyes. 2 35,32 40
Domes tic IHLarnoD*.
Beans, Rod Kidney. 2 40ia'2 50 s
(By Telegraph.>
Native Onions, bu.
@ 76
Oct. 8. i soo.
Potatoes, bush.
55(5,60
NEW YORK—The Flour maricet—receipts
Sweet Potatoes, Jersey
2 76@o'0O
exports
41.038
hhls:
bbls:
sales 8100
10,125
Sweet. Eastern Shore.
2 00@2 25
pcitgs; market very quiet and a shade lower to
Rees. Eastern fresh.
@ 24
so
to
a
further
1.
decline
in
owing
Wheat.
Ecas. Western fresh.
@ 22
Flour—Winter nts 3 70:34 oo -.winter straights
Butter, Fancy Creamer.4.
24® 25
3 50®3 66: Minnesota paients 4 20®4 60; winButter. Vermont
21 3) 22
tei extras 2 70(33 00: Minnesota bakers 3 do a
Cheese. JN. York and Vermt...
12V6913
5 40; do low grades 2 40;32 70.
Cheese, sage
13
@13ya
Rye llrcn; No 2 Western at 60c fob afloat:
Fruit.
State Rve 55 656c C 1 F New York.
Wheat—reoeints 483,775 busn; exports 122,..
2592
00
^PPlos
HO bus; sates 2,650,000 busn futures. 160.0u0
Lemons. 4 2696 50
jush exports; spot essy; No 2 Red 81%cfob
Oranges..
4 oo@5 00
tfloax; No 2 Red 80%c in elev; No 1 NorthOils, Turpentine and Coal.
ern Duluth 87% «t o » an oat.
Raw Linseed Oil.
Corn—receipts 234.925 bush: exports 17,197
62@67
Boiled Linseed oil.
64®69
lusln, sates 100,000 bush futures; 240.000 bush
1
Turpentine.
44@54
sxport; snot easy; No 2 at 48c etev, 47%c
Llgonia and Centennial oil bbl.,
! o b afloat.
@1014
rReimed tst Petroleum, 120.
3 OVi
Oats—receipts 233.800 busn: export 243.491
Pratt’s Antral..:
1214
uiah; sales uu.000 bush spot: spot dull: No 2
Half bbls. lc extra
\ tt 25VzC; No 3 at 26c:No 2 white 27%c: No 3
Cumberland, coal.
vhite at 26%c; tracii mixed Western 25®27c;
@4 25
Stove and furnace coal, retail...
l rack white Western 26%®34c.
(3>7 00
Krnnklln.
“8 50
Beef quiet; family 10 50®£li; mess at £9 6
Pea coal, retail.
6 00
! '60.
..

and

SAGO BUY BROWNED

Batli.

Portland

I Oct. 8.
New 4S.irer......134

I'lie following quotations represent tin* paying prices In this markets
Cow and steers..... 5 Vi n k» tb
nulls and stss?...•... 4 Vi ;
Calf Skins—No 1 quality... 8c
**
o
No i
............... 6
“.26c each
No 3
Hetnil Grocers'

Nov..

»

(with loss ot forefopmast); Annie A Booth.
French, St John, NB; Sarah Eaton, Hodgkins,
Calais; Kit Carson, Kendall, Bangor; Brigadier,
Maker, Frankfurt; Jesse Barlow. Barlow, Farmlngdale; L M Thnrlow. Wright, Gardiner; Fred
A Emerson. Blake, Kennebec; Druid, Hart,
Rockland; Fiorina, Thomas, Tauntain; Joseph
Eaton, Jr. Greenlaw, New Bedford; Charles L
Jeffrey, Tlieall, Hillsboro, NB, for Newark;
Wm Sones, McLean, do for do; James A Gray,
Garland, Exeter, NH, for do; John S Davis,
Young, Boston for Philadelphia; E H Weaver,
Weaver, New Haven for Newport News.
Ar 8th, sees Helen L Peckham. Boston for a
coal port; Frederick Koassner. Philadelphia for
Bath; Ellen M Mitchell. Sand Elver, NS; Lizzie
Lane. Bangor; Morris & Cliff and William Klee,
Iiockland; Ellen M Baxter, Somes Sound; Carrie E Pickering. Stonlngton; Calvin P Harris,
Frankfort; George B Ferguson, Bangor via New
Rochelle.
Sid, sell Kstolle Phlnney, Newport News for
Boston; Clarence Venner. Philadelphia for do.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, schs Samuel l.ewis.Bangor;
Marie Palmer, Norfolk; John Maxwell, New
Haven.
Sid. schs Carrie Strong, southern port; Ellen
M Holder and Eagle Wing, coal ports; Prince
Leboo and Arthur Clifford, Bangor; J II Wainwriglit. South Amboy for Saco; II S Boynton,
Rockport; M C Moseley. Sullivan; Good Templar, eastern port.
Sid fm President Roads, schs Mabel E Goss,
Stonlngton; Mildred A Pype, Sullivan.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, sell Margaret A May,

in ats steady; pickled hams 9Vfc@10Vi.
Lard firm; Western steamed at 7 75; cot
iMosrd 7 80 nominal; refined firm; continent at

Cut

Quotations

Sicilian
Tuulsian
earned

on

Sept.
••
*•

Oct,

Quebec

EfAugl
"

ig
?6
31
8
16
22
29
6
13

Sept,

Oct.

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards, a reduction of 5
per cent is allowed ou return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.oO to $45.00.
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 year3, half faro. Rates to
or from other points on application to
T. JP. McGOWAN, *aO Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
First National Rank Rollding, Port-

land,

Maine

ar27dtf

International
tasfp‘".

Co.

Steamsiiip

-FOR

--

ffiwi, Calais St. John. N. 3. Halim, flS-

and all parts oJ. New Brunswick. Nov* Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
iavorlte route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.
‘nmmei' Ari'angeraettt.
On and alter Monday, Mav 14. steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec Mon-

days anddTiday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
Freight received up to 4.09

p.m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid e street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street,

J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
H. P.
may tf

IIERSEY, Agent.

R1ILW YOISML DIKECT YSMJE,

SViaine

Steamship Go.

i.oii); Land Sound

By DayUjltc.

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio
hattan
alternatively leave

Hall and

Man-

Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p, m. lor New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 39. E, It., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. tn.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
onvenlcnt and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
THOR M. BARTLETT, Agt.
ocudtl

and
staunch
The
elegant
steamer
DlNGiMSY” and
"GOV.
'BAY STATE”
leave
Franklin
alternately
Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally,
Sundays excepted.
meet every
demand of
These steamers
modem steamship service in safety,
speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Lowell
Through tickets for Providence,
etc.
New York, etc.,
Worcester,
00
J g LISCOMB. Gen. Mauager
_THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GEL
Beginning September 10th, 1900, steamers
leave Port and Pier 2.00 p. m. for Cousms. Littlejohn’s Great Ch heague, (Hamilton’s Landing), On’s Island. East. Harpswell, Sebasco,
Small Point Harbor and Gundy's Harbor.
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. in.
via above landings.
,T. IT. McDonald, Man titer,
T«l. 46-3.
Office, IDS Commercial St

seplOdtf

THE

CHARGED WITH ARSOA.

PRESS.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS

■’

I

puuiiuvwunni

TODAY.

J. B. IJbbv Cc.
Oren Hooper'- So 3.-2.
fiuudard Clothing Co.
Oiven. Moore & Co.—2.
Frank M. Lows Co.
O. C. El well.
T. F. Fnvs A 8 ms.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

|

Men In

Portland

Two

Trouble In Marlboro.

Alkn & Co.

Maine Central Excursion.
Malt Breakiast Food.
Charles Oust is Shirt Co.
Collector’s Notice—City of Portland,
Fen a e Orpha Asylum.
Wan e 1—Position.
A leibert J. Sloholm.
Mbs Twite belt—Art History.
N. T. Worthily.
AMUSEMENTS.
Jeffersou Theatre.

How Th y Came To Be Arrested On
This Charge.

Been

VALUES.

Followed

-■?

Had Fire Here Which Was

Very

Syrup-Figs

Suspicious.

Charles

E.

Hammond

and

Fred E.

sufferers the amount collected in this ot Fred E. -Roberts the stook which Robcity for their relief. The total sum re- erts had Insured in his name, 'This stock
ceivea was ?943.jbj.
tor $300 and
was sold to Mrs. Roberts
The store of George D. Sargent of Fal- Roberts had
Insured It previous to this
mouth Foreside was broken and entered time for $1000.
Sunaay night, for the second time withunaries a, uammomi nau two cameras,
in a
month and a quantity of tobacco a few negatives and some photographic
and confectionery stolen.
The matter fittings stored In the gallery at the time
has
been placed
in the hands of the of the fire there. He had just been evicted
sheriff's department with clues which from the Clapp building
In Monument
it is hoped may lead to the detection of square when he moved into the Congress
the guilty parties who are
also suspect- street gallery with Roberts on February
ed of complicity in a number of recent first.
He had $1500 Insurance on the
breaks in Falmouth and Yarmouth.
property In the Clapp building and this
David Farris, aged 18, was arraigned policy he had transferred to the Congress
in the municipal court yesterday charged street gallery.
The most of the stock of
with the larceny of a bicycle from Ar- Hammond was held by the owner of tho
thur Redlon.
He pleaded guilty, and
What he had moved to
Clapp building.
was given
30 days at the house of cor- the How block was worth $350 or $100 at
rection.
the most, so it was said at the time. This
Yesterday morning Contractor Flana- was Insured for $1500.
work
on
the Exchange
began
gan
The lire of February 13th was a
very
street sewer,
which
is to be dropped
mysterious blaze. There were no chemicfrom four to five feet from Congress to
als, electric light wires, stoves or other
Fore street, The work will be finished things In the photograph gallery where
this fall.
the fire broke out, and it was suspected
Th8
Fraternity club was entertained by the local authorities of being of inlast evening by Major S, W. Thaxter. cendiary origin. The fire had gained such
Paper by Dr. H. S. Burrage. Subject, headway before It was reached by the
“A rorgotten incident in Maine Colonial llremen that the place was pretty
well

+'<71*** Vrtt

Actsfleasant/y andfivmptly.
Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually
when

bilious

known

principles

ofplants

to act most beneficially.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
BUY THE GENUINE

MANFD. BY

—

SAN FRANCISCO,
LOUISVILLE KY.

For sate by druggists

CAL.
NEW YORK.

W.LDOIIGLAS
>3*° SHOE MADS
If you have been paying $5.00 for shoes, a
trial of \V. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes will
convince
that
you

they

are

just

good

as

in every way and cost
$1.50
less.
Over

1,000,000

wearer s.

fa

One

pair of 1V.L. Douas $3.50 shoes will

positively

two

New materials for Fall

Cold weather

goods,

g

Puffs, Scotch and

jy

arrived in

We are the largest makers and retailof men’s 83.50 shoes in the world.
We make and sell more 83.50 shoes than
any other two manufacturers in the U.S.
The reason more W. L.
$3.50
ers

Douglas

T

ceived for every dollar

R

,-^k

&

you’ll

expended.

ready
approaching.

|

0

^
^

^ W

and

suit

on a

stylishly

notice

any

V

how

^

fast

wgPi'

it’s cut.

for cold weather that’s

\
now

--»-

|

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

\

#

S

try

it fits and how

|

re-

you

see

want you to

smoothly

W

j

cost

to the

Better be

Flannels, have
Full value

We

^

Blankets,

as

QUALITY,

\

W

STYLE, FIT

W. C.

5U

WARE, M’G’R,

Congress St.

We sell direct from faetory to wearer through our
61 stores in the large cities.
The extra middleman’s
profits that others have to
charge we add to the qualitv, and give to the wearers
of W. L. Douglas 33.50shoes.

nr-_

nr Si

KH
Cimr

OnUC

IN FLANNELS.

83c—10-4 blanket, white,
weight.

Many kinds of Outings, FlannelFor 81.00 and at prices all the way ettes, Cinderella
Cloth, Ramonas,
to §8.00 per pair, 10-4 Blankets in Cotton Swansdown, Imitation French
Flannels and Royal Jacquards—for
qualities hard to beat.
bath robes, dressing sacks, wrappers
For 83c and so on to $10.00, white and children’s
garments.
blankets in 11-4 size, every one well
Many hundrd yards of
worth the money.
$5-00 and

upwards,

warm,

12-4 blankets

in handsome

A

Dresses.

colors, pretty

for the little

Blankets—choice assortNew and taking designs in Crement of fine blankets for this,purtonnes, 8c and 15c.
pose, 12-4 size, §600 to $7.75.
For Cushions with linings to match,
Blankets for College Boys—.We Checked Ginghams, 10c and 12 l-2c.

RFST1
$9 Cfl
<J.UU
niinr

oil Lit

make a specialty of nice,
blankets in white, gray, brown

warm
or

the

best

2 country.

j

95c to $100.
always

We

have the

$1.29 to §2.75.

For

An excellent line of wool and down
Puffs also in stock.

we

are

X
show you.
for
Clocks
Hall, Office, X
Dining Room and
Kitchen.
J
Our Alarm Clocks from X

pleased

single

variety

fringed

double

or

of white
or

simply

beds, large
spreads,

colored
hemmed.
or

95C

t0

$5.00

are

waking

j
t

2

♦

♦

the town.

The

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

MAINE’S

SQ.
sept20dtf

technical

make your clothes,

us

&

CO.,

EASTMAN

BROS. &

5»

Tke Covick Bed.

I

BANCROFT.

a

|

eg
beautiful and lux- «£

urious couch.

BY NIGHT a full size bed,
spring and mattress com-

^

SV8. C. R. R«

*5

with

2

p’ete.

2

This transformation effected
by the mere pressing of a lever.
It is simple and indestructible.

Launching:
”

-AT-

I

STORE.

BY DAY

____*

'

GREATEST

5

1

«

Money

cannot

buy

a

«E

Jp
-J6.,
£

«c!
eg

useful and ornamental piece of

y

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 10th,

j

We are ahowing a
line
them at very low prides.

of

5*

Six-Masted Schooner

5

vi p.

£

$15

*

more

:J

N

i
ELEANOR PERCY,
^
The Largest in the World,

8I

2

PORTLAND to BATH

bUU

Oren

and return.

Trains 1-ave Union Union at at 7.03 a.m.
ani 10.25 a. m.
GEO. F. EVANS,
F. E. BOOTHHY,
*
V. r. & G. M.
G. JP. & T. A.
octiKlit

«

/

*

For Women.
KM Turned Boot—Style 29.
Amazon Kid Lace, kid tip. perfoHandrated at edge.
Opera last.
Concave
turned. light bevel edge.
heel. To those who desire
fort of a Turned Boot it is
tion. $3.50.

the coma revela-

OWEN', MOORE & CO.
oct4eodtf lstorlQtkp

t

|

WANTED.

£
♦»♦♦♦♦<>♦ ♦♦♦♦ m

man, 30
book’Mr. R. M. Lewson has gone to New
bank or
York on a business trip
The [hearing in the case of insufficient business bouse. Have bad IO
This question arises in the family every
Mr. James G. Johnson of West street
us answer it today. Try Jel!-o. width ot draws of bridge of eastern di- y.ars’ experience and best renand Mr. Roscoe Holt of Congress street, day. Let
have entered the freshman class of Har- a delicous and healthful dessert. Pre- vision of the Boston and Maine railroad, j sons for ieavoi? present posivard college.
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no and Vaughan’s bridge, across Fore river lion. Can furnish all the reference required.
Any one wantsimply add boiling water and Portland,
i Hon.
Waldo
Pettengill of Rumford baking!
Maine, appointed to tafce place ing such a person would do
to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Falls and
Maynard S. Bird, E6q., of set
office
at
10
OctS.
at
U.
a
to
Get
Engineer’s
a.m.,
well
Address,
in\resti^a’e.
I
packRockland, are at the Congress Square Raspberry and Strawberry.
octOdiw
ho'el.
9, 1903, is postponed to 10 a. m., Oct. 12. O. W. F., Press otiice.
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.

Iiy

young married
position
years old,
HEARING ON VAUGHAN’S BRIDGE.
clerk in
or
i keeper
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PATRICIAN SHOES

Hooper’s Sons. 1

«2

Cresolin.

LISTEN H
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to
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and
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IStoro,
IupM°KENNEY, j
and

stock,
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largest 2
greatly X

gift
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BED SPREADS.

kind you want, 2

Any

the

204 fliddle Street.

AAl AAA

makers in the

catch

dressed

well

BED PUFFS.

a

from

all

ALLEN

Good, fine, even threaded 4-4 unbleached cotton,
5c
Fine bleached cotton, 36 inches
Handsome Puffs, made of various wide, well worth 8c, at
6c
materials, in which the best white
batting is used, light but warm, from

one a

2

ments, let

COTTONS.

red.

of

fancy

stylish

to

patterns.

Wrapper

great convenience—a poor 2
We X
great annoyance.
J
2 have over a thousand clocke 2
Is

the

12 I-2c.
Good

of

fabric

new

men;—has

BATH.
$

Has every

weave—patterns enough

training to fit every line of your
figure with ease and grace;—has
skilled help to make clothes that
wear to your
liking;—has consideration for your cash feelings—
the price does not jar you.
IF ho can’t meet these require-

for Children’s
Cotton Cashmere Plaids,

blankets,

House.

AAAAAAaaAAA A.AAAAAAA A

j

ones.

Congress

Dye

Your Tailor

j

12 I-2c.

Specialty

pair,

OUR_BUS!NESS.

Foster’s

Scotch Flannel

Shirt Waists are
and
comfortable, pretty
inexpensive.
We are showing more than a hundred
good different styles in this popular material.

Mr.

What Shall We Have for Dessert P1

such

Outing

cotton

For

For 83c to $f.oo, colored
11-4 size.

shoes are sold than any other make is
because they are the best that can be
made. They fit like custom made shoes.
The style is the best and always up to date.

THAT’S

■

&

received,

just

large quantities.

For 55c and up to $5.00 per
colored blankets in 10-4 size.

THAT’S THEIR BUSINESS.

■

of the

A

good

in

4

any tailor for $25.00

buy of

anywhere.
We want your personal comparison with
tailor-made or ready-made clothing in town.
ter clothes

w

fleecy

A YOUNG MAN
AND YOUNG LADY

■

aware

t

For

pairs

ordinary

Store,

■

not

we are

our

can

latest autumn fashion in Tindressed Worsteds, Scotch Mixtures, and Fancy
Cheviots,—the nobbiest, handsomest fall and winup

PERCALE

out*

An effort was made by the
cleaned out.
1 The
reputation of W. L. Douglas
local authorities to get the
companies
$3.50 shoes for style, comfort, and wear
Insurance policies to
which held these
is known everywhere throughout the
Strout presiding.
It bids fair to be a contest their payment, but they would
world. They have to give better satisshort term with few cases of importance not do it so Roberts and Hammond colfaction than other makes, because the
on
trial. It had been expected that one lected their Insurance In full,
standard has always been placed so high
or two of the Kumford Falls suits would
The entire stock or what was saved of
that the wearers expect more for their
be tried, but they will probably go over it was then moved to Winthrop, and from
money than they can get elsewhere.
to the next term.
there to Marlboro, Mass, It was watched
546
St.
g A special communication of the Ma- all the time by the detective for the In- Portland
sonic grand lodge will be hela at Fair- surance companies, In Marlboro Roberts
field on Thursday, October 18, at 4 p, m., and Hammond bought a photograph gal
for the dedication of the hall of Siloam lery for $85. They gave the owner $10 in
In this gallery
lodge, No. 93.
cash and a note for $75.
A meeting
of the For* Allen Clan they stored
their 6tock of
negatives,
was held yesterday afternoon with Mrs. cameras, etc
which they brought from
fall in lovo, get married, and go
to
**
Benjamin Cotter on Morning street. Winthrop. They then 6old the entire out- housekeeping.
Miss Twitchell read a paper on Lady fit to the old man Crltcherson for $2000,
Jane Grey. This’club starts In its season though It was not worth more than $650,
under favorable auspices,
authorities claim.
so the Massachusetts
After awhile they want Carpets be aten
“At a meeting of the Past Chancellors’ Criteherson gave these men lour Quotes Blankets Cleansed and Lace Curtains
Association of the Knights of Pythias for $500 each in payment for the
6tock done up.
held last evening the only business tran- and had the placa insured for $1800 In his
sacted was of routine nature.
name.
Last
The police had orders to watch this galevening the first social of the

PERSONA LS
was to got into the photograph gallery In
For some weeks the curtains
some way
Charles W.
Cordes leaves this
of the gallery were not drawn at night,
for
New York, from which port
morning
week
but one evening the first of last
he will sail Thursday on the German
The policeman
were pulled down.
Lloyd steamer Grosser Kururst for Han- they
as soon as he discovered it informed the
over.
He will travel over many parts of
The policeman had no
chief of police.
and
will
some
time
his
at
Europe
spend
sooner t old his chief of the fact than the
old home in Germany. He expects to
Are alarm commenced 'to ring In the box
return to Portland in February. The
where this gallery was located. The firemany friends of Mr. Cordes will wish
men had orders to use no water, but to
him bon voyage and a rest that is well
allow the cheical engine to do the work.
earned,
This order was followed out and evidence
Mr. John A Smith, the popular night
of an incendiary fire was obtained
clerk at Smith & Broe’s drug store, is enough
This
to cause the arrest of Critcherson.
his
vacation
in
New
York.
spending
to have conman when arrested is said
Mr Brian E, McDonough and
wife,
fessed to the conspiracy and to have ImMr. Thomas Towle and wife and
Mr.
Roberts and Hammond. He also
John Callahan and wife have returned plicated
the
told the Marlboro authorities that
from a visit to Washington, D. C.
Portland fire had been Incendiary, so it
Mr. Fred D, Harvey has returned from
All three of the men have been
Is said.
his vacation and resumed his
duties as
bound over to the grand jury.
night clerk at Schlotterbeck's drug store.
In 1891 Robsrts was in the wall paper
In Democratic circles the name of John
business In Lynn with another man and
Merrill
is
A.
F.
frequently spoken of as
was burned out there In Ootober of that
nominee
the party's
for Mayor next
Hammond before coming to PortLeander Fobes has also been year.
spring.
land was in business In Lewiston and is
mentioned in some quarters as a possible
said to have suffered in a fire there. Both
candidate.
of these men have families living In PortDistrict Judge Nathan Webb and Cirland and are well known here.
cuit Judge William L. Putnam went to
Boston yesterday to preside at the session
MISS LEONORA JACKSON.
of the United States court of Appeals.
Miss Jackson, the famous violinist of
Mrs. John E. Palmer arrived in Port- New York,will give a concert at Kotzschland
Saturday after a three months’ mar hall, October 26th, supported by Miss
trip in Europe with the El well party.
Josephine Elborna, prlmadonna soprano,
Rev Mary Jane Weave of Batavia, New Tor Van Pyk, the eminent Swedish tenor i
York, will speak on temperance at the and Mr. Selden Pratt, concert pianist.
Friends’ church, Oak street, tonight at
j
7.30.

fact.

For 48c—A fair quality
blanket, 10-4 size in white.

r

lery day and night. If the curtains w're
pulled down at night the policeman on
the beat was to notify the Marlboro chief
of police who in turn had orders to in-

basement stock,

S

in

shortcomings

IN BLANKETS.

N.Y

price 50*per bottle.

The October term of the Supreme court
will open today with Justice Sewall C.

Christian association
to
have taken place.
Only a few
ladies braved the elements and so the
affair was indeiinitely postponed.

A

are

^

As

$30.00.

Right

B

you

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCO.

History.”

Young Women’s

If there

T
any

as

WORKMANSHIP,— and they'll
$15.00—$18.00—$20.00.only

^

costive.

or

/resents in the most acceptableform
the laxative

B

good

and

A

Roberta, formerly of Portland together
with a man named George P. Critcherson were bound over to the grand jury in
BRIEFJOTTINGS.
Marlboro, Mass last week charged with
The ladles’ aid society of Park street arson and conspiracy.
Presbyterian church, will give a harvest
Roberts and Hammond are well known
supper in the vestry of the church Wed- In Portland.
They at different times ocnesday evening, October 10th.
cupied and ran photographic galleries In
The women’s annual golf tournament this city and had one In the Dow block
forthe clubjchampionship,first and second at 514-16 Congress street
on
February
prizes and consolation prize, will begin 13th, 1899, when shortly after midnight a
on
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, terrinc fire broke out in it and did a
when the qualifying round of 18 holes great amount of damage
KobertB had at
will be played. The tournament will this time $1000 lnsurancs
on the furnicontinue throughout the week beginning ture, stock and fixtures of the gallery.
at the same hour, the finals in each class This policy was taken out In Portland
to be played Saturday afternoon.
Each on
January 22d in Roberts', name but It
round will consist of 18 holes.
was not until February first that the adSecretary Klch of the board of trade, ministrator of the estate of Alfred
yesterday forwarded to the GalveBton Roberts sold to Eva M. Roberts, |the wife

was

As

0

From Portland.

New Wants, For Sale, To Get, Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
page 6 under appropriate Dead A
#

IF YOU WANT A SITUATION of any kind, advertise inthe DAILY PRESS.
The Largest circulation
and
among employers
householders. 25 cents
a week for 40 words.

*
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VALUES.

1

Men

For

w

CaMerwood's Bakery.
Bolanl G ove Co.
Bines Bros. Co.

Clothesl }
Young

GOOD

The foolish man says,
‘Til take my chances; my

!

D;

A Gallon.

j

The ideal

«

disinfectant
for man
and beast.

fore,

\

The
it’s

«
<

It destroys ail contagions
and infectious germ*.
Will
heal cuts, wounds, mange and
kill all vermin oil domestic

!;

animals.

j

Should be used in
every stable.

i

I
\

I

a

mean man

there-

X
X

says, “I cannot afford to insure my

waste of

money.”
wise, practicial

man says, “I’ll take no chances; I’ll insuie I
The
♦
my property; if fate goes against me, I’m safe anyhow-”
The foolish, the mean or the X
Who would you rather be?
wise man?
♦
Better be wise, and step in and have a talk with

t

!

35

Exchange

pint bottles,

&

44444444

i

X
A444

25c—makes

5 gallons.

Schiotterbeck

Brs'

Street.

*>**44444 444444444444444 44444444 44444444

Bn

property; J

\ DOW&PINKHAiT, FlrrC™.,he

j

X
X

1 don’t need to insure

property won’t burn;
>

|

Female

Foss

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER.

Orphan Asylum,

The annual meeting of the Female Orphan
Asylum, of Portland, will be held wt their
house, 62 State street, Tu sday, October 16, at
3 p. m.. for the choice of officers and managers
and ttje tfausactio \ of any other business tha1:
may legal'y come before t em.

Co

Prescription Druggists.
OCtSJ3t

j

ABBY S, BAKRETT. Secretary.
Oet. y-dt«i
Portland, Oct. 8,1‘JOO.

\V A'NT one assistant bookkeeper, a young
*’
man who is accurate at Dg^rr, a good
penm u and at the same time rapid- One who
can .u nish references ana has had office e>
t

perience.
JOHX W. l*E?tlkI>S 4 0..
octGdGt p
Poi'iSan t, Tie.

j

